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Game meat is ‘tops’, there is no question about it. 
The anti-hunting fraternity can ‘cook’ up all sorts 
of hogwash - game meat is by far the healthiest 
meat to cook. It contains vertually no cholesterol 
and far less fat than other red meats. This article 
spells out all the wonderful benefits of eating 
game meat.
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hierdie lig is so skerp dat dit jou bang maak. Dit hierdie lig is so skerp dat dit jou bang maak. Dit 
straal 4500 lumens uit waarvan die intensiteit straal 4500 lumens uit waarvan die intensiteit 
met behulp van jou selfoon verstel kan word. As met behulp van jou selfoon verstel kan word. As 
hierdie lig op jou skyn gaan jy soos ‘n springhaas hierdie lig op jou skyn gaan jy soos ‘n springhaas 
voel, jy gaan nie weet of jy moet spring of voel, jy gaan nie weet of jy moet spring of 
hardloop nie.hardloop nie.
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Merkel het jare gelede reeds sy merk in Duitsland 
gemaak, nou is dieselfde besig om in Suid-Afrika 
te gebeur. Met hul Helix Speedster het hulle 
die geweer-wêreld laat regop sit. Nie net het 
dit ‘n sintetiese kolf nie, maar beskik ook oor ‘n 
‘duimgat’ wat aan die bokant oop is. Merkel noem 
hierdie kolf hulle Omega kolf en dit is nie moeilik 
om te sine hoekom nie. Die Helix word ook in ‘n 
tradisionele houtkold vervaardig. WILDLNAD kyk 
ook na die Merkel dubbel 140AE in die .470 NE.

LEDSENSER - ‘n lig wat jou bang maak 22

5252

VS5858

2222

If you were to decide between these two 
calibres, which one will it be? The question 
of which is best, has been raised multiple 
times. In this article, WILDLAND’s rifle and 
ammunition specialist Pierre van der Walt 
compares these two calibres head to head and 
provides his expert opinion.

1010

Kyk wat het ek gejag   
Wen ’n Bushnell -verkyker    34
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Uit die heup uitUit die heup uit   
Daar is altyd hoop!

André van Dyk by sy eerste buffel wat hy gedurende 
die vroeë 90’s in Botswana geskiet het.

Ons hoop en vertrou dat daar ook ‘n verslapping sal kom 
in ons eie bedryf sodat jagters en sportskuts weer hul 
aktiwiteite kan hervat en dus ook die nodige bykomstighede 
by wapenhandelaars kan koop. Ek vermoed die Regering 
weet hoe groot die bedryf is en hoeveel mense daarin werk, 
onthou die President is self n wildboer en is dus bewus van 
hierdie feite. Of hy egter daarop gaan ag slaan is ope vraag – 
maar kom ons hoop en vertrou.
Onthou daar is altyd hoop - so lank mens nog asemhaal is 
daar hoop, al moet mens dalk die asem op hierdie stadium 
diepper intrek en langer inhou – daar is hoop. Met God se 
hulp sal ons wel ‘die wa deur die drif trek’- ons moet dit net 
op ons knieë doen! Bid vir die regering dat hulle ook sal 
bid voordat hulle besluite neem – bid vir almal wat met die 
Covid-19 pasiënte werk – bid vir die instansies en privaat 
mense wat kospakkies uitdeel – daar is te veel om aan te 
dink en nog meer om voor te bid. Bid ook vir jouself en 
jou huisgesin dat God jou die wysheid sal gee om die regte 
besluite te neem. En dan baie belangrik – bid dat ons kerke 
kan open en sodat mense weer hul lofprysing kan doen soos 
dit hoort. 

Ek haal weer die Italianers aan: ‘Andra tutto bene’ – Alles 
sal regkom!

Tot volgende keer

Reguit skiet en die WILDLAND-span.

Almal is al keelvol vir die Covid-19-storie, om elke hoek 
en draai is dit al wat mens hoor en in baie gevalle is 
dit al waaroor mense praat. Selfs die sosiale media-

netwerke wemel van plasings waar mense hul menings lug 
oor wat ons te doen staan. Ek het geen probleem daarmee 
nie, elke inwoner is geregtig op sy eie siening en kan dit met 
ander mense deel. Waarmee ek wel ‘n probleem het, is die 
feit dat mense hierdie tyd, waar ons eintlik moet saamwerk 
om dit vir onsself makliker te maak, gebruik om persoonlike 
aanvalle op ander te doen - is dit werklik nodig? Blykbaar is 
daar mense wat in hierdie tyd meer tyd op die sosiale netwerke 
spandeer inplaas daarvan om iets positiefs te doen,  en elke 
liewe ‘plasing’ van ander mense met almal deel. Die effek 
is dat dieselfde persoon, dieselfde boodskap elke keer kry 
maar uit ‘n ander oord. Dit is ook merkwaardig om te sien 
hoe daar ‘stertjies’ aangelas word en hoe verder en langer die 
storie loop hoe groter raak sy stert – op die ou einde ‘swaai die 
stert die hond’ Die sosiale-media netwerke kan meer positief 
aangewend word as om ander mense te vloek en te skel! Dit 
geld ook vir ons politieke situasie, mense is geregtig op hul 
mening, moet net nie iets sê wat later teen jou persoonlik 
gehou kan word nie. Onthou ‘ ’n vuurhoudjie wat klein is, 
steek ‘n groot vuur aand die brand’. Ons as jagters, kan ‘n 
voorbeeld hierin stel – maak ‘n sterk saak, sê wat gesê moet 
word, en kritiseer die Regering waar nodig, en sleep hul hof 
toe waar nodig, maar doen dit op so ‘n manier dat jy respek by 
‘vriend en vyand’ afdwing en nie net jou ‘vyand’ kwaad maak 
nie - dit dien geen doel nie – in teendeel jy blaas die vuur net 
verder aan. As jy soveel tyd het en so graag wil skryf – doen 
dit positief – skryf vir Wildland ‘n jagstorie of ‘n interessante 
artikel, ons sal na elkeen van hulle kyk en besluit of dit geplaas 
kan word. 

Wildland het nou die digitale-wêreld met erns betreë en 
van Mei-maand af is die tydskrif ook te koop op Magzter wat 
spesialiseer in die verkope van tydskrifte en boeke. Ons ander 
boeke soos Skootplasing, Shot Placement, Schussplatzierung 
(Duits) en die Wild&Warm resepteboek, is ook nou op 
Magzter te koop. Lees meer hieroor op bladsy 8 van hierdie 
uitgawe. Om Magzter te kry, tik in www.magzter.com en tik  
dan ‘hunting’ onder die soekspasie, in – die ‘wye Magzter-
wêreld’ sal dan vir jou oopvou.

Dankie aan almal wat aan ons digitale intekenare-
kompetisie deelgeneem het, die wenners is reeds op Facebook 
aangekondig en jul pryse sal eersdaags gestuur word. 

Asof die koms van Covid-19 nie genoeg was nie, word daar 
nou ook weer ‘n aanslag op die jagter en wildboer gemaak 
deur die storie te versprei dat ‘wildsvleis ongesond is”. Ons 
weet almal dat dit snert is en dat ‘wildsvleis’ nie ‘bosvleis’ is 
nie. Lees die uitstekende artikel van Riennie Denner op bladsy 
52 Sy het dit in Engels gedoen sodat almal dit kan verstaan – 
selfs diegene wat in hul gemaklike leunstoelle en lugversorgde 
kantore in die wêreld se wolkekrabbers sit en maak of hulle 
alles van ‘bewaring’ weet.
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Wildland se video- 
kanaal op YouTube 

Die digitale era het gekom 
om te bly – al doen ons 
wat, dit is nou hier en dit 
gaan nie verander nie. Die 

koms van Covid-19 het hierdie digitale 
‘revolusie’ net verder aangehelp deurdat 
selfoonmaatskappye goedkoper data 
beskikbaar stel en omdat mense in 
hul huise ‘vasgekeer’ is, word daar 
dus noodgedwonge meer tyd aan 
elektroniese kommunikasie spandeer. 

Met die moderne tegnologie wat 
‘slimfone’ betref, kan jy meeste van 
jou dagtake vergemaklik want baie 
maatskappye bied aanlyn dienste 
aan wat jy met die druk van ‘n paar 
knoppies kan afhandel. Voorheen moes 
jy heelwaarskynlik in ‘n ry gaan staan 
het om dit te doen, nou ‘speel’ jy met 
jou selfoon en jou ‘werk’ word gedoen! 
Dit is ‘n geweldige voordeel wat mense 
soos ek nou eers agterkom. My kinders 
het lankal vir my gesê ‘pa kom tog net 
by en gebruik al die voordele van jou 
selfoon  ... nie net om te praat nie’

Ek is van die ouer geslag en gelukkig 
het ek na my kinders geluister. Tot 
onlangs  was ek ook gekant teen die 
elektroniese ‘ding’ maar ek besef, indien 
mens wil vorentoe gaan, en nie stagneer 
nie, het jy nie ‘n keuse nie – ‘doen die 
ding’ of jy gaan baie gou agterkom jy 
staan alleen in die ‘koue’ daar buite.

Vir bogenoemde redes is Wildland 
ook digitaal beskikbaar en verder 
het ons ook sekere van ons ander 
publikasies soos Skootplasing: Die Feite 
Praat in Afrikaans, Engels en Duits 
asook ons Wild&Warm resepteboek 
elektronies gepubliseer. Verder het jy 
‘n keuse om vir 12 maande elektronies 
op Wildland in teken of dit maandeliks 
te koop. Ons het met Magzter, ‘n 
maatskappy wat in elektroniese 
publikasies spesialiseer ooreengekom 
om ook Wildland te versprei.

Om dit vir jou so maklik as moontlik 
te maak om elektronies in te teken, 
kliek op hierdie skakel https://www.
magzter.com/ZA/Wildland/Wildland/
Fishing-&-Hunting/. Deur op ‘Preview’ 
te kliek kan jy vinnig sien wat die 
hoofartikels is. Maak jou keuse en volg 
die instruksies. Sodra alles afgehandel 
is, sal jy bevestiging van jou transaksie 
kry. Die hele proses kan in slegs twee 
minute afgehandel word! 

Om ‘n voorsmakie te kry van dit wat 
jy wil koop, kliek op die skakel van jou 
keuse hieronder. Onthou dit is slegs ‘n 
voorsmakie, in ‘flip file’ formaat. Indien 
jy die elektroniese weergawe daarvan 
koop sal jy volledige PDF ‘files’ ontvang 
wat jy kan aflaai en op jou rekenaar, 
tablet of selfoon stoor.

Skootplasing: Die Feite Praat  - 16 Spesies met 130 volkleur bladsye:
https://www.yumpu.com/s/Q2kX8A6rf09VGipD

Shot Placement: The Facts Speak  - 16 Species, 130 full colour pages:  
https://www.yumpu.com/s/Frh6v3ug2VTXq8Zn

Schussplatzierung: Die Fakten sprechen fur sich  - 16 Species, 100 full                                                                                                                 
colour pages: https://www.yumpu.com/s/5mxAIMYBvrlfkPiN

Wild&Warm resepteboek  - 100 watertand resepte met 250 volkleur bladsye:  
https://www.yumpu.com/s/dtLA3BSJncebNIPU
Indien jy nogsteeds sukkel met die elektroniese ‘ding’ vra jou 
kinders of kleinkinders om te help – hulle weet als! En moet nie daaroor skaam 
wees nie – ek vra my kinders gedurig!
Welkom by Wildland se elekroniese uitgawes – ons probeer die effek van 
Covid-19 met Wildland-2020 ligter maak!

Digitale ‘ding’Digitale ‘ding’  

is onvermydelikis onvermydelik
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Fundraiser on behalf Fundraiser on behalf 
of the Kameeldoring of the Kameeldoring 

branch of the SAHGCAbranch of the SAHGCA
(Approved by SAHGCA & The National Lottery Commission)(Approved by SAHGCA & The National Lottery Commission)

Full-house, all-inclusive Full-house, all-inclusive 
hunting package in the hunting package in the 

Mareetsane area.Mareetsane area.
(North West Province on the (North West Province on the 

Botswana border)Botswana border)

Closing Date:Closing Date:
17/07/202017/07/2020

Draw Date:Draw Date:
29/07/202029/07/2020

Package Includes:Package Includes:
• • 1 x Sable bull1 x Sable bull
• • 2 x Kudu bulls2 x Kudu bulls
• • 2 x Gemsbok bulls2 x Gemsbok bulls
• • 2 x Impala rams2 x Impala rams
• • 3 Nights for 2 hunters fully 3 Nights for 2 hunters fully 

catered - all food, snacks catered - all food, snacks 
and beverages supplied and beverages supplied 
(within reason)(within reason)

• • Hunting vehicle, trackers Hunting vehicle, trackers 
and cold room facilitiesand cold room facilities

• • Shoulder mounts on any 2 Shoulder mounts on any 2 
animals of your choice by  animals of your choice by  
MODDERBOK TAXIDERMYMODDERBOK TAXIDERMY

Not included:Not included:
• • Rifles, ammunition, Rifles, ammunition, 

protective gearprotective gear
• • Transport to and from the Transport to and from the 

hunt as well as additional hunt as well as additional 
vehicles and trailers to vehicles and trailers to 
transport the meat.transport the meat.

R 500-00
(Hunting package to the value of R75 000-00)

To Enter
Deposit R500-00 (per entry) into the following bank account:

Name: SAHGCA
ABSA: 01443990077

Branch: 632005

Reference on payment: KDT Cell number (i.e. KDT 0812345678)
Email proof of payment (and your full details) to : Nicky@sahunt.co.za

Enquiries:
Percy King +27 82 490 6639 / J.R. Raath +27 82 258 6698

https://www.magzter.com/ZA/Wildland/Wildland/Fishing-&-Hunting/
https://www.magzter.com/ZA/Wildland/Wildland/Fishing-&-Hunting/
https://www.magzter.com/ZA/Wildland/Wildland/Fishing-&-Hunting/
https://www.yumpu.com/s/Q2kX8A6rf09VGipD
https://www.yumpu.com/s/Frh6v3ug2VTXq8Zn
https://www.yumpu.com/s/5mxAIMYBvrlfkPiN
https://www.yumpu.com/s/dtLA3BSJncebNIPU


MERKELMERKEL  
MAAK SY MERKMAAK SY MERK

Deur André van Dyk

Merkel produkte word deur National Cartridge van Pretoria 
ingevoer en dan na die onderskeie wapenwinkels regdeur 
die land versprei om verkoop te word. Baie mense kontak 

my oor die gewere wat ons toets en vra “Is daar nie manier dat ek ‘n 
geweer direk by hulle kan koop of dalk deur jou kan werk nie?”. Die 
kort antwoord, en baie keer dink mense ek is ongeskik is “Nee daar is 
geen manier nie”. Indien so iets sou gebeur stel die invoerder hom bloot 
want handelaars kan dalk weier om sy produkte in die toekoms aan te 
hou. Onthou ook dat invoerders nie net een produk invoer nie maar ‘n 
hele klomp. So hy kan dalk sy ooreenkoms om al sy produkte wat by 
handelaars verkoop word, op die spel plaas.

Ons het drie modelle Merkels by Conrad 
van National Cartridge gekry. Ek moet 
erken dat ek nie veel kennis van die 
Merkel-maak het nie. Nou met ons 
‘lockdown’ tyd het ek die geleentheid 
gekry om elkeen van hierdie modelle 
behoolik te bevoel en te bevat. Die 
grootste probleem is egter dat dit my al 
hoe meer lus gemaak het vir die jagveld. 
Ek het dus onderneem, dat sodra die 
‘lockdown’ opgehef word sal ek daardie 
selfde dag nog ry .. noord ry met ‘n 
Merkel op die agtersitplek… ek sal 

jagplek soek terwyl ek ry! 
Die drie Merkels wat ons gekry het 

was ‘n Helix Speedster met ‘n olyfgroen 
sintetiese kolf in .308 Win kaliber; ‘n 
Helix Black met ‘n houtkolf  in 7X64mm 
kaliber  en ‘n Merkel dubbel-loop 140AE 
in .470NE kaliber.  Ek moet dadelik 
byvoeg dat wat die metaalwerk betref 
daar geen verskil tussen die Helix 
Speedster en die Black is nie, net die 
kolwe verskil. Die Black het ‘n houtkolf 
en die Speedster ‘n sintetiese kolf met 
‘duimgat’ wat aan die bokant oop is.

Merkel se Helix reeks
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Helix Speedster
Die lope word op die 
‘kouehammersmee-metode’ vervaardig 
en het nie gleuwe (fluted) nie. Kopers 
het wel die opsie om die Helix met 
gleuwe te bestel. Die deursnee by die 
tromp is 17mm en dit is reeds gesny om 
‘n knaldemper te pas. Voornemende 
kopers kan natuurlik ook ‘n Merkel-
knaldemper saam bestel. Daar is ook ‘n 
loop met ‘n deursnee van 19mm by die 
tromp beskikbaar.  

Dit beskik oor ‘n verwyderbare 
magasyn waarvan beide die knippe, wat 

aan weerskante van die magasynhuls 
geplaas is, ingedruk moet word,  voordat 
dit sal uitgly. Daar is dus geen manier 
dat die magasyn kan loskom as dit teen 
‘n klip of ‘n stomp druk nie. Dit is ‘n 
‘reguit-tipe’ magasyn waar die patrone 
bo-op mekaar geplaas word. In die geval 
van die .308 Win hou dit drie patrone in 
die magasyn. 

Die sneller is vêr agter in die 
snellerbeuel geplaas wat veroorsaak 
dat die snellervinger lekker vêr om die 
sneller kan krul, ek persoonlik hou 

meer van so ‘n tipe sneller. Daar is 
ander jagters wat dit nie so verkies nie 
maar elkeen is geregtig op sy eie opinie, 
nie dat werklik saak maak wanneer 
mens van jagomstandighede, nader as 
200 meter, praat nie. Ek het nog nooit 
van een jagter gehoor wat gesê het 
“ek het die skoot ‘n halfduim na regs 
getrek omdat die sneller my nie pas 
nie’.  Omdat die sneller verstel kan word 
vanaf sowat 900 gram tot 1900 gram, 
gee dit die jagter die geleentheid om dit 
presies reg volgens sy voorkeure te stel.  

Metaalwerk:

Merkel se Helix maak van ‘n ‘straight 
pull’ aksie gebruik wat beteken dat die 
grendelhefboom nie op, agtertoe, dan 
weer vorentoe en laastens afgedruk hoef 
te word nie. Die skut beweeg die grendel 
bloot vorentoe-en-agtertoe en die 
laaiwerk word perfek gedoen. Omdat dit 
op ‘n ‘ratmeganisme’ werk is die afstand 
wat die grendelknop beweeg baie korter 
as die van die grendelkop. 

Dit verseker dat die skut of jagter baie 
vinniger kan herlaai as wat die geval met 
konvensionele aksie is. Die grendelkop 
het ses stewige sluitnokke wat roteer as 
die grendelarm vorentoe-en-agtertoe 
gedruk word en sluit binne in die 
loop. Kalibers kan omgeruil word deur 
slegs die Helix uitmekaar te haal, die 
bestaande loop te verwyder en die ander 
loop (kaliber) in sy plek te plaas. 
Omdat daar permanente Picatinny 

spore op die romp aangebring is, word 
die teleskoop nie saam met die loop 
verwyder nie maar bly op die romp. Dit 
sal wel beteken dat die jagter of skut 
elke keer net moet seker maak dat sy 
‘nuwe’ loop en die teleskoop nog met 
mekaar ‘praat’. Indien die jagter egter 
vooraf beide lope instel en notas van 
hierdie verstellings maak en dit bêre, 
kan hy elke keer wat die lope omgeruil 
word net die teleskoop na die spesifieke 
verstellings verstel. Dit sal egter goed 
wees om, voordat die geweer gebruik 
word, net seker te maak die geweer                          
is opskoot.

‘n Revolusionêre 
veiligheidsmeganisme is op die 
agterkant van die romp aangebring 
wat ewe maklik deur linker-, of 
regterhandskuts gebruik kan word. Die 
meganisme span ook die geweer. Ek 

moet sê ek het aan die begin so bietjie 
gesukkel daarmee maar ek skryf dit toe 
aan die feit dat ek gebore is in die era toe 
Voco-parafin nog as brandstof gebruik 
is. Om die veiligheidsmeganisme te 
aktiveer, moet die knoppie eers ingedruk 
word en terselfdertyd vorentoe gestoot 
word voordat dit agtertoe getrek kan 
word om die geweer veilig te maak en 
terselfdertyd die slagpen te ontspan. 
As dit in die veilige posisie is kan die 
grendel glad nie beweeg word nie. Om 
die wapen in die vuur posisie te kry 
moet die meganisme weer vorentoe 
gedruk word en die slagpen word 
terselfdertyd gespan. Ek stel voor 
dat enige jagter baie seker maak hy 
bemeester die veiligheidsknip voordat 
hy die jagveld betree – want wie wil 
nou met ‘n veiligheidsknip sukkel as die 
groot koedoebul vir jou kyk!
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Soos reeds genoem is die kolf van 
die Helix Speedster sinteties, en dit is 
ontwerp ter viering van Merkel se 120ste 
bestaansjaar. Soos die naam “Speedster’ 
aandui was die doel om jagters die 
geleentheid te gee om vinniger te herlaai 
en te skiet en hier het Merkel ‘n baie 
slim plan gemaak. Hulle maak gebruik 
van die “thumbhole stock’ maar die 
bokant van die ‘duimgat’ is oop  wat juis 
meebring dat jou snellerhand vinnig 
kan beweeg tussen die kolfgreep en die 
grendelhefboom. Merkel noem hierdie 
ontwerp hul ‘OmegaGrip’ en as mens na 
die fotos kyk hoef jy nie veel verbeelding 
te gebruik om te sien hoekom nie.

Die wangstuk is verstelbaar en die 
vertellings kan gedoen word sonder om 
enige gereedskap te gebruik. Om die 
Speedster nog meer pasbaar te maak 

vir die betrokke jagter of skut is daar 
drie verskillende terugskopkussings 
beskikbaar, elkeen met sy eie dikte en 
graad van hardheid.  

Verwyderbare bandskakels is op die 
voorkant van die Schnabel en agter op 
die kolf aangebring. Om die skakels te 
verwyder moet daar ‘n pennetjie wat 
in die skakel versink is, ingedruk word. 
Dit is ontwerp dat die geweerband 
beskerming verleen sodat die pennetjie 
nie per ongeluk ingedruk kan word nie, 
daarom moet die geweerband eers na 
die kant geswaai word voordat mens 
toegang tot die pennetjie kry. Omdat 
die pennetjie versink is, druk die 
geweerband nie teen dit nie. 

Die voorarmgreep is van effens 
sagter materiaal as die res van die kolf 
vervaardig en dit het ‘n ligte grys kleur. 

Dit is ook ietwat growwer as die res 
van die kolf en saam met die Omega 
pistoolgreep veroorsaak dit dat die 
jagter of skut ‘n stewige greep op sy                       
geweer het.

Om die Helix skoon te maak moet 
dit heeltemal uitmekaar gehaal word. 
Die enigste werklike nadeel daarvan is 
dat mens dit nie sommer in ‘n japtrap 
kan doen nie- jy moet jou tyd vat. Ek 
gaan nie die proses hier beskryf nie 
maar voornemende kopers sal al hierdie 
inligting in die brosjure kry. Daar is 
ook videos beskikbaar wat dit stap-vir-
stap verduidelik. Gelukkig gee Merkel 
‘n ‘bore snake’ saam met elke geweer 
wat net vining deur die loop getrek                           
kan word.

  

Die kolf:

Spesifikasies:
• Kalibers: .222 Rem; .223 Rem; .243 Win; 

.270 Win; 7X64mm; .308 Win; 30-06 
Spring; 8X57IS; 9,3X62mm; .300 Win Mag; 
.338 Win Mag en 7mm Rem Mag.

• Sneller: Direk en verstelbaar vanaf 900 tot 
1900 gram.

• Gewig: Ongeveer 3.2 Kg (Afhangende van 
kaliber en looplengte)

• Lengte: Algehele lengte 107cm
• Kolf keuses: Groen; Swart en oranje, of 

plein swart.
• Loopkeuses: Standaard 17mm by tromp. Of 

swaarder loop met 19mm by tromp. Keuse 
tussen ‘fluted’ en ‘non-fluted’
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Swarovski 
Ons het ‘n Swarovski Z5i 3.5-18 X44                                                                               
PBT op die Merkel Speedster monteer. 
Dit beskik oor ‘n ballistiese versteltoring 
wat met verskillende kleur kolletjies, 
gemerk is. Dit het ook ‘n een duim 
(25,4mm) buis. Die kruishaar is 
Swarovski se 4W(i) tipe wat ‘n verligbare 
kolletjie het, wat op verskillende 
sterktes gestel kan word. Dit is presies 

net toe die teleskoop mooi op die 
geweer was, dat die verdere ‘lockdown’ 
periode aangekondig is. Ons het toe 
besluit om die geweer en teleskoop 
wel te fotografeer en op die voorblad 
van hierdie uitgawe te plaas maar 
terselfdertyd kon ons nie die teleskoop 
behoorlik toets nie en het besluit om dit 
liewer vir ‘n volgende uitgawe te doen. 

Hoe meer ek deur die inligtingsbrosjure 
van die Swarovski Z5i gelees het, hoe 
meer het ek agtergekom dat hierdie 
uitstekende produk baie meer aandag 
verdien as net ‘n toevallige artikel. Dus 
sal die Z5i behoorlik beskryf word sodra 
ons dit op die skietbaan kan toets.
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Die Helix Black verskil, soos voorheen genoem, net wat 
die kolf betref. Die Black het ‘n tradisionele houtkolf 
van okkerneuthout, dit kom uit die fabriek met graad 
vier hout maar die kliënt kan beter hout bestel. Dit het 
ook die Omega-tipe duimgat nie. Die kolf is ergonomies 
ontwerp, en alhoewel daar nie ‘n teleskoop op was nie 
het die visier en korrel dadelik bymekaar gekom op die 
teiken as ek die geweer opgetel het. Dit is ‘n baie mooi 
geweer en enige jagter wat so ‘n Helix Black besit sal 
trots daarop wees. 

Helix Black

Mens mag nie begeer nie, maar… maar 
kom ons los dit daar. ‘n Dubbel het nog 
altyd my aandag getrek. As ek by ‘n 
wapenwinkel instap en daar is dubbels 
op die rak sal ek eerste daarna kyk. 

Indien die verkoopsman in ’n goeie 
bui is, sal hy selfs toelaat dat ek daaraan 
vat. Ongelukkig het dit, vir die amper 50 
jaar wat ek jag, net by ‘vat en voel’ gebly. 
Ek moet egter byvoeg dat ek hier en 
daar ‘n kans gekry het om met ‘n dubbel 
op papierbokke te skiet. Toe ons die 
Merkel 140AE van Conrad kry was ek in 
ekstase want dit was ook in een van my 
gunsteling kalibers  - .470NE. 

Ek het heimlik gehoop dat daar darem 
‘n ‘gap’ met die ‘lockdown’ sal kom sodat 
ons ‘n bok met hom kan skiet. Al die 
komponente van die 140AE word met 
die hand, deur geweersmede wat die 
tradisie van geslag na geslag al vir 120 
jaar in Duitsland oordra, vervaardig. 
Daar is nie onnodige grafeer werk op 
aangebring nie en elke deeltjie van 

hierdie dubbel is doelmatig vervaardig. 
Die lope word deur die geweerbouers 
aanmekaar ‘gesoldeer’ waarna dit 
gereguleer word om te verseker dat die 
lope so naby as moontlik aanmekaar 
skiet. Indien dit nie goed genoeg 
groepeer nie word die lope losgemaak 
en daar word van vooraf begin om dit te 
doen.

Om vinnige herlaai te verseker is 
daar uitwerpers aangebring sodat die 
volgende rondtes vining in die loop 
geplaas kan word sodat die derde en 
vierde skoot, indien nodig,  gevuur 
kan word. Dit het ook twee snellers 
en indien net een skoot afgetrek word 
sal net die doppie van daardie loop 
uitgewerp word, die ander patroon sal in 
die loop bly.

Die klappies visiere is op 25m, 50m en 
100m gestel en afhangende van watter 
afstand die jagter skiet klap hy net 
daardie visier op of af.

Merkel dubbel 140AE
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Spesifikasies:
• Kaliber: .416 Rigby; .470NE; .500NE 

en .375H&H Mag.
• Sneller: Dubbel sneller
• Gewig: ongeveer 4,6kg
• Lengte: 102cm met 60cm loop
• Kolf: Reguit Duitse tipe kolf met 

balanseergewigte in die skouerstuk. 
Graad vier okkerneuthout. 
Linkerhandse kolf is beskikbaar.

• Lope: 60cm lope met opvoubare 
visiere. 

Hoe meer ek lees en skryf oor die 
Merkel 140NE , hoe meer planne maak 
ek, maar helaas ek moet maar liewer 
ophou skryf want netnou veroorsaak die 
‘slimplanne’ dat  ek myself in ‘n put gaan 
inwerk. Ai maar dit is tog so lekker om 
te droom!

Toets van produkte
Die ‘lockdown’ periode het ons almal se 
planne in die wiele gery en dus kon ons 
ook nie die Merkel en die Swarovski op 
die skietbaan of jagveld toets nie. Maar 
ons sal dit verseker vir ‘n toekomstige 
uitgawe doen. Ek berus my egter op 
die feit dat beide Merkel en Swarovski 
uit fabrieke kom wat nie van gister af 
bestaan nie. Hulle sal nooit ‘n produk 
die wêreld instuur wat hul naam enige 
skade kan aanrig nie – daarvoor is beide 
die Duitsers en die Oostenrykers net te 

puntenerig. So glo maar wat hulle sê.. ek 
glo dit beslis.

Om uit te vind waar Merkel produkte 
te koop is kontak National Cartridge 
op 021 797 8787. Vir Swarovski 
produkte kan Whylo op 0861 005903                       
geskakel word. WLWL
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LEDLENSER van Duitsland het 
nou ‘n LED lig bekendgestel wat 
my bang maak! As jy hierdie 
lig in die nag aanskakel en jy 

is aan die verkeerde kant van hom is, 
gaan 4500 lumen strale jou tref wat jou 
sekerlik soos ‘n springhaas in ‘n kollig 
sal laat voel – jy sal nie weet of jy moet 
spring of gat toe hardloop nie. Die 
vervaardigers waarsku pertinent dat 
mens nooit direk in die ligstraal moet 
kyk nie want dit straal bloulig, teen 
‘n geweldige hoë intensiteit uit, en dit 
kan skade aan jou oë veroorsaak. Hulle 
waarsku ook dat geen voorwerpe nader 
as een meter aan die ligstraal geplaas 
moet word nie. 

Ek het hom gedurende ‘lockdown’ 
getoets en ek kon die einde van straat 
sowat 300 meter vêr sien, en daar was 

nie ‘n verdwaalde siel nie! En indien 
daar een was sou hy hom of haarself 
skaars gehou het want met so ‘n lig op 
hom is daar min wegkom kans.

Die LEDLENSER het ander baie 
handige voordele. Afgesien van sy 
geweldige ligstraal kan jy die intensiteit 
daarvan met behulp van Bluetooth 
en jou selfoon verander. Al wat jy 
moet doen is om die APP af te laai 
en jy beheer die aan-, en afskakel en 
die ligintensiteit met jou foon.  Jy kan 
dit vanaf 400 Lumen tot 4500 Lumen 
verstel, deur slegs die APP op die 
selfoon te gebruik.  Verder het dit ook 
‘n baie strek magneet wat binne ‘n raam 
aangebring is om die lig stewig op ‘n 
plek te monteer. Die raam skanier om 
die lig sodat jy dit in feitlik enige rigting 
kan laat skyn.

Ons hier in Suid-Afrika loop gedurig 
onder een of ander ‘ongemaklikheid’ deur, 
as dit nie ‘loadshedding’ of ‘lockdown’ 
is nie, is dit geweld, roof en huisbrake. 
Maar ons is paraat en probeer altyd op 
ons hoede wees vir die onvoorspelbare. 
Ons raak op ‘n manier daaraan gewoond, 
maar aanvaar – nooit nie! Ongelukkig 
moet ons dus sekere maatreëls tref om die 
alledaagse lewe so gemaklik en veilig as 
moontlik te maak.

LEDLENSER LEDLENSER 
‘n lig wat jou bang maak.‘n lig wat jou bang maak.

and

P
r o d u k v a n d i e m

a a
n
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Dit werk met herlaaibare batterye en 
op volstrekte sal hy vir ongeveer 1 ½ 
uur skyn. Op sy swakste intensiteit, met 
ander woorde 400 Lumen sal hy tot 12 
uur lank werk. Dit weeg ongeveer 1740 
gram en is 30cm lank, 14cm breed en 
4cm dik. Die gewig klink swaar, maar as 
jy in agneem hoeveel lig daaruit daardie 
‘boksie’ kom is dit niks.

Dit is ‘n geweldige voordeel dat mens 
die lig aan en af en die intensiteit op 
‘n afstand kan verstel. Dit gee jou die 

voordeel om die lig op ‘n strategiese plek 
te monteer, sy Bluetooth aan te skakel en 
hom in so ‘n rigting draai dat hy ‘n groot 
area dek. As jy in die nag onrustig is oor 
wat aangaan, skakel jy net die lig met jou 
selfoon aan en ek waarborg jou as daar 
iemand is wat nie daar hoort nie gaan hy 
eerstens skrik vir hierdie ontsettende lig 
wat hom klap, dan gaan hy besluit wat 
om te doen, en heelwaarskynlik gaan hy 
spring – dit sal jou die kans gee om ook 
te besluit wat om te doen!

Die LEDLENSER is ‘n stewig en goed 
vervaardigde lig uit Duitsland, dit is 
effens aan die duur kant, maar as jy 
hierdie lig het en jy hou hom byderhand 
gaan jy iemand bang maak – jy gaan nie 
self bang wees nie!

Kontak enige WILDMAN-winkel 
of skakel 010 880 2070 vir meer 
inligting. Kyk ook na die video deur die 
meegaande QR-kode met jou selfoon te 
skandeer. WLWL
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Precision Rifle SeriesPrecision Rifle Series
Western Cape Feb 2020Western Cape Feb 2020

Een van NARFO se doelstellings is om die skietsport in die algemeen                                   
te bevorder.
Ons het bietjie gaan inloer by die eerste PRS in die Wes-Kaap. 

Die PRS oftewel die Precision Rifle Series het sy oorsprong in Amerika. Dit 
is primêr ‘n langer afstand skiet wat met enige senterslag-geweer geskiet kan 
word waarvan die diameter van die koeël nie groter is as .308 van ‘n duim of 
7.62mm is nie en die lading nie vinniger as 3200 voet per sekonde skiet nie.

Daar word gewoonlik net 
na staalteikens of ghongs 
geskiet en die afstande kan 
wissel van 10 tot 1000 meter. 

Die skietposisies is ook uitdagend en 
van die organiseerders kan nogal baie 
kreatief raak.  

 Anders as die reëls hierbo, is daar nie 
veel ander reëls nie. Jy word toegelaat 
om enige toerusting wat jy kan saamdra 
gebruik. Dit sluit in skietsakkies, 
windmeters, vêrkykers, afstandmeters, 
ballistiese applikasies en enige 

toerusting op jou geweer soos “bi-pods”, 
versterkte kolwe, enige tipe teleskoop en 
enige tipe magasyn. 

Die teikens se afstande word vooraf 
vir die skuts gegee en ook ‘n duidelike 
uiteensetting van hoe daar met die 
teiken afgereken moet word en hoeveel 
rondtes daar geskiet mag word. 

Dit kan wissel van vyf tot 12 skote per 
baan en enigiets van een tot vyf ghongs 
per baan.

 Ons het die onlangs aan ons eerste 
PRS skiet deelgeneem en ook ‘n eerste 

vir die Wes-Kaap by Marksman’s Nest 
naby Malmesbury. Daar was amper 40 
skuts wat deelgeneem het. Van hulle 
gesoute skuts en anders soos ons, nuut 
in die “game”. Die eerste ding wat my 
opgeval het was die behulpsaamheid van 
die gereelde deelnemers. Hulle het geen 
probleem om jou van hulp te wees met 
die tegnieke, gebruik van toerusting, 
windlesing en skootplasing nie. 

Daar is amper altyd twee “spotters” 
wat kyk of die skoot raak of mis was. 

Ons was in drie spanne opgedeel en die baan het bestaan uit ses                         
verskillende bane. 

 Al die bane het ‘n tyd limiet van 105 sekondes gehad, en nodeloos om te 
sê het gereeld uit tyd uit gehardloop
Baan 1 was dit “Hat Rack”
Hier het ons op een ghong geskiet op 535 meter. Jy moet vier keer van 
posisie verander en ‘n totaal van agt skote, twee skote per posisie.
Baan 2 was die “Prone Platform”
Hier moes on na vier ghongs skiet op 781m, 821m, 893m en 919m
Alles vanuit die lê posisie. Maksimum van 10 skote. Jy moet van naby 
na vêr skiet en moet die ghong twee keer tref voor jy na die volgende                 
afstand gaan.

Deur ‘Shooting Scheffers’Deur ‘Shooting Scheffers’

Baan 1Baan 1

Baan 2Baan 2
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Baan 3 was die “Test your Limits”
Dit was vier verskillende ghongs van groot na 
klein op 656m. Dit was uit die lê posisie en jy 
moes die ghongs van groot na klein skiet en moes 
elke ghong eers twee keer raakskiet voor jy aan 
beweeg na die volgende ghong. ‘n Maksimum van 
10 skote kon geskiet word.

Baan 4 was “Instant Carma”
Hier het ons ook op een ghong op 609m geskiet op vier verskillende posisies deur gebruik te maak van ‘n ou motor wrak as ‘n 
rus. Jy moes twee skote per posisie skiet, raak of mis en dan aanbeweeg na die volgende posisie.

Baan 5 was die “Tank Trap Tango”
Die baan het bestaan uit twee ghongs 
op 270 en 275 meter. Jy moes agt skote 
skiet, twee skote per ghong van een 
Tank Trap af en dan weer twee skote per 
ghong van ‘n volgende Tank Trap met 
maksimum van agt skote.

Baan 6 was die “fallen Log”
Hier het ons oor ‘n ou boomstomp 
geskiet na een ghong op 363 meter, vier 
verskillende posisies en twee skote per 
posisie op die ghong.

Span 1
Om meer uit te vind, besoek gerus: http://www.precisionrifleseries.co.za. WLWL

 

Baan 3Baan 3

Baan 4Baan 4

Baan 5Baan 5

Baan 6Baan 6

Span 1Span 1
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Ek trek met my wysvinger 
dwars oor my voorkop en 
sweepslag ‘n straaltjie sweet 
op die grond neer. Die son 
meen besigheid vandag. 

Ons wetenskaponderwyser 
het op laerskool vir ons 
gewys hoe maak jy vuur 
met ‘n vergrootglas en vir 

solank dit ‘n guur was het ons pouses 
op die speelgronde kompetisie gehou 
om te sien wie kry dit eerste reg om ‘n 
blaar aan die brand te steek. Hier naby 
Dordabis in Namibië, op voet agter ‘n 
trop blouwildebeeste aan, was ek besig 
om soos een van daardie blare te voel 
en wie ookal die vergrootglas vasgehou 
het was vasbeslote om die vuurtjie bo 
my kraag in my nek te begin. My pa en 
swaer is saam met my in die veld. Hulle 
is op die bakkie langs ‘n ander roete met 
die hoop om die trop waarin ‘n klompie 
ouer bulle beweeg voor te keer. 

Die trop blouwildebeeste is nie ver 
voor my nie, dis windstil, plek-plek hang 
hulle reuk nog in die lug. In die hitte 
styg ‘n verdwaalde warrelwind tussen 
die swarthaak op en kom blaas ‘n kolom 
rooisand verby my. Ek probeer my bes 
om my geweer te beskerm, maar stof het 
mos maar ‘n manier om in te kom waar 
dit wil. Onder ‘n krom ou kameeldoring 
haal ek my hoed af en maak my geweer 
teen ‘n lae dwarstak staan. Ek wil hom 
darem net gou bietjie versorg en seker 
maak dit wat moet skoon wees is skoon. 
My waterbottel swaai ek om my lyf van 
my skouer af en vat ‘n sluk van die lou 

water binne-in. Daardie warrelwind het 
my omtrent kom vra om te dans. Die ou 
30-06 se slot kraak van die stof soos ek 
hom werk. Met my hemp se mou vee ek 
die ergste stof weg en blaas die plekkies 
waar die lap nie kan bykom nie uit. Met 
groot sorg herhaal ek die proses oor die 
West-Germany Schmidt und Bender 
teleskoop en al langs die graveerwerk 
op die loop. Pa het die geweer vir my 
gegee, die ou Winchester model-70 pre 
’64. Dit was op sy tyd sy liefling geweer 
ook. Hoeveel keer het ek nie al die storie 
gehoor hoe Pa destyds in die vroeë 80’s 
die geweer vir ‘n stuk geelhout stomp by 
die plaaslike geweersmit op Citrusdal 
geruil het nie. ‘n Stuk geelhout stomp, 
ek skut my kop terwyl ek glimlag in my 
binneste. Vandag is daar nie geld wat die 
geweer by my sal koop nie. Ek skop die 
grassade uit die voue van my kamaste. 
My leer boots het verseker al beter dae 
geken. Ek moes hulle seker al vervang 
het, dink ek by myself. Die gebarste 
leer is die bewys van die myle wat hulle 
al geloop het. Soos my geweer is daar 
‘n band tussen hierdie eenvoudige 
goete en my, een wat jy tevergeefs vir 
iemand verduidelik wat dit nie reeds                        
verstaan nie.

Waterbottel weer oor die skouer 
gegooi volg ek die blouwildebeeste se 
spore oor ‘n nek deur ‘n kloof voor dit 
weer oop raak. Ek is skaars uit die kloof 
uit toe ‘n gerol van klippe my laat vries. 
Skuins bo my teen die kop uit gallop 
‘n trop sebras. Met verstommende 
gemak hardloop hulle teen die growwe 
helling uit so asof hulle op ‘n gelykte 

is. Die hings voor, ‘n klompie merries 
en ‘n vul agterna. Onder my staan die 
swarthaak ruig. My oog vang die swaai 
van ‘n blouwildebees se donker stert. 
Hulle het so drie honderd meter van 
waar ek was in die swarthaak bos gaan 
staan, kry ook maar warm. Die area het 
meer as genoeg beskutting en met ‘n 
bietjie geduld en groot sorg is ek binne 
‘n halfuur tussen hulle. Hier en daar lê ‘n 
bok, ander staan en slaap, salig onbewus 
van my. Gehurk tussen die gras begin 
ek hulle deurwerk op soek na die bulle. 
Op dié afstand staan ‘n blouwildebees 
omtrent my scope halfpad vol soos ek 
die een na die ander deurkyk. Dit is ‘n 
mooi trop met meer as een skietbare bul, 
ek is egter vasbeslote om die meeste te 
maak van die geleentheid en die oudste 

stukkendste bul onder hulle uit te soek. 
Wat my aandag getrek het is moeilik 
om te beskryf, maar soos ek my geweer 
van een bok na ‘n ander swaai is iets 
uit plek. Ek swaai my geweer terug om 

weer die ding te soek wat my aandag 
getrek het. Dit het gekos fyn kyk, ‘n 
vinnige blik sou dit mis. In ‘n gaping 
tussen die swarthaak deur roer die 
geel-bruin baardhare onder ‘n koedoe 
se nek en oomblikke later stap die 

bul oop en bloot voor my uit. Dit kan 
nie beter nie, koedoes hier tussen die 
blouwildebeeste. Ek oorweeg die bul vir 
etlike oomblikke, maar besluit teen hom. 
Dis ‘n mooi bul, maar hy is effens jonk. 
Ek bewonder hom nog vir so ‘n laaste 
maal en wil net begin verder soek vir die 
blouwildebeesbul na my keuse toe my 
hart se ritme in my borskas onderbreek 
word. Voor die koedoebul kom stap 
nog een uit, kop halfmas gedra. Dit is 
‘n reuse ou bul met net een horing en 
met sy verskyning is die blouwildebeeste 
absoluut vergete. Waar ek oomblikke 
van te vore onder omstandighede 
heel ontspanne was het ek ewe skielik 
die vreeslikste klap angstigheid weg. 
Bokkoors, mens, is ‘n lelike ding.

AfhoringAfhoring
Deur Schalk van der Merwe

“...Bokkoors, 
mens, is ‘n 

lelike ding...”
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Gehurk moet ek nou plan maak vir die 
afhoring. Afstand is nie ‘n probleem nie, 
ek is naby, ek moet net so skuif dat ek 
‘n oop skoot het. Heeltemal onbewus 
van my wei die twee bulle dertig tree 
voor my deur die swarthaak, dan in ‘n 
gaping in en dan weg. Blouwildebees 
oë en ore in ag geneem is ek in posisie 
en kies ‘n gaping deur die swarthaak 
voor die bul en besluit, of eerder glo, 
dat as hy daar deurgestap kom gaan hy 
vir my kans gee en moet ek hom vat. 
Die bul verdwyn vir ‘n oomblik en kom 
dan weer uitgestap, kop laag, al op die 
grond besig. Ek hét die skoot waarop 
ek gehoop het en toe die kruisie vassuig 
agter sy oor trek ek die sneller. Die 
bul slaan neer sonder om te weet hy                       
word gejag.

Die trop blouwildebeeste weet nie 
mooi wat gebeur het nie. Sommige bly 
lê, ander doen darem die moeite om 
op te staan. Die ander koedoebul draf 
skuins weg van my af, gaan staan en 
kyk terug. Eers toe ek opstaan en die leë 
dop uit die geweer se kamer haal vlieg 
die meeste op en kies pad die ruigtes in. 
Onbeskryflik tevrede trek ek my bene 
onder my in en stap na my bul toe. Uit 
die skadu van ‘n witgatboom verduidelik 
ek oor die radio vir Pa waar ek min of 
meer is. Tussendeur die swarthaak sien 
ek hoe ‘n blouwildebees of twee steeds 
vir my staan en kyk. Ek dink by my 
self.... Neewat vandag is julle veilig. WLWL
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25 Piet Uys Street, Humansdrop 630025 Piet Uys Street, Humansdrop 6300
Tel: +27 42 291 0431 Riaan, Cheryl & Maruska - Tel: +27 42 291 0431 Riaan, Cheryl & Maruska - 

firearms.humkoop.co.zafirearms.humkoop.co.za  

• • Model MP22: .22 R 6000, .22 LR  fullstock R7100Model MP22: .22 R 6000, .22 LR  fullstock R7100
• • Model 85: 222 Rem, 223 Rem en 22-250 Rem  R 10800Model 85: 222 Rem, 223 Rem en 22-250 Rem  R 10800
• • Model 85 Fullstock: 222 Rem en 223 Rem R 11900Model 85 Fullstock: 222 Rem en 223 Rem R 11900
• • Model M70: 7mm-08, 308, 30-06, 6.5x55, 270 Win,Model M70: 7mm-08, 308, 30-06, 6.5x55, 270 Win,
   7x57, R 11900   7x57, R 11900
• • Model m70 Fullstock: 6.5x55, 308 Win, 7x57, 30-06 Model m70 Fullstock: 6.5x55, 308 Win, 7x57, 30-06 
  R 13000  R 13000
• • Model m70 Magnum: 375 H&H, 458 Win-Mag  R 14200Model m70 Magnum: 375 H&H, 458 Win-Mag  R 14200
• • Model m70 Magnum: 7x64 , 300 Win-Mag, 9.3x62, 264 Win Model m70 Magnum: 7x64 , 300 Win-Mag, 9.3x62, 264 Win 

Mag  R 10300Mag  R 10300 ( (SPESIALE AANBIEDINGSPESIALE AANBIEDING))
• • Fullstock: 375 H&H  R 15300Fullstock: 375 H&H  R 15300
• • Linkerhand magnum: 375 H&H en 458 Win-Mag R 15900Linkerhand magnum: 375 H&H en 458 Win-Mag R 15900
• • Lnkerhand Magnum: 300 Win-Mag  R 13700Lnkerhand Magnum: 300 Win-Mag  R 13700
• • Linkerhand Standaard M70: 308 Win, 6.5x55, 9.3x62Linkerhand Standaard M70: 308 Win, 6.5x55, 9.3x62
  Zastava aksies M85 en M70 ook beskikbaar.  Zastava aksies M85 en M70 ook beskikbaar.

• • 17 Gen 4 R 820017 Gen 4 R 8200
• • 19 Gen 5  R 1040019 Gen 5  R 10400
• • 19 Gen 5 R 1140019 Gen 5 R 11400
• • 17 Gen 3 R 710017 Gen 3 R 7100

• • 17 Gen 5 R 1040017 Gen 5 R 10400
• • 19 Gen 3 R 710019 Gen 3 R 7100
• • 43  R 810043  R 8100
• • 48  R 990048  R 9900

• • PT140  R 3800PT140  R 3800
• • PT111  R 5400PT111  R 5400
• • 1911  R 76001911  R 7600

• • G2C   R 5400G2C   R 5400
• • PT809E   R 5700PT809E   R 5700
• • G3 9mm R 6300G3 9mm R 6300

• • PO-9  R 9000PO-9  R 9000
• • PO-9 FDE R 9500PO-9 FDE R 9500
• • P10-C  R7500P10-C  R7500

• • P10-C (s) R8600P10-C (s) R8600
• • PO-7  R 8400PO-7  R 8400
• • Shadow 2  R 20100Shadow 2  R 20100

• • Ruger LCP 9mm Kort R 5000Ruger LCP 9mm Kort R 5000
• • Ruger LC9  9mm R 5600Ruger LC9  9mm R 5600

• • Beretta PICO 9mm Kort R 4000Beretta PICO 9mm Kort R 4000
SPESIALE AANDIEDINGESPESIALE AANDIEDINGE  
op Schmidt&Bender teleskope op Schmidt&Bender teleskope 
(skakel vir pryse)(skakel vir pryse)
Barnaul Ammunition: .223 R115 / 20.Barnaul Ammunition: .223 R115 / 20.
Lope beskikbaar:Lope beskikbaar:
• • Lothar WaltherLothar Walther
• • BartleinBartlein
• • BroughtonBroughton
Nuwe besending Hornady het geland Nuwe besending Hornady het geland 
((BAIE GOEIE PRYSEBAIE GOEIE PRYSE))
Nuwe besending Redding herlaai toerusting is hierNuwe besending Redding herlaai toerusting is hier
Galil gewere binnekort weer in voorraadGalil gewere binnekort weer in voorraad

• • Howa std 223, 308  R 7700Howa std 223, 308  R 7700
• • Howa std 338, 30-06, 6.5 Creedmoor R 7200Howa std 338, 30-06, 6.5 Creedmoor R 7200
• • Howa 223 HB 20”  R 9800Howa 223 HB 20”  R 9800
• • Howa 308 HB 20” R 9900Howa 308 HB 20” R 9900
• • Howa 308 HB S\S R 9000Howa 308 HB S\S R 9000
• • Howa 6.5 Creedmoor HB SS R 9300Howa 6.5 Creedmoor HB SS R 9300
• • Howa 6.5 Creedmoor HB  R 8300Howa 6.5 Creedmoor HB  R 8300
• • Howa 6.5 Grendel R 8200Howa 6.5 Grendel R 8200
• • Howa 6 mm Creedmoor 24” HB R 10180Howa 6 mm Creedmoor 24” HB R 10180
• • Howa 6 mm Creedmoor 26” standaard loop R 9500Howa 6 mm Creedmoor 26” standaard loop R 9500

• • Tikka T3x 6.5 Creedmoor CTR S/S R 19 750Tikka T3x 6.5 Creedmoor CTR S/S R 19 750

Pryse solank vooraad hou!!



WILDLAND-WENNER
Die wenner van die Bushnell-verkyker is Nadine Meiring 
met die koedoebul wat sy gejag het. Baie geluk!

Jagter: Attie Venter; 

Spesie: Waterbokbul; 

Geweer: 30-06 Ruger M77; 

Ammunisie: 180gr Sierra Game King

Afstand: 200m; Plek: Posmansburg

:

Jagter: Carla Cooper; Spesie: Rooibokram;                             Geweer: .243 Remington 700; Ammunisie: 187gr Hornady V-Max; Afstand: 160m; Plek: Aliwal Noord

Jagter: Chris Browning; Spesie: Kameelperd; 
Geweer: .375 H&H; Ammunisie: 300gr Swift;

Afstand: 130m;
Plek: Botsomelo Safaris, Baltimore, Limpopo

WEN MET
WILDLAND

Kyk wat het 
ek gejag

Jagter: Dyllan Luyt; Spesie: Koedoebul; 
Geweer: .303 Lee Enfield; 
Ammunisie: 150gr PMP

Plek: Rust de Winter

Jagter: Peter de Beer; Spesie: Blesbokram; 
Geweer: .243 Sako Forrester; Ammunisie: 100gr Sierra;

Afstand: 80m
Plek: Middelburg

Jagter: Brandon Williams
Spesie: Elandbul; 

Geweer: 30-06 CZ; 
Ammunisie: 180gr PMP

Afstand: 70m; 
Plek: Koster, Noord-Wes

Jagter: Sonja Cillié; Spesie: Swartwildebeeskoei; 
Geweer: .270 Musgrave; 

Ammunisie: 145gr Hornady ELD-X 
Afstand: 130m; Plek: Machadadorp, Mpumalanga

Jagter: Jahno Hendricks; 
Spesie: Sebrahings; 

Geweer: 7x57 Mauser; 
Ammunisie:162gr Hornady InterLock; 

Afstand: 120m; Plek: Alldays

W
ENNER

Jagter: Nadien Meiring; Spesie: Koedoebul; 
Geweer: .308 Musgrave; 

Afstand: 150m: Plek: Denron, Limpopo

Jagter: Maurice du Preez; Spesie: Blouwildebeesbul; Geweer: Howa .308; Ammunisie: 150gr PMP Aftand: 100m; Plek: Swartruggens

Kyk wat het ek gejag en wen met Bushnell

Stuur jou jagfoto’s saam met die nodige besonderhede aan  

jagfotos@wildlandmag.co.za en staan ’n kans om ’n Bushnell-

verkyker ter waarde van R1 500 te wen. Ultimo borg die prys.  

Kontak die invoerders, Ultimo, by 011 785 4700 vir meer inligting.
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I I will never forget the day many will never forget the day many 
years ago when I stumbled into years ago when I stumbled into 
Glen Cronjé at the War Museum Glen Cronjé at the War Museum 
in Saxonwold. He wore something in Saxonwold. He wore something 

I had never seen before; an oil-skin cap I had never seen before; an oil-skin cap 
with a large Mauser logo on the front with a large Mauser logo on the front 
and over it a set of German Africa corps and over it a set of German Africa corps 
dust goggles carried Erwin Rommel dust goggles carried Erwin Rommel 
style above the peak. Ear rings made style above the peak. Ear rings made 
from from Mauser 8x57mmMauser 8x57mm case rims and  case rims and 
a WWII USA bomber jacket. I could a WWII USA bomber jacket. I could 
see that Glen was a blast from my see that Glen was a blast from my 

past; a man who lived life by his own past; a man who lived life by his own 
rules and did not give a damn about rules and did not give a damn about 
conformation. I had to meet him.conformation. I had to meet him.

I ambled over to the man, feigned I ambled over to the man, feigned 
interest at the temporary Battle of interest at the temporary Battle of 
Paardeberg display he was looking at Paardeberg display he was looking at 
and asked: ‘What are you looking at?’ and asked: ‘What are you looking at?’ 

‘The display of course!’ he testily ‘The display of course!’ he testily 
replied, but with a big smile. He stuck replied, but with a big smile. He stuck 
out his hand introducing himself: ‘Glen out his hand introducing himself: ‘Glen 
Cronjé’. Hours later we were still talking Cronjé’. Hours later we were still talking 
old battles, old rifles and old times. Glen old battles, old rifles and old times. Glen 

became a close friend over the years. I became a close friend over the years. I 
learnt that he had made the oil-skin cap learnt that he had made the oil-skin cap 
himself from dada to dad ... and the ear himself from dada to dad ... and the ear 
rings too of course. Glen turned to out a rings too of course. Glen turned to out a 
military and firearm nut, a graphic artist military and firearm nut, a graphic artist 
of note, a chef, a re-creator of militaria of note, a chef, a re-creator of militaria 
such as trench lighters and a firearm such as trench lighters and a firearm 
restorer on top. Glen is an academic, restorer on top. Glen is an academic, 
an artist and an artisan all wrapped in a an artist and an artisan all wrapped in a 
surprise packagesurprise package

Glen’s love of firearms started at the Glen’s love of firearms started at the 
age of 3 when he and his brother were age of 3 when he and his brother were 

I grew up in a world of characters; I grew up in a world of characters; 
men who were not only themselves men who were not only themselves 
but who set their own norm. Men but who set their own norm. Men 
like Oom Daniël (no real names like Oom Daniël (no real names 
used in this paragraph) who rode used in this paragraph) who rode 
his Arab stallion through Tannie his Arab stallion through Tannie 
Dee’s house because it was shorter Dee’s house because it was shorter 
than going round the house. My than going round the house. My 
father who ‘helped’ Tannie Bee father who ‘helped’ Tannie Bee 
get a new kitchen when Oom get a new kitchen when Oom 
Willie was too stingy to do so by Willie was too stingy to do so by 
destroying the old kitchen with destroying the old kitchen with 
a John Deer tractor ‘accident’. a John Deer tractor ‘accident’. 
Pa and Oom Willie who bombed Pa and Oom Willie who bombed 
trespassers crossing our farms trespassers crossing our farms 
and starting cigarette butt fires and starting cigarette butt fires 
with 100 gram maize bombs from with 100 gram maize bombs from 
their Piper Supercub plane. Or the their Piper Supercub plane. Or the 
day when they jumped into the day when they jumped into the 
bullring in Lorenço Marques, to bullring in Lorenço Marques, to 
show the matador how ’n Boer ‘n show the matador how ’n Boer ‘n 
bul hanteer. Fortunately the police bul hanteer. Fortunately the police 
chief knew them by then as it was chief knew them by then as it was 
not our first time in that city .....not our first time in that city .....

Glen CronjeGlen Cronje  
The Rifle DoctorThe Rifle Doctor
By Pierre van der WaltBy Pierre van der Walt

seduced into airgun shooting by a Piet, seduced into airgun shooting by a Piet, 
their 15 year older next door neighbour. their 15 year older next door neighbour. 
Piet lifted them over the fence and let Piet lifted them over the fence and let 
them shoot airguns in secret. As they them shoot airguns in secret. As they 
grew older he had them take the guns grew older he had them take the guns 
apart and taught them how to service apart and taught them how to service 
them. Piet took them plinking and later them. Piet took them plinking and later 
pigeon and dove shooting. They shared pigeon and dove shooting. They shared 
their first pigeon braai campfires with their first pigeon braai campfires with 
Piet. Glen was hooked for life and only Piet. Glen was hooked for life and only 
eats venison, which he hunts for his eats venison, which he hunts for his 
family himself.family himself.

He learnt about his Oupa’s He learnt about his Oupa’s 9x57mm 9x57mm 
Model B MauserModel B Mauser and tracked it down  and tracked it down 
with great effort. He eventually with great effort. He eventually 

succeeded in buying it and it remains succeeded in buying it and it remains 
a treasured possession. This process a treasured possession. This process 
fuelled his interest in firearms and fuelled his interest in firearms and 
restoration. Around 2000 Glen restoration. Around 2000 Glen 
purchased a purchased a bnz-44 Israeli Mauser bnz-44 Israeli Mauser still still 
in in 8x57mm Mauser8x57mm Mauser calibre. He used this  calibre. He used this 
rifle to experiment with restoration. It is rifle to experiment with restoration. It is 
on this rifle that he honed his skills and on this rifle that he honed his skills and 
developed his proprietary techniques. developed his proprietary techniques. 
It also started him on the road to It also started him on the road to 
collecting military rifles.collecting military rifles.

By late 2008 Glen had sufficiently By late 2008 Glen had sufficiently 
mastered the art of restoration to start mastered the art of restoration to start 
doing it for others. He was able to take doing it for others. He was able to take 
a battle-damaged rifle stock, draw the a battle-damaged rifle stock, draw the 

excess oil from the wood using his excess oil from the wood using his 
own blend of organic materials, raise own blend of organic materials, raise 
the dents (by using either enzymes the dents (by using either enzymes 
or a panel beating technique that he or a panel beating technique that he 
learnt while restoring vintage cars, or learnt while restoring vintage cars, or 
traditional methods such as steam), traditional methods such as steam), 
finish the stock and returning it to finish the stock and returning it to 
former glory. Glen prides himself that former glory. Glen prides himself that 
his techniques are so effective that he on his techniques are so effective that he on 
average only removes about 30 grams of average only removes about 30 grams of 
wood from a stock during restoration, wood from a stock during restoration, 
but much of that is worked back into the but much of that is worked back into the 
stock to cover blemishes.stock to cover blemishes.

Glen Cronje - The Rifle Doctor -  with the blesbok he shot with a 
Swiss K31 rifle he restored.

The 9x57mm Mobel B Mauser which belonged to Glen’s 
Oupa.

An Example of ther bnz-44 Israeli Mauser Glen purchased in 2000

BeforeBefore AfterAfter
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Glen offers two restoration approaches. Glen offers two restoration approaches. 
The one is to revive originality. It mostly The one is to revive originality. It mostly 
involves removing oils, dents, rust and involves removing oils, dents, rust and 
the like without changing any of the the like without changing any of the 
original finishes, be it on metal or wood. original finishes, be it on metal or wood. 
This method is for collectors, purists This method is for collectors, purists 
and investors.and investors.

The second option is to turn it into The second option is to turn it into 
mint, but not original condition. This mint, but not original condition. This 
is for owners who have firearms with is for owners who have firearms with 
broken stocks or -parts and for those broken stocks or -parts and for those 
more interested in using, preserving more interested in using, preserving 
and showing their rifles off than and showing their rifles off than 
absolute 100% originality. When the absolute 100% originality. When the 
latter approach is used Glen employs latter approach is used Glen employs 
non-traditional techniques such as non-traditional techniques such as 
airbrushing (graphic design technique) airbrushing (graphic design technique) 
and other proprietary methods for an and other proprietary methods for an 
exceptional end-product. Glen stresses exceptional end-product. Glen stresses 
that these ‘modern’ techniques are not that these ‘modern’ techniques are not 
for ‘investor-collectors’, but for ‘practical for ‘investor-collectors’, but for ‘practical 
collectors’. He can even recreate a collectors’. He can even recreate a 
slightly ‘weathered’ look, but without slightly ‘weathered’ look, but without 
any dents, scratches and the like; a any dents, scratches and the like; a 
nigh perfect old-but-new appearance. nigh perfect old-but-new appearance. 
Whatever the option used, his objective Whatever the option used, his objective 
is to recreate what appears to be the is to recreate what appears to be the 
original patina and without leaving original patina and without leaving 
evidence of drastic restoration or repair evidence of drastic restoration or repair 
when it had in fact been done. when it had in fact been done. 

Whatever the approach selected it Whatever the approach selected it 
takes time. Glen believes that surface takes time. Glen believes that surface 
preparation determines the outcome. preparation determines the outcome. 

He also researches the original methods He also researches the original methods 
of production and finish to ensure that of production and finish to ensure that 
his end-product will toe the line. Not his end-product will toe the line. Not 
many clients are aware of the amount many clients are aware of the amount 
of study and work needed for a high-of study and work needed for a high-
quality restoration. Using the traditional quality restoration. Using the traditional 
methods of coating, oiling and varnishes methods of coating, oiling and varnishes 
depend entirely on how the weapon was depend entirely on how the weapon was 
originally produced. Danish oil, linseed-originally produced. Danish oil, linseed-
based oils, shellac and various other based oils, shellac and various other 
varnishes, old English oil finishes on varnishes, old English oil finishes on 
doubles and shotguns must all be done doubles and shotguns must all be done 
just right in order to correctly restore just right in order to correctly restore 
the item. The correct mixtures of oils the item. The correct mixtures of oils 
and additives from pure gum turbans, and additives from pure gum turbans, 
boiled or raw linseed and various other boiled or raw linseed and various other 
drying components must be mixed drying components must be mixed 
specifically for each specific stock finishspecifically for each specific stock finish

Hand tools, as opposed to machines, Hand tools, as opposed to machines, 
and original old technology like hand and original old technology like hand 
planes, hand drills and various blades planes, hand drills and various blades 
and files are employed in preference to and files are employed in preference to 
the easy modern way out. Sandpaper the easy modern way out. Sandpaper 
and abrasives are all administered by and abrasives are all administered by 
hand with block forms and shapes hand with block forms and shapes 
specifically designed for this trade. specifically designed for this trade. 
Apart from the traditional craft Apart from the traditional craft 
some of the newer ideas in seating, some of the newer ideas in seating, 
glass bedding, pillar bedding carbon glass bedding, pillar bedding carbon 
bedding, action floating, and recoil pad bedding, action floating, and recoil pad 
installations can be provided. installations can be provided. 

In many cases old recoil pads are In many cases old recoil pads are 
not available. Glen has a method of not available. Glen has a method of 

moulding or manufacturing new, but moulding or manufacturing new, but 
old-style items provided he has an old-style items provided he has an 
example to follow or a very good image. example to follow or a very good image. 
Moulds are hand-made and the items Moulds are hand-made and the items 
moulded with newer materials, but moulded with newer materials, but 
additives and treatments added to reflect additives and treatments added to reflect 
the original item. He can manufacture a the original item. He can manufacture a 
look alike buffalo horn butt plate for an look alike buffalo horn butt plate for an 
old Mauser, using a latex mould where old Mauser, using a latex mould where 
fibre glass resin ground glass fibre and fibre glass resin ground glass fibre and 
charcoal is used to simulate the correct charcoal is used to simulate the correct 
look.look.
Cracks and structural defects as found Cracks and structural defects as found 
on many rifle stocks can be mended on many rifle stocks can be mended 
with minimal outward visibility. It is a with minimal outward visibility. It is a 
cost-effective alternative to a new stock. cost-effective alternative to a new stock. 
The careful use of special glues and The careful use of special glues and 
compounds which Glen has developed compounds which Glen has developed 
enables him to re-join wood and retain enables him to re-join wood and retain 
strength and function with almost no strength and function with almost no 
evidence of damage. Glen uses an array evidence of damage. Glen uses an array 
of thin, organ-makers laminates to build of thin, organ-makers laminates to build 
up wood that is missing, by carefully up wood that is missing, by carefully 
matching the grain and colour of the matching the grain and colour of the 
wood. By staining and airbrushing Glen wood. By staining and airbrushing Glen 
can seamlessly blend the inserts in. can seamlessly blend the inserts in. 

Assuming that visual effect and field Assuming that visual effect and field 
performance rather than originality performance rather than originality 
the basic processes Glen follow can be the basic processes Glen follow can be 
summarised as follows:summarised as follows:
1. 1. Removing surface grime and the Removing surface grime and the 

original finish without damaging original finish without damaging 
the wood.the wood.

2. 2. Extracting soaked-in oils from Extracting soaked-in oils from 
the stock in areas where it hinders the stock in areas where it hinders 
repairs using a number of different repairs using a number of different 
wet and dry methods. It is common wet and dry methods. It is common 
for these areas to have been stained for these areas to have been stained 
by the excess oils, so a bleaching by the excess oils, so a bleaching 
process is employed.  process is employed.  

3. 3. Re-cutting checkering or restoring Re-cutting checkering or restoring 
old damaged checkering using old damaged checkering using 
traditional or specifically self-made traditional or specifically self-made 
custom tools.custom tools.

4. 4. Dent removal or lifting. The Dent removal or lifting. The 
technique used depends on the technique used depends on the 
nature and position of the damage.nature and position of the damage.

5. 5. Reparation of crack repairs on the Reparation of crack repairs on the 
outside of the wood using special outside of the wood using special 
glues wood dust and bracing.glues wood dust and bracing.

6. 6. Reparation of internal cracks in the Reparation of internal cracks in the 

inletting. The first option is the use inletting. The first option is the use 
of his proprietary adhesives, but if of his proprietary adhesives, but if 
it needs more he use counter-sunk it needs more he use counter-sunk 
(hidden) stainless steel pins braces (hidden) stainless steel pins braces 
and inserts covered for invisibility and inserts covered for invisibility 
with a finish that matches the rest of with a finish that matches the rest of 
the internal look. the internal look. 

7. 7. Inserting missing bits of stock using Inserting missing bits of stock using 
the abovementioned organ-maker’s the abovementioned organ-maker’s 
veneers to match and build up the veneers to match and build up the 
missing sections and then blending missing sections and then blending 
them with an airbrush if required.them with an airbrush if required.

8. 8. Shaping and form restoration. Shaping and form restoration. 
Taking very careful notice of the Taking very careful notice of the 
original shape flatting, edging and original shape flatting, edging and 
contouring the wood to match what contouring the wood to match what 
it should look like by removing very it should look like by removing very 
little wood.little wood.

9. 9. Levelling the outer surfaces. Using Levelling the outer surfaces. Using 
blades files and hand plains to blades files and hand plains to 
maintain the correct shape.maintain the correct shape.

10. 10. Final sanding using blocks and form Final sanding using blocks and form 
shapes to smooth the wood grain shapes to smooth the wood grain 
down to a surface that is ready for down to a surface that is ready for 
final finishing.final finishing.

11. 11. The final finish. A systematic The final finish. A systematic 
application of the coating, with application of the coating, with 
hand rubbing polish cutting and hand rubbing polish cutting and 
reapplication until the entire surface reapplication until the entire surface 
is smooth and blemish free.is smooth and blemish free.

12. 12. Final patina. If required a series Final patina. If required a series 
of hand rubbing and low abrasive of hand rubbing and low abrasive 
papers are used from 2400 grit to papers are used from 2400 grit to 
12000 grit micromesh to obtain a 12000 grit micromesh to obtain a 
well-preserved used look. well-preserved used look. 

The stock of a Mauser 22 Glen restored.The stock of a Mauser 22 Glen restored.

BeforeBefore AfterAfter
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When Glen works on modern stocks he When Glen works on modern stocks he 
follows the same basic steps but applies follows the same basic steps but applies 
varnish or other suitable stock finish. He varnish or other suitable stock finish. He 
can also effect the following additional can also effect the following additional 
actions:actions:
1. 1. Install and fit new recoil pads. Install and fit new recoil pads. 

Where required on older sporting Where required on older sporting 
rifles, shotguns and English doubles rifles, shotguns and English doubles 
he can make custom leather covered he can make custom leather covered 
recoil pads with leather plugs to recoil pads with leather plugs to 
cover the screw holes.  cover the screw holes.  

2. 2. Bedding the action with epoxy-Bedding the action with epoxy-
based carbon or glass compounds. based carbon or glass compounds. 
Normal only bridge bedding is Normal only bridge bedding is 
required on the rear tang and the required on the rear tang and the 
front action screw area and a small front action screw area and a small 
section of the chamber. section of the chamber. 

3. 3. Free floating barrels with a Free floating barrels with a 
combination of bedding to combination of bedding to 
compliment the required lift and compliment the required lift and 
stability.stability.

4. 4. Crush pillar bedding using aircraft Crush pillar bedding using aircraft 
aluminium tubes fitted to allow the aluminium tubes fitted to allow the 
exact amount of crush pressure to exact amount of crush pressure to 
the ferrule tubes and surrounding the ferrule tubes and surrounding 
wood to prevent action canting                        wood to prevent action canting                        
and shifting.and shifting.

5. 5. Custom stock shaping. Glen often Custom stock shaping. Glen often 
customises right-handed stocks into customises right-handed stocks into 

left-handed stocks by shaping the left-handed stocks by shaping the 
rear grip area to cater to the client’s rear grip area to cater to the client’s 
exact hand fit. Alteration of the exact hand fit. Alteration of the 
cheek riser and comb to fit the client cheek riser and comb to fit the client 
fit. Adding adjustable cheek risers to fit. Adding adjustable cheek risers to 
allow for correct sight alignment. In allow for correct sight alignment. In 
extreme cases some stock bending is extreme cases some stock bending is 
required.required.

6. 6. Decorative additions can be made. Decorative additions can be made. 
This includes inletting of engraved This includes inletting of engraved 
images, scrimshaw and inlays to images, scrimshaw and inlays to 
personalise stocks.personalise stocks.

7. 7. Water proofing and special coatings. Water proofing and special coatings. 
All manner of finishes from tactical All manner of finishes from tactical 
to dessert sand matt black khaki, to dessert sand matt black khaki, 
camouflage patterns matt or high camouflage patterns matt or high 
gloss finishes on wood or laminate gloss finishes on wood or laminate 
stocks can be done, but not on stocks can be done, but not on 
polymer stockspolymer stocks

8. 8. Detailing of the action stamps. Gold Detailing of the action stamps. Gold 
leaf application into the stampings leaf application into the stampings 
and markings for display is possible.and markings for display is possible.

9. 9. Installation of sling swivels and Installation of sling swivels and 
strap hitches. strap hitches. 

To sum it all up. Glen really is a rifle To sum it all up. Glen really is a rifle 
doctor. He can fix things and like to fix doctor. He can fix things and like to fix 
things for which many another stock-or things for which many another stock-or 
gun makers turn their noses up because gun makers turn their noses up because 
it takes them too much time to do or to it takes them too much time to do or to 

make enough money. Rifle doctoring is make enough money. Rifle doctoring is 
Glen’s hobby. He does it because he likes Glen’s hobby. He does it because he likes 
it, not because he has to.it, not because he has to.

He is open-minded and provides both He is open-minded and provides both 
traditional restoration and practical traditional restoration and practical 
restoration services. It all depends on restoration services. It all depends on 
the client’s needs. He is not so self-centre the client’s needs. He is not so self-centre 
that he refuses to satisfy the clients that he refuses to satisfy the clients 
because it is ‘beneath’ him to make a because it is ‘beneath’ him to make a 
client happy simply because the client client happy simply because the client 
has unique or uncommon tastes. He has unique or uncommon tastes. He 
provides a bit of fresh air in a sometimes provides a bit of fresh air in a sometimes 
very snotty and stuffy sector of the gun very snotty and stuffy sector of the gun 
making industry.making industry.

Nobody works for free. You don’t Nobody works for free. You don’t 
and Glen does not either. He always and Glen does not either. He always 
says: “I am easy but I am not cheap. The says: “I am easy but I am not cheap. The 
customer will however not receive the customer will however not receive the 
same results from anybody else even at same results from anybody else even at 
double the price of what I am charging double the price of what I am charging 
him.’him.’

If you have an old workhorse or If you have an old workhorse or 
even an old warhorse and you want even an old warhorse and you want 
it to look good again, try Glen, the it to look good again, try Glen, the 
rifle doctor. He can be contacted on                                          rifle doctor. He can be contacted on                                          
083-459-6467 or better still email him 083-459-6467 or better still email him 
on: addogcreative@gmail.com. on: addogcreative@gmail.com. WLWL

BeforeBefore AfterAfter

A Belgian Mauser’s stock that Glen ‘doctored’ A Belgian Mauser’s stock that Glen ‘doctored’ 
to its original condition.to its original condition.
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‘n Rêrige jagter het mos ‘n 
storieboek in sy kop. En as hy 
begin vertel en jy mooi luister, sal 
jy hoor hulle begin altyd eerste 
met die jaartal, dan die seisoen van 
die jaar, en na die seisoen kom die 
tyd van die dag of die stand van die 
son. Of andersom. As hulle vertel, 
is dit iets soos die volgende:
“Dit was die jaar van die baie reën 
en die vrotpootjjie onder die skaap 
toe alles gebeur het. Jan Smuts se 
tyd nog. ‘n Laatmiddag was dit, 
lekker koud ook, want dit was Junie, 
en toe sien ons hom van die vlei se 
kant af, kom hy so aangery.  So ‘n 
lang maere, en dan ‘n seun ook by 
hom. En drie perde. Dis van hóm 
wat ek wil vertel......”

NNou vra ek jou wie in die wye 
wêreld wil nie graag verder 
hoor nie.

Dieselfde met my ou 
vriend Japie. Dis nét so ‘n storieboek wat 
my ou maat in sy kop rondgedra het, 
met baie, baie bladsye, sonder einde.  
Maar daar was veral een storie wat ek 
dink ‘n groter gehoor verdien:  die een 
van die lang poep.  En snaaks genoeg, hy 
begin sy storie ook amper soos hierbo.  
So met ‘n wye draai, breed aangevoor, jy 
sou sweer dis oor ‘n saga van die volk, ‘n 
oorlog of so ’n ding, dat hy so ‘n ver pad 
loop.

Dis dieselfde wêreld waar die ding 
gebeur het, net bietjie verder, deuskant 
Douglas, vertel hy.  Lekker gejag die 
dag, sulke lekker lang ver skote, hoor 
ons, en die springbokkarkasse het 
sommer al vroeg die dag lekker lepel in 

die koelte gelê na die binnegoed uit is. 
En toe twaalfuur kom, toe braai hulle 
die lewer met uie en van die oorbly-
pap van vroeg-die-dag. Maak alles eers 
deurmekaar warm in ‘n ploegskottel, 
bietjie geroes, maar watse skade kan dit 
nou maak? En hulle éét.   

“Gjêrkie,” sê hy vir my, “Ons eet 
bááie!  En ook ‘n lang tyd vat dit, want 
op die Ghaapse vlak neuk dit maar met 
horlosies as mens eet.  Dis nou hoekom 
ons seker maar in die oordaad sonde 
gemaak het.”

En dan gaan hy lank aan van hierdie 
springboklewer en die uie en die 
deurmekaar pap in die sous onder in 
die ploegskottel.  Die van ons wat dit 
aanhoor, raak so honger ons wil opsluit 
ook so ‘n pap-en lewerfees prakseer. Hoe 
dit ookal sy, uiteindelik maak Japie klaar 
met sy storie van die etery en kan die 

eintlike storie begin.
Nou kan mens seker sien wat ek 

gemeen het met ‘n storie met ‘n breë 
aanvoor wat altoos darem altyd beterder 
is as van hierdie ou maer storietjies 
wat uit boeke kom.  Soos ons die ding 
verder verstaan, het hy die aand by die 
vuur kom sit terwyl die ander manne 
nog iewers anders besig was.  En dis net 
daar waar die bedompigheid op sy maag 
hom slaan.  Opgeswel en opgepomp, 
verduidelik Japie.  Te vrééslik.  Toe dog 
hy by hom se self toe hy so omkyk en 
daar is niemand in sig nie, hoekom nie, 
dog hy.

“Gjêrkie, dink ek, sal ek laat loop of 
sal ek laat loop? Ek kyk nog ‘n maal so 
oor my skouer en toe laat loop ek met 
hom. My ou maat, maar toe knor hy 
darem met die wraak van die Galdeërs 
hier van onderaf buitentoe. Léékkker 

knor hy. En ek luister vir hom. Ek luister 
hom mooi, want hy maak ‘n lied.  Daars 
van Douglas se krieke hier naby wat 
naand begin stilbly het, want hulle hoor 
mos nou hoe ‘n knor ‘n lied raak.  So 
‘n knor was dit.  En dan nog.  Hy hou 
nie op nie.  Hy hou aan!   Ken jy so ‘n 
knor?  Nee, ek kan sommer sien jy ken 
nie so ‘n knor nie want in ‘n dorp is nie 
sulke knorre nie.  Hierdie man vat hom 
van die basviool af tot by die fynste 
vioolsnaartjie en die hele tyd speel 
hy hom soos ‘n liedjie vir ‘n konsert.  
Gjêrkie!  Waar was jy!”

Ek dog toe so by my se self dis dalk 
goed dat ek nie daar was nie.  
Maar nou in sy eie kryt stoei Japie 
onvermoeid voort. Hy wil nie gehinder 
word as hy van hierdie knor praat nie.   

“Gjêrkie, my ou maat!! En ek luister 
vir hom. Hy praat of hy skoolbank 

gesit het. So met ‘n kropfluit soos van 
tortelduiwe op ‘n laatmiddag. Ek kyk 
naand om of daar anders ook naby is 
maar daars nie anders nie.  Net ek en 
hy, en ek sien sommer ek gaan hom 
nie stilkry nie, hierdie aand is syne. 
Maar die man raak al meer aamborstig, 
heeltemal hees is hy later. Kompleet soos 
‘n toebors in die kroepwinters. En al 
die tyd luister ek vir hom.  Ek luister vir 
hom móói. Hái! sê ek vir hom naand toe 
hy nog steeds so aanhou grom en dit my 
voel of hy begin lyf kry. Hái! sê ek, maar 
jy’s mos nie meer ‘n poep nie!”
Hoe kan ‘n man hierdie                                        
man vergeet? WLWL 

My vriend Japie My vriend Japie 
se storie van se storie van 
die ‘laaaaaaang’ die ‘laaaaaaang’ 
poep.poep.

Deur Pienkes du Plessis

Skets: Fred Mouton
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Bennie Osmers SafarisBennie Osmers Safaris
Vir meer inligting, kontak Vir meer inligting, kontak 
Bennie Osmers op 082 358 0754Bennie Osmers op 082 358 0754
(Limpopo naby Alldays)(Limpopo naby Alldays)

Die hele land gaan swaar gebuk Die hele land gaan swaar gebuk 
onder die Covid-19 maatreëls. onder die Covid-19 maatreëls. 
Jagters word ook hard getref Jagters word ook hard getref 
deurdat jag, voorlopig, net in deurdat jag, voorlopig, net in 
jou Provinsie van verblyf mag jou Provinsie van verblyf mag 
plaasvind. Maar kom ons wees plaasvind. Maar kom ons wees 
liewers positief, dit help nie liewers positief, dit help nie 
mens sit op ‘n hoop en kla nie, mens sit op ‘n hoop en kla nie, 
wie weet miskien verander dinge wie weet miskien verander dinge 

vining. Maak egter seker jy is reg vining. Maak egter seker jy is reg 
vir daardie dag as jag ‘loskom’- vir daardie dag as jag ‘loskom’- 
moet met jou geweerband op jou moet met jou geweerband op jou 
knieë gevang word nie. Wildland knieë gevang word nie. Wildland 
plaas hierdie maand ‘n aantal plaas hierdie maand ‘n aantal 
advertensies van jagplase wat ons advertensies van jagplase wat ons 
persoonlik besoek het, en met die persoonlik besoek het, en met die 
grootste vrymoedigheid kan aan-grootste vrymoedigheid kan aan-
beveel. Hierdie plase staan gereed beveel. Hierdie plase staan gereed 

om jou met ope arms te verwel-om jou met ope arms te verwel-
kom. Pryse is op hierdie stadium kom. Pryse is op hierdie stadium 
uitgelaat – onderhandel asseblief uitgelaat – onderhandel asseblief 
met die eienaar direk. Hierdie met die eienaar direk. Hierdie 
wildboere staan met ope arms wildboere staan met ope arms 
en wag om jou te verwelkom  - en wag om jou te verwelkom  - 
sodra jy kan! Laat ons toe om die sodra jy kan! Laat ons toe om die 
Covid-19 effek so bietjie ligter te Covid-19 effek so bietjie ligter te 
maak met Wildland-2020!maak met Wildland-2020!

Uitstekende Uitstekende 
jaggeleenthedejaggeleenthede

Amakulu SafarisAmakulu Safaris

UmganuUmganu

Vir meer inligting, kontak Vir meer inligting, kontak 
John Ekkenberg  op 079 897 8501John Ekkenberg  op 079 897 8501
(Noord-Kaap naby Kimberley)(Noord-Kaap naby Kimberley)

Vir meer inligting, kontak Vir meer inligting, kontak 
Christiaan du Plooy op Christiaan du Plooy op 
christaan@wildmanpta.co.za (Thabazimbi)christaan@wildmanpta.co.za (Thabazimbi)
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PamaenonsPamaenons
Vir meer inligting, kontak Vir meer inligting, kontak 
Pat Loots op  082 494 0989 Pat Loots op  082 494 0989 
(Noordwes naby Zeerust)(Noordwes naby Zeerust)

Rooibokkraal SafarisRooibokkraal Safaris
Vir meer inligting, kontak Vir meer inligting, kontak 
Renier Els op 083 625 9119Renier Els op 083 625 9119
(Limpopo Provinsie)(Limpopo Provinsie)

HaakdoornHaakdoorn
Vir meer inligting, kontak Vir meer inligting, kontak 
Basie Kuhn op 083 263 0713 Basie Kuhn op 083 263 0713 
(Limpopo Provinsie naby Thabazimbi)(Limpopo Provinsie naby Thabazimbi)

KoedoesvleiKoedoesvlei  (slegs boogjagters)(slegs boogjagters)

Vir meer inligting, kontak Vir meer inligting, kontak 
Geraldine Pretorius op  083 777 7447 Geraldine Pretorius op  083 777 7447 
(Limpopo Provinsie naby Thabazimbi)(Limpopo Provinsie naby Thabazimbi)
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Witkop SafarisWitkop Safaris Doornrand SafarisDoornrand Safaris
Vir meer inligting, kontak Vir meer inligting, kontak 
Jess de Klerk op  082 906 2692Jess de Klerk op  082 906 2692
(Vrystaat naby Paul Roux)(Vrystaat naby Paul Roux)

Vir meer inligting, kontak Vir meer inligting, kontak 
Danie Krige op  082 414 8489Danie Krige op  082 414 8489
(Limpopo naby Swartwater)(Limpopo naby Swartwater)

Tusk Safaris & Game LodgeTusk Safaris & Game Lodge
Vir meer inligting, kontak Vir meer inligting, kontak 
Heidi op  012 365 3131Heidi op  012 365 3131
(Limpopo naby Botswana-grens)(Limpopo naby Botswana-grens)

VluchtkraalVluchtkraal
Vir meer inligting, kontak Vir meer inligting, kontak 
Koos de Nysschen op  083 274 2916Koos de Nysschen op  083 274 2916
(Limpopo naby Bandelierkop)(Limpopo naby Bandelierkop)
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Royal KarooRoyal Karoo

Matlabas SafarisMatlabas Safaris

Vir meer inligting, kontak Vir meer inligting, kontak 
Rob Birch op 082 496 4398Rob Birch op 082 496 4398
(Oos-Kaap)(Oos-Kaap)

Vir meer inligting, kontak Vir meer inligting, kontak 
Tuffy Reyneke op 083 731 0588Tuffy Reyneke op 083 731 0588
(Limpopo naby Thabazimbi)(Limpopo naby Thabazimbi)
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Skietbenodigdhede
en Skietbaan

Tel: 051 444 3590/91 / Sel: 082 557 5169  •  Posbus 17772, Bainsvlei, 9338                  
H/v Dealesville en Abrahamskraalpad, Bloemfontein

Vir meer inligting:
www.skietwinkel.co.za of 

besoek ons blad op Facebook

100m & 200m 
Geweertonnels 

op perseel

RIFLES
Tikka T3X .260 Rem, TAC A1 FX 24”                                             R34 900
Tikka T3 Sporter 6.5 Creedmoor, 6.5x55mm                          R34 000
Tikka T3x 6.5 Creedmoor CTR 10-rounds 20” & 24”                     R20 500 
Tikka T3 .270 WSM                                                                        R13 999
Tikka T3X Var./ Super Var. .223, .308, .243, .260, .270, 300 WSM,                
.22-250, .25-06                                                                  R17 500- R23 300 
SAKO Long Range .338 Lapua                                R39 000
SAKO MOD 85 .270, .308, .30-06, .300, .243, .375, .338, 9.3x66,     
.260, 7mm RM                                                                    From  R24 999
SAKO 85 Lam Stock .243, .308, .30-06, .375                                 R26 000 
SAKO MOD 85 Var. Hout  .243, .223, .22-250                      From  R24 000
SAKO MOD 85 Var. Lam. Fluted S/S .308, .243, .260,
 .22-250                                                                                 From   R31 500 
SAKO MOD 85 Hunter 9.3x66, 8x57JS                                          R25 500
SAKO MOD 85 Hunter Left Hand. .243, .260, .308, .30-06, .375    R33 000
SAKO MOD 85 Varminter .222                                                        R23 000
SAKO TRG 42 .338 Lapua                                                              R62 000
CZ 550 Lux Various calibers incl. 7x57                                            R14 500
CZ 455 Lux Lam. Thumbhole Fluted .22lr                              R 9 700
CZ 455 Lux Fluted Lam. Thumb hole .22lr                                       R10 900                       
CZ Lux .22lr                                                                                      R 7 950
Remington Long-Range 30-06, 7mm RM, 25-06, .300WM    R23 900
Remington 700 THMZ 22” Magpul .260, .308                               R22 750
Remington 700 AR TAC 6.5 Creedmoor                                       R11 500
Remington 700 PLR Heavy Barrel 6.5 Creedmoor, .308              R27 500
Remington 700 SPS Varminter .223 Rem                                    R13 500
Howa .204, .223, .243, .22-250, .308 Varmint                      From  R  8 500
Howa 1500 6.5 Creedmoor 26” Var.                                     From  R10 900
Howa 1500 .308 Varminter Lam Stock 26”                                     R14 999
Ruger Precision rifle .300 Win Mag                                                R34 000
Ruger American Predator 6.5 Creedmoor                                       R11 400
Ruger All American .270, 6.5 Creedmoor, .308                              R 8 500
Ruger M77 Predator 6.5 Creedmoor                             R19 999
Ruger .22 lr American Standard                              R 7 790
Ruger 10/22 22lr Take Down FL                             R13 750
Merkel 470 NE Double Rifle Mod140AE                                      R159 000
Armscor .22 Long Rifle                                                        R 2 500

Winchester Pre-’64 Model 70 Supergrade .270, .30-06, 
.300 Win Mag, .300 WSM, 7mm RM                                     From   R24 999

Winchester Pre-’64 Model 70 Sporter .25-06, .270, 
.300 Win Mag, .338, .300 WSM                                            From   R16 500
Winchester Mod 70 Pre-’64 Featherweight, .22-250, .270, 
.308, .30-06                                                                                       R12 700
Winchester Mod 70 Pre-’64 Ultimate Shadow .243, .308, 
.270, .30-06                                                                                       R10 400
Winchester XPR Sporter Threaded                                               R 9 999
BARRELS AND SILENCERS
PAC-NOR Super Match Barrels: Cal .22 to .416 IN STOCK From R10 900
Silencers - All calibers from (Supplied & Fitted)                            R 1 900
KRIEGER BARRELS IN STOCK                                        From R10 900
SHOTGUNS
Beretta A300                                                                                 R18 999 
Beretta 1301 9+1 shot                                                                   R17 999
Beretta A400 Novator 12 ga3 Semio Auto                                    R18 000
Remington Wingmaster 12ga.                                                      R19 900
Mossberg Pump Action 5 90 A1                                                    R17 800
Winchester 12ga. SXP Pump Action HP                                       R 8 999
Winchester 12ga. Select Sporting                                                R24 000
Miroku MK70 Sporting 30” O/U Silver                                            R28 000
SELF LOADING
Ruger 5.56 AR                                                                                R17 600
Bushmaster .223 AR                                                                    R17 500
Sig Sauer .223AR M400                                                                R24 000
DPMS .223 AR                                                                                R17 600
Smith & Wesson M&P .223 AR                                                   R17 100
PISTOLS/HANDGUNS
Glock 19 Gen 3                                                                                R 8 600
Glock 17 and 19 Gen 4 & 5                                                  From   R 9 600
Beretta APX 17 Shot                                                                      R 8 999 
Beretta NANO 9mm Parabellum                                                    R 6 500 
CZ P07, P09 ,P10                                                                  From   R 8 900
Taurus PT 111                                                                                 R 6 999
Taurus PT 640 .40SW                                                                     R 5 500
Ruger EC9S 9mm Parabellum....  and many more                          R 6 700

BULLETS & BRASS (IN STOCK)
• Winchester
• Sierra
• Sako

• Remington
• Nosler
• Hornady

• Lapua
• Norma
• Berger Bullets

SPECIALS
SAKO TRG 42 .338 LAPUA                                                       R62 000
SAKO A7 Roughtech Range 26” Fluted Barrel in .308Win   R21 000 
SAKO MOD 85 Lam. S/S .222                                                       R23 000 
SAKO MOD 85 Hunter .222                                                       R19 900
SAKO MOD 85 Varminter .223 1:14 Twist                                      R23 500 
SAKO Long Range .338 Lapua                                R39 000
HOWA 1500 HB .223 Rem                                                              R 8 500
TIkka T3 Varminter .30-06, .270                                                     R15 999 
Remington 783 .270, .300Win Mag, 30-06                                   R  7 900
Remington 700 Sendero .300 Win Mag                                        R28 000
Remington 783 .223, 6.5 Creedmoor HB Varminter                     R  8 999  
Wincehster SX4 Semi-Auto 12ga.                                                R14 999 
Winchester Extreme SXP 12ga.                                                   R12 400
Winchester Supergrade .300WSM, .300WM                               R24 999
Beretta Outlander 12ga Semi-Auto                                               R17 999
Voere Standard .243, .270, .30-06, .300WM                                  R17 900 
Ruger M77 Varminter .243                                                              R19 000
Sabatti Tact LW and Chrome Rifles with Fluted Black and 
SS barrels withd Adj. Cheekpieces cal. 6.5 Creedmoor, .243, .308 
and .300 Win Mag                                                                            R24 000
RELOADING (IN STOCK)

TARGETS
Life-size full-colour TARGETS 
At least 25 differenct animals                                       R20-R59

• RCBS
• Redding
• Lee

• Lyman
• Hornady
• VihtaVouri

• IMR 
• Norma



However, as everybody knows, 
domesticated red meats 
have taken a bad rap the 
last few decades. A stack of 

scientific reports and literature warns us 
to cut down on red meat consumption. 
We hear about cardiovascular disease, 
cancer and diabetes. And all of a sudden, 
we don’t find that tender rump steak on 
the coals so appealing anymore. And we 
can almost picture ourselves suffering 
a heart attack while we heartily pull the 
tender meat off the leg of lamb. And 
maybe some still drool the crispy outside 
and juicy inside of beef tenderloin while 
awaiting a chemotherapy session. Fact 
is, nowadays we are feeling guilty when 
we dare bring red meat on the fork to 
our mouths. We try to pacify our minds 
and console our taste buds, pretending 
to enjoy eating plant-based proteins 
just as much. We attempt to doll up a 
bowl of lentils, eggplant, or cauliflower 
and tell ourselves the taste is just a 
short head behind a slow-roasted rib 
of beef! As we try to figure out how to 
make ourselves love tofu, we preach to 
our minds: Remember, it’s wholesome! 
Lower cholesterol, lower blood pressure! 
But, then reality kicks in! Bottom line: 
plant-based proteins, despite being 

healthy, can and will never taste like beef 
or lamb, no matter how hard we try! No 
use falling for a booby trap ... and no use 
settling for a booby prize either! 

What if I tell you today that there is 
a healthier alternative. You don’t need 
to abandon all those choice cuts of 
meat: fillets, tenderloin, chops; neither 
do you need to exclude biltong and 
droëwors from your diet. There is a 
meat alternative that IS a whole lot more 
wholesome than the domesticated meats 
we have become so accustomed to. You 
don’t need to condemn your braai, or 
festive Sunday lunch with friends and 
family! Consumed in moderation, you 
can have the best of both worlds...

The answer, of course, is game* meat! 
Some call it venison, but it’s basically 
the same thing. Yes, game meat – 
packed with wholesome goodness and 
nutrition! Meat fit for kings and queens 
– a game changer! 

“How’s that?” you ask. Well, as this 
article isn’t a scientific report, I shall just 
point out the nitty-gritty. It basically 
boils down to protein vs fat content, 
certain fatty acid ratios, cholesterol and 
a few other chemicals, minerals and 
vitamins which I shall highlight along 
the way.

OH GOODNESS OH GOODNESS 
WHAT A GAME CHANGER!WHAT A GAME CHANGER!

Admit it! We, as South Africans, are the masters 
of ‘braai’ and we love our meat! Who doesn’t 
enjoy a tender and succulent fillet on the coals? 

I think everyone (vegans excluded!) loves 
it. And if we wine and dine, few things beat 
the juiciness of a slow-roasted lamb shoulder. 
Similarly, who would be so stupid to say they 
don’t like biltong or droëwors? The truth is 
everybody just loves these meat snacks.

Lean towards lean meat
A major difference between game 
meat and other red meats is the lack of 
marbling fat in game meat. Because of 
the low fat content, water and protein 
are the main constituents of the meat, 
making it lean. Compared to other red 
meats, the moisture and protein content 
of game meat is considerably favourable. 
Impala, for instance, contains 72.4% 
moisture and 23.8% protein, compared 
to 60.7% moisture and 13.9% protein                 
for sheep. 

Furthermore, meat from cattle and 
sheep has been labelled as containing 
high levels of unsaturated fat. Beef, for 
instance, has a fat content of 14.2% vs. 
a protein content of 19.2%. Conversely, 
the average fat content of most game 
species is less than 3%. Nyala, for 
instance, has a fat content of only 0.8% 
vs. a protein content of 22.2%. In a 
study, the fat content for springbok 
from three production regions ranged 
between 1.32% and 3.46%. Meat from 
free-roaming game contains less fat 
because of their natural plant-based 
diet and regular exercise. Animals 
kept in captivity are usually grain-fed, 
increasing the fat content of the meat.

Additionally, venison is characterised 
by a low energy profile, the latter being 

less than 500 kJ/100 g meat. Even if you 
eat pork and chicken breasts, which are 
considered lean meat, game meat still 
has fewer calories. 

There is great potential for game meat 
production, since it meets the modern 
consumer’s need for lean meat. These 
aspects make game meat a low-fat 
alternative for the health-conscious 
consumer. In layman’s terms, go ahead 
and indulge in roasted impala sirloin. 
Compared to beef or lamb, impala meat 
is much healthier! 

A nose punch for cholesterol
Oftentimes high cholesterol in red 
meat has been implicated in causing 
obesity and cardiovascular diseases. 
The WHO (2003) recommends that 
cholesterol intake should be limited to 
300 mg/day. In general, the cholesterol 
content of beef is established in the 
region of 75 mg/100 g. However, game 
meat is known for having a much lower 
cholesterol content. For instance, the 
cholesterol content of blesbok ranges 
between 49.74 and 54.56 mg/100 g – 
significantly lower than that of beef. So, 
next time there is a blesbok loin on the 
braai, you can literally eat your heart out 
without fear of your blood cholesterol 
levels going through the roof!

By Rienie Denner
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Fatty acids: the good, the 
bad and ... the balance
What are fatty acids? I don’t wish to go 
into too much technical detail, but I 
think most of you do know that lipids 
are known to contain fatty acids. A 
distinction is made between saturated 
fatty acids (SFAs) and polyunsaturated 
fatty acids (PUFAs). The lipids of 
ruminants (sheep and cattle) are 
known to contain high amounts of 
SFAs, thereby contributing to the 
unfavourably high SFA intake in the 
human diet – representing the ugly side. 
Meat from several game species has 
shown to contain high levels of PUFAs. 
Let’s call SFAs the bad and PUFAs the 
good guys for now. Various authors 
have concluded that the PUFA:SFA ratio 
in the diet is more important than the 
total fat content. A PUFA:SFA ratio of 
0.4 and more has been recommended 
(Department of Health, UK, 1994). The 
PUFA:SFA ratio for beef is typically low 
at around 0.1. 
Now, the balanced outlook: The 
PUFA:SFA ratios for kudu, warthog and 
mountain reedbuck are respectively 
1.23; 1.33 and 1.15 - all way above the 
recommended value of 0.4. In fact, 
the meat from most game species 
are characterised by favourable fatty                     
acid profiles.

The next hot potato is striking the 
right balance between omega-6 (n-6) 
and omega-3 (n-3) fatty acids. Don’t 
break your head over these, but it is said 
that the balance has important health 
implications; a good balance relating to, 
inter alia, lower blood pressure, reduced 
inflammation, and healthy blood flow. 
A ratio of less than 5:1 is recommended 
as a healthy balance. However, in most 
Western diets, this ratio is as high 15:1. 
Factory farmed animals add to this 
imbalance. In contrast, game meat is 
known to have favourable n-6:n-3 ratios 
– all below 4.0. There you have it! Yet 
another game changer – fatty acids in 
game meat should rather be referred 
to as fatty assets! Because that is what                    
they are! 

Shape up and flex your 
muscles
Good news for bodybuilders and those 
watching their figures! If you want to 
build muscle or whittle your waist, 
then you better be game for game 

meat. Conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) 
contained in game meat renders a host 
of bodily benefits, two of which are 
enhancing muscle growth and lowering 
insulin resistance. Building a perfect 
body and keeping it in perfect shape has 
never been easier! Make game meat part 
of your healthy diet and you will soon 
have the body you’ve always dreamed of! 

An apple a day ... but game 
meat too! 
Game meat is a reliable source of 
iron and zinc. It also contains small 
to moderate amounts of most other 
minerals, including selenium – an 
important mineral our diets often lack. 
Venison is also an excellent source of the 
B-complex vitamins and contains higher 
levels of other vitamins and nutrients 
(vitamin E and beta carotene). So 
don’t skimp on your daily apple intake, 
but also include game meat in your                
healthy diet.

AND THE NAME OF THE 
GAME IS ... ORGANIC!
Ask yourself the question: What does 
‘good food’ mean in the 21st century? 
Take a stroll through the aisles of your 
nearest chain supermarket and you will 
realise that words like ‘organic’, ‘free-
range’, ‘sustainable’, ‘human health’, ‘care 
for the planet’ or ‘anti-cruelty’ pop up 
everywhere. Food isn’t more what it 
used to be a century ago. We now want 
to know where our food comes from, 
how healthy it is, whether it contains any 
harmful substances (antibiotics, growth 
hormones, pesticides), and how much 
animal suffering has been involved 
before the food ends on our plates. 

Now for a challenge! Is there a single 
food source that encapsulates all these 
21st century buzzwords? Yes, there is! 
Game meat! Wild and free-roaming! 
Grazing natural vegetation – no GMO 
feeds and no harmful pesticides used. 
Free of antibiotics. No growth hormones 
injected for accelerated weight gain like 
factory farmed livestock. Completely 
sustainable. Organic in the true sense of 
the word! No cruelty practices involved 
in raising animals in confined spaces. 
No cruel mass collection in their last 
moments of life. No squashed live 
transport to abattoirs. Fundamentally, 
respectful, humane and ethical. The 
best of all – it’s much healthier – 

wholesomeness and nutrition packaged 
in each tender, succulent cut of game 
meat, bursting with flavour and taste. 

IS THERE MORE TO IT?
Yes, there is! In fact, there is a whole 
lot more. Ensuring that game meat 
retains all its wholesome goodness and 
surpasses the taste of the most tender 
cut of domesticated meat necessitates 
a whole set of regulatory requirements 
being met from the field to the fork. 
In layman’s terms, certain steps need 
to be taken at certain times to ensure 
that the game meat ending up on our 
plates meets safety, hygenic and quality 
standards. This is, however, a topic for 
another day and will be addressed in 
another article.

SO WHY ARE PEOPLE 
STILL EATING 
DOMESTICATED RED 
MEATS?
I think there are a number of reasons 
why game meat is not as popular. Space 
prevents me from listing all contributing 
factors, but one I think should be 
mentioned is the following: “It tastes 
gamey.” So many people use the term 
‘gamey’ as pejorative – portraying 
‘gameyness’ as an undesired quality of 
game meat. How this notion became 
stuck in people’s heads is unclear. 
Maybe some find the idea of eating wild 
animals offensive and resentful? Or 
did they have a bad experience? Maybe 
subjected to horrendous cooking? 

Traumatised by eating game meat that 
was poorly processed? Or perhaps the 
meat ‘aged’ until it turned green? The 
fact of the matter is that a good gamey 
flavour should actually be a highly 
sought after property. The challenge now 
is that, since this bad connotation took 
root, it now becomes extremely difficult 
to stamp it out.

Another problem is, of course, 
ignorance. Consumers are not 
adequately informed about the health 
benefits and cooking methods of game 
meat. The majority of meat-eaters 
are unaware of the highly desirable 
nutritional qualities game meat offers. 
It might also be that supermarkets and 
butcheries fail to promote game meat 
extensively enough.
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OBSTACLES ... AND THE 
ROAD AHEAD
I am just going to touch on a few 
important aspects. Based on game 
meat’s nutritional value, a link between 
game meat consumption and a lower 
risk of heart disease and cancer is almost 
expected. However, this needs to be 
confirmed by scientific research in order 
to bring about consumers’ attentiveness.

I foresee the animal rights movement 
become a huge obstacle in the way of 
popularising game meat as a healthy 
alternative to domesticated red meats. 
Animal rightism considers game 
animals as ‘holy cows’ – and as the 
dogma the movement subscribes to 
aims at abolishing all forms of animal 
use by man, one can be rest assured that 
they are not going to remain idle and 
stay quiet for long while popularising 
strategies are deployed. 

I think one way of combating that, 
is for the game industry to shout 
much louder about the conservation 
underpinned by sustainable utilisation 
and its positive effects on the ecology 
of natural landscapes. A huge amount 
of conservation work and management 
is undertaken to ensure healthy 
and sustainable game populations. 
Furthermore, the carbon footprint of 
the game industry is relatively small, 
with very few miles from field to fork. 
However, if the game industry fails to 
convey this message effectively to the 
public, very few people will actually 
realise it and all the environmental 
benefits, together with the outstanding 
wholesomeness of game meat, will 
largely go unnoticed.

* Please note: Game refers to the 
ethical and sustainable hunting of 
species of antelope as well as other 
species of wildlife such as, but not 
restricted to, impala, eland, warthog and 
others. Wildland obviously condemns 
the unethical, unsustainable and live 
consumption of forms of wildlife such as 
bats, rats, pangolin and all other forms 
of animal life which form part of illegal 
and unethical bushmeat and/or wet 
market practices across the globe. WLWL
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Sometimes it is impossible not to tread on anybody’s toes when comparing cartridges. I always try 
not to do that, but I will have to be very careful in this article. Both cartridges are South African 
darlings, but the 7mm Remington Magnum is not as popular as it used to be when I was a young 

man. My American friend, Bill Quimby, former Safari Club International Director of Publications 
swore by the 7mm Remington Magnum and shot everything he ever shot in Africa with it, except 
buffalo, hippo and elephant.

My former colleague and reloading expert of note, Kassie Kasselmann, who also served as President 
of the SA Hunter’s Association is a man that swears by the 7x64mm Brenneke. He has also racked up an 
impressive list of animals with this cartridge.

7x64mm Brenneke 7x64mm Brenneke 

Cartridges 
Head to Head:

Pierre van der Walt is an old hand in our 
firearms and hunting circles and has written 
hundreds of articles for local and international 
magazines. He was the man who convinced 
politicians in 1993 to legalise gun shows in 
South Africa and then launched the concept. He 
served as a SAGA Trustee for many years and 
was the founding editor of Phasa News, Safari 

Times Africa and the Big Bore Journal. Pierre is 
a qualified advocate and professional hunter as 
well as a publisher. He presently handloads for 
42 cartridges and is the author of the popular 
book African Dangerous Game Cartridges. His 
next book, African Medium Bore Cartridges will 
be ready shortly for publishing. Contact Pierre at 
info@pathfinder-publications.com

By Pierre van der Walt

7mm Remington Magnum7mm Remington MagnumV SV S

History of the 7x64mm Brenneke

Nature of the Beasts

History of the 7mm Remington Magnum

Given previous articles in Wildland it should be common knowledge that the German Wilhelm Brenneke and his Wilhelm 
Brenneke Gewehr- und Geschossfabrik introduced the 7x64mm Brenneke cartridge in 1917.

An American wildcatter, Art Mashburn, designed a standard length belted 7mm cartridge which he called the 7mm 
Mashburn Super Magnum just after the Second World War; 1946 to be precise. This cartridge eventually evolved into the 7mm 
Remington Magnum introduced in 1962.

Although I own five rifles chambered 
for belted cartridges, I am not a belted 
case fan. First because it takes up 
space that could have been used for 
combustion space as Ruger had done 
with his excellent rimless .375 Ruger 
design. Second, because head spacing 
on the shoulder is more precise and in 
my experience extends case life and, 
finally, because normal reloading dies 
cannot swage the area just ahead of the 
belt down. So, belted cases soon become 
difficult to chamber as this area swells 
from firing to firing. For me rimless 
designs are better.

The case capacity of the two cartridges 
differ considerably; about 69 grains 
of water for the Brenneke and around 
82 grains for the 7mm Remington 

Magnum. Strictly speaking they are 
not in the same category, but in the 
game fields they are not too dissimilarly 
applied.

Although the 7mm Remington 
Magnum is supposed to headspace 
on the belt, its 25° shoulder angle is 
sharp enough to enable reloaders to 
headspace it on the shoulder. The 
7x64mm Brenneke shoulder angle is 
20°12’52” and it headspaces on the 
shoulder. Neither of these two cartridges 
have a great shoulder angle by modern 
standards, but shoulder angles do not 
kill game. More important is the point 
where extended shoulder lines intersect. 
On CIP sketches it is point or length 
‘S’. SAAMI sketches do not have such a 
measurement. This point of intersection 

is considered the focal point of gasses 
that flow out of the case, because the 
shoulders of bottleneck cases are said 
to angle the gas direction towards the 
barrel/case neck axis. It is claimed that 
if those two lines intersect in the case 
neck, bore erosion is reduced viz-a-vis 
a gas focal point outside the case. I have 
not seen definitive research on that 
claim, but be it as it may; both these 
cartridges have gas focal points in the 
free bore area ahead of the case mouth. 
Neither is an optimized design in                                                  
this regard.

The 7mm Remington Magnum has 
a body taper of 0,7°. The 7x64mm 
Brenneke has a much more pronounced 
case taper at a massive 1.24°. Technically 
the more pronounced body taper 
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translates to a higher propensity 
to case stretching, reduced trimming 
intervals and shortened case life.

The case neck of the 7mm Remington 
Magnum is 96% of calibre, while the 
case neck of the 7x64mm Brenneke 
is 120% of calibre. The American’s 
parameter fall well within the modern 
criteria that the case neck must neither 
be shorter, nor be longer than 10% of 
calibre. Remember that calibre is bore, 
not groove diameter. In my humble 
view neck length should be seen in 
perspective and so-called rules can be 
ignored if problems are not caused by 
out-of-rule parameters. I have never 
experienced problems with the long 
case neck of the 7x64mm Brenneke 
and I have not heard about anybody 
having problems associated with its case 
neck. Insofar as I am concerned there is 

nothing wrong with the Brenneke’s case 
neck from a length perspective.

The 7mm Remington Magnum 
chamber is specified with a parallel 
throat whereas the 7x64mm Brenneke 
chamber has a long tapered throat. That 
means that the Yank is better suited to 
monometal bullets than the German is. 
The base of a monometal bullet does not 
obdurate under combustion pressure. 
That results in some play in large 
tolerance free-bores as conical designs 
generally are and makes achieving 
precision with monometal bullets 
somewhat more difficult to achieve.

Although the 7mm Remington 
Magnum is not nearly as optimal a case 
design as the 7mm Blaser co-designed 
by my friend Christer Larssen is, it 
technically is a way better case design 
than that of the 7x64mm Brenneke for 

all the reasons mentioned above. Again I 
have to stress that case and case designs 
do not kill game. Actually, unless one 
is a reloader, case design is of relatively 
little concern.

The 7mm Remington Magnum 
consumes about 19% more propellant 
with a 150-grain bullet than the 
7x64mm Brenneke. In practice it gains 
a 10% increase in velocity and generates 
30% more recoil. Barrel life for the 
7mm Remington is not too shabby at 
about 2,700 shots, but for the 7x64mm 
Brenneke it is around 3,500. That is a 
significant difference.

Ballistic Comparisons

Handloading

Table: 7x64mm Brenneke

Table: 7mm Remington Magnum

Table: Trajectories ( Nosler Partition Points)

Bullet 
Weight

175-grain
170-grain
165-grain
160-grian
154-grain
150-grain

Velocity
Threshold

2,700 fps
2,750 fps
2,800 fps
2,850 fps
2,875 fps
2,925 fps

Muzzle 
Energy

2,833 ft/lb
2,855 ft/lb
2,873 ft/lb 
2,886 ft/lb
2,827 ft/lb
2,850 ft/lb

RTPF
Muzzle

39.3
39.6
39.8
40.0
39.2
39.5

± Recoil
8 lb Rifle

19.2 ft/lb
18.9 ft/lb
18.4 ft/lb
18.0 ft/lb
17.3 ft/lb
17.2 ft/lb

Bullet 
Weight

175-grain
170-grain
165-grain
160-grian
154-grain
150-grain

Velocity
Threshold

2,975 fps
3,025 fps
3,075 fps
3,125 fps
3,187 fps
3,250 fps

Muzzle 
Energy

3,440 ft/lb
3,455 ft/lb
3,465 ft/lb 
3,470 ft/lb
3,474 ft/lb
3,519 ft/lb

RTPF
Muzzle

47.7
47.9
48.0
48.1
48.2
48.8

± Recoil
8 lb Rifle

23.8 ft/lb
24.1 ft/lb
23.9 ft/lb
23.6 ft/lb
23.7 ft/lb
22.7 ft/lb 

Cartridge
Name

7x64 Bren
7mm R M
7x64 Bren
7mm R M
7x64 Bren
7mm R M

Bullet
Weight

150-gr
150-gr
160-gr
160-gr
175-gr
175-gr

BC

.456

.456

.475

.475

.519

.519

Velocity 
Muzzle

2,925 fps
3,250 fps
2,850 fps
3,125 fps
2,700 fps
2,975 fps

200 yd
Drop

2.7”
1.8”
2.9”
2.1”
3.3”
2.5”

300 yd 
Drop

10.8”
8.0”
11.6”
8.9”
13.0”
10.0”

400 yd
Drop

25.3”
19.1”
26.7”
20.9”
29.8”
23.2”

The two tables below will show that the 7mm Remington Magnum is, on average ±10% faster at the muzzle than the 7x64mm 
Brenneke is.

If we compare the trajectories over 
the distances that suit the 7x64mm 
Brenneke, it is less than 23mm, but if 
we compare the respective trajectories 
across the extended ranges that suit 

the 7mm Remington Magnum, the 
differences become more pronounced. 
Not many shots are taken beyond 
300 yards and across that range the 
difference in trajectory is about 75mm 

for the bullets listed. That is not 
important in the veld, provided you 
know your load’s trajectory.

In South Africa and Namibia it is not a 
problem to reload for any of these two 
cartridges. They use the same bullets, so 
that is neither here nor there. I would 
like to stress though that I recommend 
using premium quality bullets in both 
cartridges as velocities are quite high for 
both, even if slower in the case of the 
7x64mm Brenneke. That means bonded 
core bullets or monometal ones.

Due to their respective muzzle 
velocities and barrel twist rates I have 
always preferred bullets heavier than 
160 grains in the 7x64mm Brenneke 
and bullets weighing between 140 – 160 
grains in the 7mm Remington Magnum. 
That optimizes each cartridge around its 
original design concept and works well.

The 7x64mm Brenneke does not 

need magnum primers as most of the 
maximum loads for it hovers either 
side of about 62 grains of propellant. 
Assuming suitable propellants that 
amount of propellant is easy to ignite. 
The 7mm Remington Magnum 
definitely prefers magnum primers. Its 
average maximum load is in the region 
of 72-73 grains of suitable propellant. 
That is quite a bit more propellant to 
ignite reliably.

Insofar as cartridges cases are 
concerned, the brand options available 
to the reloader are much wider for the 
7mm Remington Magnum than for 
the 7x64mm Brenneke. The latter is 
largely, but not exclusively, confined to 
European brands such as RWS, Sako, 
Norma, Sellier & Bellot. PMP, when it is 

functional, also manufactures cases for 
it. Virtually every manufacturer that I 
can think of manufactures cases for the 
7mm Remington Magnum.

Both cartridges can work with the 
same propellants in the slow-burning 
bracket, but the 7mm Remington 
Magnum prefers slightly slower burners 
than the 7x64mm Brenneke with heavy 
bullets – for which it is not perfectly 
suited. For example, the German prefers 
Vihtavuori N-560 when loaded with 
175-grain bullets, whilst the American 
fares a bit better with Vihtavuori 
N-570. When lighter bullets such as 
150 grainers are used, both work well               
with N-560.

Clearly the 7mm Remington Magnum 
leans more towards being a savannah 
cartridge than the 7x64mm Brenneke 
does. Due to the fairly high muzzle 
velocities of the 7x64mm Brenneke I 
would actually not recommend it as a 
bush cartridge except when 170-gr and 
heavier bullets are used unless bonded 
core or monometal bullets are opted 
for. The differences in rifling twist rate 
also indicate that the 7mm Remington 
Magnum (1:241mm / 9.5”) was 
originally envisaged to fire lighter bullets 
than the 7x64mm Brenneke (1:220mm / 
8.66”). Chamber design of the 7x64mm 
Brenneke is, as I have said before not 
optimal for monometal bullets. 

When lighter bullet weight velocities 

are compared, the 7mm Remington 
Magnum has a clear advantage over 
the 7x64mm Brenneke for appropriate 
(long shots) application. I have never 
seen any use for the 170 – 175 grain 
bullets in the 7mm Remington Magnum 
as it is a much better savannah than a 
bush cartridge. I can feel the hair rising 
following that statement. I stand by it.

If we for example compare the ‘killing 
power’ of the two cartridges using the 
154-gr bullet, we see that the 7mm 
Remington Magnum offers 22,9% more 
kinetic energy and 22,9% more RTPF at 
the muzzle than the 7x64mm Brenneke. 
I do not believe that kinetic energy 
equates to killing power. Even though 
I conceived RTPF (Relative Trauma 

Potential) the difference between the 
two values relate more to penetration 
variation. If you fire a 154-gr bullet 
from both cartridges into a finite target 
medium such as an animal and we 
assume the animal is broadside and its 
chest 380mm deep, the RTPF for both 
cartridges is identical, regardless of the 
difference in impact velocity. So, if the 
RTPF is correctly applied, there is no 
difference in killing power at say 200 
yards, where the impact velocities differ 
by 186 fps.

The differences between these two 
cartridges are in velocity, trajectory and 
recoil.
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Summary
So where do all the comparisons 
between these two cartridges leave us as 
hunters?

From a technical perspective the 7mm 
Remington Magnum case is the superior 
design of the two; regardless of its pesky 
belted base. I reiterate that is only of 
importance if one reloads.

It should also be obvious that these 
two cartridges actually are not directly 

comparable. They were in reality 
designed for different applications. The 
7x64mm Brenneke was designed for 
heavy bullets that deliver Green-Band 
performance across bush and savannah 
ranges. It was not intended for use 
across ranges exceeding 300 yards, but 
it can be a 400 yard cartridge with 140 – 
160 grain bullets.

The 7mm Remington Magnum, was 

designed around 140 – 160 grain bullets 
for use from around 300 yards out to 
about 550 yards. At closer range the 
impact velocities and bullet strain are 
high. Unless premium bullets are used 
at shorter range, meat damage can be 
horrendous.

So, do not fight about which is the 
better cartridge - each is better in its 
own way. WLWL

7x64mm 
Brenneke

7mm
Remington Magnum
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Daar is ook ander 
organisasies, behalwe 
noodwendig Boerdery-, 
en jagorganisasies, wat al 

hoe meer op jongmense – en ook die 
blootstelling van jongmense in die 
natuur, begin fokus. Ook hier sien ek ‘n 
klem op die kind wat op een of ander 
manier van verskeie voorregte verstoke 
is. Ek dink dit is goed dat ons in die 
jagterskringe ook van hierdie kosbare 
werk wat gedoen word, kennis neem 
en ook, waar moontlik, hierin betrokke 
probeer raak. Almal is nie jagters nie 
(en ons wil uit die aard van die saak 
ook nie alle kinders dwing om jagters 
te wees nie!), maar elkeen kan met sy 
of haar gawes en hulpmiddels iewers 
in ‘n kind / jongmens se lewe ‘n verskil 
maak. Hierdie kinders wat ‘n bietjie 
‘uitkom’, word deur goeie blootstelling 
lief vir die natuur, leer iets van bewaring 
deur volhoubare benutting en ervaar 
- soos ons almal maar te goed weet 

– ‘n stuk verryking daar buite wat 
‘n onberekenbare verskil op die pad 
vorentoe maak. En dan praat ek nie 
eers van die rol en bydrae van positiewe 
mentorskap en begeleiding nie… 

Een so ‘n projek, is die ‘Dapper Knaap’ 
– seuns projek wat jaarliks aangebied 
word deur die Rapportryerskorps van 
Vereeniging, alreeds vanaf 2015…

Ek was van die begin af by die projek 
betrokke, spesifiek met die opdrag om 
so ‘n bietjie veldfokus by die jongmanne 
tuis te bring; en dan natuurlik moet die 
Ds. mos darem ook iewers maar met 
‘n aandoordenkinkie om die vuur, of ‘n 
oggendboodskappie langs die Vaalrivier 
uithelp…  

Ek het bietjie met Alex Douglas, die 
sekretaris van dié korps gesels oor die 
agtergrond, ontstaan en groei van die 
projek oor die afgelope 6 jaar en ek stel 
hom graag self aan die woord:

“In 2014 besef die destydse bestuur 
van die Vereeniging se Rapportryer-

korps dat dié korps se doen en late meer 
na binne gerig was en dat ons eintlik 
funksioneer as ‘n sosiale groep vriende 
wat gereeld bymekaar kom. Ons nooi 
toe die destydse President van die RRB, 
Ruurd van der Wal, die Sekretaris, 
Danie Eichstadt, en die Provinsiale 
raadslid, Christo Roets, om met die 
bestuur te kom gesels oor die doel 
van die [RRB] beweging, en ook meer 
spesifiek die plaaslike korps se doel in 
die onmiddellike samelewing. 
Uit die gesprek kom die sg. ‘Ouboet 
projek’ onder andere ter sprake:

‘Die RR Beweging sien sy bydrae aan 
ons mense in Suid Afrika hoofsaaklik 
om die morele verval, swak selfbeeld 
en ons swak kennis en kontak met die 
geskiedkundige erfenis aan te spreek… 
terwyl die Ouboet-projek poog om 
‘n bydrae te maak binne die gesin en 
wel aan die seuns van die gesin. Die 
huidige ekonomiese uitdagings laat 
menige gesinne sonder die vader-

Soos julle weet moedig ons, van Wildland-Kinderjagte se kant af, indiwidue en instansies 
aan om oral oor die land te help met die ‘indiensopleiding’ van jong, voornemende 

jagters. Die fokus van hierdie kampe is, om kinders wat andersins waarskynlik nooit so ‘n 
geleentheid sou kry nie, ook deel van ons jag-gemeenskap te maak.

Dapperknaap 2020
Deur Jan de Man

figuur en dus met vele uitdagings 
aan meestal enkel-ouer gesinne.  ‘n 
Groepie [12-jarige] seuns word met 
behulp van die skole geïdentifiseer en 
genooi  na ‘n gratis avontuur naweek-
kamp.  Hier speel hulle saam met 
die ‘leier-figure’ genaamd ’Ouboete’, 
skiet skyf, slag ‘n bok, stap deur die 
veld en word deurentyd vertel van 
manwees, Christenskap en ander morele 
waardes…’

Die besluit was daar en dan geneem 
dat die Rapportryer-Korps van 
Vereeniging so ‘n kamp gaan aanbied. 
Die eerste kamp sou gedurende die 
Maart-April 2015 skoolvakansie 
aangebied word. By een van die 
beplanningsvergaderings kry die kamp 
‘n naam, Dapper Knaap kamp; die 
deelnemers sou voortaan Dapper Knape 
heet. Een van ons lede Marius Fourie 
(wat ook ‘n lid van die Vaaldriehoektak 
van SA Jagters is [JdM]), stel voor dat 
die kamp op sy plaas gehou kan word. 

Nou het ons ‘n venue. Soos dit beskik 
was, was die korps reeds besig om ‘n 
konsert te reel en wyle Randall Wicomb 
sou die gaskunstenaar wees. Vandaar 
sou die befondsing kom vir die kamp. 
Soos die beplanning gevorder het, het 
vriende en instansies ingekoop.  

Uit eie geledere het baie bydraes en 
toerusting na die kamp gestroom. ‘n 
Skaap was benodig om te slag om die 
seuns te vertel en wys waar sit wat aan 
‘n skaap. Die skape was geskenk deur 
onderskeidelik Riaan en Karen Kruger 
en Danie en Bea Erasmus. Ons sal nie 
praat van die vars lewer en niertjies 
saam met pap wat daarop volg nie... 

Daar was ‘n groot behoefte aan 
kundiges om ons by te staan met o.a. 
die motiveringsgeleenthede: Johann 
Strauss, oud-onderwyser en kenner 
van die sterre en sterrestelsels, en ook 
die plaaslike geskiedenis, het kom help. 
Sua du Plessis kom gereeld help met die 
oggend- of aand stiltetye, waartydens 

sy aan elke deelnemer ‘n pragtige Bybel 
oorhandig as geskenk van CUM boeke. 
Ds Jan de Man hou van die veld en om 
sy kennis met die seuns te deel tydens 
‘n “woelige” uurtjie vroeg-aand, help 
altyd. Die Gideons-beweging kom kuier 
elke jaar, by persoon van Chris de Wet. 
‘n Klein sakbybeltjie land dan in elke 
Knaap se sak. Die vervoer van die seuns 
was ‘n nagmerrie. Aanvanklik het ‘n 
paar Ouboete elkeen ‘n paar seuns in 
sy motor vervoer heen en terug, totdat 
Ouboet Willem Enslin eienaar van 
MV Trans sy personeelbussie tot ons 
beskikking gestel het. Die bussie is nou 
‘n instelling om die Dapper Knape rond 
te skuif tydens die kamp. Windbukse 
om teiken te skiet, ‘n haelgeweer of twee 
om kleiduif te skiet, ‘n gas-veldstoof 
en kooktoerusting, lewensgordels, ens, 
word ook jaarliks aangery. Ouboet 
Willem (MV Vervoer) se werkswinkel 
raak ‘n alhoemeer gewilde besoekpunt. 
Terwyl Ouboet Willem wys en vertel 
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hoe ‘n enjin werk, bestuur  volgende 
groepies Dapper Knape ‘n miniatuur 
slootgrawer of ‘n meganiese kruiwa; of 
word agt meter hoog die lug in opgetel 
met ‘n personeel-hyser…

Die aankoop, voorbereiding en opdis 
van die etes was gou in die hande van 
die dames gelaat. Wie is nou meer 
bekwaam en toegerus vir die taak 
as Willette Enslin en Lizette Meyer 
van De’Nice Slaghuis op Deneysville. 
Logisties naby aan die kampterrein 
geleë, was dit ‘n wenresep, en die 
Ouboete kon meer aandag gee aan die 
Dapper Knape. As jy dalk wil kom kuier, 
kom die Saterdagaand want dan word 
daar stokbrood gebraai… Lekker!

Toltrekkers word gebou uit onderdele 
wat kunstig deur Ouboet Pieter de 
Bruyn gemaak word. Uit dieselfde 
werkswinkel het daar ‘n paar stelle 

skeie te voorskyn gekom vir die Jukskei. 
Meeste van die korpslede kom sit ‘n 
hand by; of dit nou is by die broodbak, 
skottelgoed was, vuurmaak, vleis braai, 
jukskei reel, die skyfskiet beheer, ens. 
Die manne en gades was net daar. 
Sonder die twee “korporaals” Schalk 
Coetzee en Martin Schep sou die 
verloop van die aktiwiteite nie glad wees 
nie, want ons program is vol en vinnig; 
daar word o.a. ook nog kleilat gegooi, 
geswem, tougetrek, besoek aan die 
melkstalle gedoen. Om die verskillende 
spanne uit te ken, word die groep in 
byvoorbeeld drie kleiner groepies 
verdeel en onderskei deur verskillende 
kleur pette wat goedgunstiglik deur 
Ouboet Josef en Nelie Coetzee geskenk 
was.  Baie spesiale vermelding is ons 
fotograaf, Nelie Coetzee. Pragtige foto’s 
om die storie te vertel…

Buite-instansies wat ingekoop het 
en hulle dienste jaarliks bekostigbaar 
verskaf, is Makiti Party Hire, Jaap en 
Wilma Muller; hulle verskaf steeds die 
tente, tafels en stoele vir elke kamp. 
So was Elite Toilette ook deel van 
die verskaffer-lys. Die Deneysville 
Valskerm-klub ontvang die Dapper 
Knape elke jaar. Rodger wys en vertel 
hoe die ding gedoen word. Ook klim 
die seuns in en besigtig daardie, “so-
oud-soos-die-Bosoorlog”, koedoe 
vliegtuig. Ouboet Heinz Meyer maak 
hier kontak en reel hierdie opwindende 
ervaring.  Country Wide Medals het 
nou deel geword van die gereelde 
verskaffers, want sien elke Dapper 
Knaap kry ‘n medalje aan die einde van 
die kamp… Die afgelope kamp het die 
Suikerbosrand se Boerevereniging al die 
vleis wat benodig was vir die hele 

kamp en ook die haelpatrone en kleie vir 
die kleiduif skiet, geskenk; in monetêre 
waarde, die enkel grootste skenking wat 
nog gemaak was sedert die ontstaan 
van die Dapper-Knaap-kampe ses jaar 
gelede. Riaan Kruger was die Ouboet 
wat hierdie boodskap gedra het.

DapperKnaap 2020 was die sesde 
aanbieding van die kamp en soos julle 
kan aflei, sonder die nodige fondse 
sou dit nie moontlik gewees het nie. 
Vandaar dat die korps in 2018 en 2019 
‘n Kontrei-Konsert of later Kontrei-
Talentaand aangebied het. Hierdie is ‘n 
byna groter taak as die Dapper Knaap 
kamp self. Wonderlik, ons plaaslike 
talent - begaafde kunstenaars - het 
ingekoop om ook die geleenthede 
suksesvol te maak. Ons was bevoorreg 
om persone soos Thorina Bosman, 
Franz Geldenhuys, Gert Coetzer, Imker 
en Elsie Hoogenhout, Jan Smit, Werner 
Engelbrecht, Lizelle le Roux, Lizett 
Combrinck, Mariloé van Niekerk, Leon 
Jacobs, Janelle Olivier, Henro Verhoef, 
Ingrid van Zweel, Godfrey Nkonyane, 
Zander van Wyk, Margarite vd Merwe, 
Marike Lategan, Coert Grobbelaar, en 
Elsabe Berling op die verhoog te kon 
aanbied.  Uitstekende venues en klank 
personeel was noodsaaklik en daarvoor 
het Lions Creek (2018) en die Barnyard 
(2019) gesorg. In beide gevalle was die 
klank deur Danie du Plessis hanteer. Die 
etes was verskaf en voorgesit deur Susan 
du Preez van Lions Creek.

Die DapperKnaap kampe het ook 
alreeds ‘n nadraai of twee gehad: Van 
ons ondersteunende vriende wou 
weet, “en nou, hoe gaan julle hierdie 
werk opvolg?” Ons kontak toe vir 
Higgs Venter by SolTech, Solidariteit 
se tegniese opleidingskollege, en vra 
hulp om ‘n groepie Oud-Dapper Knape 
na SolTech te neem vir ‘n toeligtings-
toer. Want sien, die mannetjies moet 
beroepskeuses begin maak. 

Op 1 Julie 2019 vertrek ons met 
‘n groep van 17 seuns ; Marianda 
Schlebush van die FAK nooi ons vir ‘n 
Worsbroodjie in die “Liedjies-tiun” by 
die FAK kantoor, net om die hoek van 
die Voortrekker Monument. Ons maak 
vriende en vind nog ondersteuners wie 
‘n verskil wil maak.

Ons Slotsom : ‘n Eenvoudige kamp vir 
‘n groepie seuns op Marius en Hannie 
se plaas betrek ‘n groot groep mense en 
instansies wat help met hierdie poging, 
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wat ons glo en vertrou ‘n verskil kon maak in die lewens van ‘n 
groepie seuns op ‘n slag - al reeds meer as ‘n honderd oor die 
laaste 6 jaar… 

Lede en gades wat deel is van die aanbieding van die kampe, 
staatmakers! :- Marius en Hannie Fourie, Corrie en Annatjie 
Underhay, Josef en Nelie Coetzee, Schalk en Madelyn Coetzee, 
Heinz en Lizette Meyer, Willem en Willette Enslin, Marius en 
Chantel Fourie, Henk en Leandri Goosen, Pieter de Bruyn, 
Petro, Alex Douglas, Marius Viljoen, Martin Joubert, Riaan en 
Karen Kruger, Danie en Bea Erasmus, Chris en Christina de 
Wet, Pieter en Marina Moller, Herman en Elsie Steyn, Josef en 
Rika Coetzee. Ons salueer julle! » 

…en ek salueer julle almal, Alex. Ek deel graag hierdie klein-
begin-bietjie-op -‘n-slag-groot-sukses-storie! met julle elkeen 
in die hoop dat jagters en nie-jagters oral oor ons land en wyer, 
afsonderlik en saam met mekaar, sal help om nog meer kinders 
uit die huise en in die veld te kry, want ons weet mos dis daar 
waar ons almal gesond word…

Deel ook gerus julle stories met ons. Stuur ’n e-pos aan 
jan@wildlandmag.co.za en ons vertel graag jou / julle storie 
verder…

Mooi loop (waar en wanneer jy weer mag loop..) tot 
volgende keer.
Jagtersgroete. WL
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Bowhunting red hartebeest

The extreme heat of the day has begun to dis-
sipate and is now just bearable. You stand con-
cealed in a patch of Acacia scrub alongside a 
well-used game path leading to a seasonal pan 

of water reflecting like liquid gold in the low rays of the 
setting sun. From a distance a small herd of antelope 
approach, anxious to slake their raging thirst. Puffs of 
dry dust hang suspended above their hooves, their heads 
nod as if in mutual agreement, that it has been a long 
hot and exhausting day. Closer now their strange form 
becomes more apparent – high forequarters, sloping 
down to a low-slung rump, long faces crowned with erect, 
lyre-shaped horns, the red colour of their sleek bodies 
enhanced by the soft ephemeral glow of late afternoon. 
The prospect of cool water makes them careless. They 
will pass close by – eighteen, perhaps twenty yards from 
you. The dominant bull sporting an impressive pair of 
horns is bringing up the rear. A dense thicket momentar-
ily obscures them from view and affords you the oppor-
tunity to come to full draw. Now they file past, unaware 
of your presence, the light breeze hardly enough to stir 
a leaf. It seems like an eternity, but eventually the bull 
moves into your sights. You are about to loose an arrow 
on your first red hartebeest…
 

Long of nose, slope-backed and fleet of foot with a char-
acteristic bouncing gait this somewhat strange but stately 
looking antelope is a distinctive feature of the dry, arid 
plains of Southern Africa. Being alert and wary it is not an 
easy animal to bowhunt on foot.

Imagine wide grassland expanses, dotted with spread-
ing umbrella thorns, red Kalahari soil underfoot, shimmer-
ing heat waves, where daytime temperatures in the summer 
routinely hover in the high thirties and frequently soar to 
the mid-forties (Celsius that is!) and where night-time tem-
peratures during winter that can plummet to below zero. If 
you can picture this in your mind’s eye you are in typical red 
hartebeest country.

DESCRIPTION
Sleek, fast moving and adapted to live in dry, arid climates, 
the red hartebeest belongs to the sub-family Alcelaphinae, 
which includes the closely related wildebeest (blue and 
black), bontebok, blesbok, tsessebe and Lichtenstein’s harte-
beest.

Red hartebeest have high forequarters which slope down 
towards the low-slung hindquarters. Mature bulls stand 
about 1,25 metres high at the shoulder and weigh on average 
about 150 kg (330 pounds). Cows are smaller with an aver-
age weight of 120 kg. Horns are present in both sexes with 
those of the female being more slender than the male’s. By Cleve Cheney

Colour can vary from yellowish brown to reddish brown. 
While not obvious at first they have a darker saddle running 
along the back from the shoulders and broadening towards 
the tail. A distinctive feature is the yellowish white to cream 
rump, which stands out in sharp contrast from a distance. 
The combination of these colours and unusual shape make 
the red hartebeest a striking-looking animal.

The top and anterior aspect of the forelegs and hind legs 
are darker in colour – dark brown to almost black. The fore-
head is black and there is a black band across the nose. The 
lower parts of the body are lighter than the upper parts. The 
ears are long and pointed and are filled with white hairs. 
The openings of pre-orbital glands are found just below the 
eyes. These glands secrete a waxy substance that is very 
sought after by Bushmen for medicinal purposes. They have 
strange-looking eyes with horizontal rectangular pupils.

BIOLOGY
Preferred habitat
Red hartebeest are generally associated with open plains, 
grass plains, flood plains and open marshy areas in semi-
arid bush savanna. They sometimes occur in open wood-
land. They are reasonably independent of surface water, but 
will drink on a regular basis when it is available. They avoid 
dense woodland.

Behaviour and habits
Red hartebeest are gregarious animals and are found in 
herds numbering between 10 to 30 head. These herds some-
times join up in areas where grazing is good and plentiful 
to form herds of hundreds and sometimes even thousands 
of animals. Old bulls are sometimes solitary.They are rather 
silent animals, but occasionally utter a kind of sneeze or 
sneezing cough when alarmed.Each breeding herd is made 
up of females, their offspring, a few subordinate males and a 
dominant bull. A dominance hierarchy also exists between 
females. Bulls are territorial and actively herd females. 
Territory is defended against rival males and is established 
and maintained by fighting. Horn clashing during combat 
can sometimes be heard from a long way off – something 
the bowhunter should be listening for, especially during the 
rut. Fights are frequent and fierce at this time.Territories are 
marked along the borders with middens (dung piles) and 
urine. 

Bachelor herds are made up of males of all ages. 
Territorial bulls usually stand on a prominent raised patch 
of ground or a termite mound to display status and keep an 
eye open for a rival or predator. When a predator is spotted 
alarm is given by snorting and foot stamping.

Red hartebeest have a well-developed sense of smell and 
hearing. Their sight, however, is not all that good. When 
they run off from what they perceive to be danger, it is usu-
ally in single file and with a strange rollicking gait, which 
makes it appear as if the animals are bouncing along on 
springs. It might look ungainly but don’t be deceived, they 
are among the fastest animals in Africa. They can attain 
speeds of up to 55 km/h. They also have the peculiar habit 

Red hartebeest are often found in the com-
pany of blesbok, eland and springbok. All fre-
quent similar habitat.

Typical red hartebeest 
habitat – Acacia thorn 
trees and grassland

Red hartebeest are primarily grazers.
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water they will avail themselves of the opportunity to drink 
when water is available. Setting up ground blinds or tree plat-
forms on the approaches to waterholes is therefore one of the 
more successful techniques for bowhunting red hartebeest. 
Most areas frequented by this species, with a few exceptions, 
are generally flat or rolling terrain, which excludes spot-and-
stalk (from a high vantage point) techniques. 

The best times to hunt red hartebeest are during the rut 
(March to April), when bulls sometimes become careless, 
and during the heat of the day when animals are resting or 
moving to watering points. Hiding in a disused or unoccu-
pied aardvark or warthog burrow close to a well-travelled 
game path can sometimes be successful. If you are stalking 
up to a red hartebeest and are spotted, stand still or sit down 
in the grass. Often an overriding curiosity will induce the 
animal to come and investigate – perhaps even close enough 
to present a good shot.

Trophy 
Rowland Ward
Use the method 7 for un-branched and uncurled horns as 
shown in Figure 7. Measure the length of the longest horn 
along the front curve from the lowest edge of the base to the 
tip.

To be included in RW records the minimum length is 
58.5 cm (23 inches). The record is 74.93 cm (29½ inches).

SCI
Use the method 1 for un-branched and uncurled horns as 
shown in Figure 7. For SCI measurement measure the length 
of both horns from the lowest edge of the base along the front 
curves to the tips as well as the basal circumference of both 
horns. Add these all together.To be included in SCI records 
the minimum score is 62 with the record standing at 802/8.

Signs to look for: 
Feeding sign in suitable habitat
Grazed grass chewed down close to ground surface and 
trampling will be evident in suitable red hartebeest habitat.

Ground horning
Red hartebeest often go down on the knees and “horn” the 
ground.

Tracks and scat 
The hoof is typically cloven, consisting of two more or less 
equal parts. The front track is larger (90–100 mm or 3,5–4 
inches) than the rear track (80–95 mm or 3–3,7 inches). The 
track is very similar to that of the Lichtenstein’s hartebeest 
(Alcelaphus lichtensteinii), but the species do not overlap in 
distribution. The inner hoof of each hoof half is somewhat 
concave. The droppings are spherical to cylindrical pellets 
and are usually pointed at one end. Defecation sites in terri-
torial animals is fairly specific as dung is deposited in heaps 
(middens) to demarcate territorial boundaries. Defecation 
in non-territorial animals is random. The bowhunter must 
look for areas in typical habitat which have accumulations of 

dung as this would indicate favourite areas which are regu-
larly frequented.

Vocalizing
Although they are generally quiet animals the sounds of 
predator warnings (snorting, “sneezing”, foot stamping) and 
the horn clashes of fighting bulls may betray the presence of 
these animals before a visual sighting has been made.

Shot placement 
A broadside shot in the heart-lung area and a quartering-
away shot are the best options with red hartebeest. Apart 
from the scapula and the top end of the humerus there is not 
much impediment to reduce arrow penetration. The ribs are 
not of a substantial nature and a well-constructed broadhead 
should have little trouble penetrating to a lethal depth. Bear 
in mind that these animals have very fast reflexes, therefore 
expect string jump and factor it into your aiming equation. 
Do not attempt shots at a moving animal. Exercise restraint 
and be sure of your shot placement. 

Choice of equipment
A bow with draw weight of 60–75 pounds shooting an arrow-
broadhead combination of 500 grains or more which produc-
es a momentum of 0.4 or 60–70 pounds of kinetic energy 
is recommended. Use a strong, well-constructed, two- or 
three-blade broadhead with a high mechanical advantage 
and a shaft which has a diameter smaller than that of the 
broadhead’s ferrule.

Follow up
Recovery of an arrow-hit red hartebeest is made easier by the 
open habitat they frequent as well as suitable tracking sub-
strate. Always exercise caution when approaching wounded 
animals – red hartebeest are big animals.                              •

Red hartebeest are fleet-footed animals. Bounding 
along they can attain speeds of up to 55 km/h.

Red hartebeest shot placement
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Christopher Trollope

When Mathew's launched their new flagship 
bow for 2020, it was like having a flashback 
to 2018! It reminded me of my 2018 Triax, 
which is also a 28-inch bow. At first glance, 

all I thought was that they had given the VXR some new fin-
ish options, but the closer I looked, the VXR also reminded 
me of the Vertix. First impressions were positive, but I need-
ed to shoot it.

To be honest, I was skeptical that I would not shoot the 
VXR as well as my Triax. I had a dilemma since I would not 
upgrade from the Triax unless I could get a bow that offers 
me all the comfort of the Triax, but the versatility of say a 

Vertix.
With the new 2020 VXR, 

Mathews has brought across the 
Switchweight Technology that can 
be found on the 2019 Vertix. Rather 
than using your limb bolts to change 
the draw weight, you can simply 
maximize the limbs out (which is 
most efficient) and change the mods 
to adjust your draw weight in 5 lb 
increments. With this in mind, it’s 
no secret that I do not have the big-
gest draw length at only 27” and 
therefore I need to shoot a bow that 
will give me the best efficiency and 
allow me to perform at my best in 
the field, therefore I went with the 75 
lb mods. Some may say this is over-
kill however with these mods I now 
have a range of 65lbs to about 78lbs 
(my VXR peaked at 77.5lbs right 
out the box!) all from one bow. This 
now allows me with my shorter draw 
length to shoot a relatively heavy 
arrow around 500grains at a respect-
able speed of 275fps, giving me just 
under 84 foot-pounds kinetic energy, 
absolutely perfect for Africa hunting 
conditions.

I was asked to describe the VXR 
in one word, it would be "elevating". 
It is short and maneuverable like the 
Triax, but with all the shoot ability 
and smoothness of last year's Vertix. 
Mathews has taken the best aspects 
of both the Triax and Vertix and 
incorporated them into one.

I have spent the past month shoot-
ing it and, in all honesty, I am very 
impressed with this bow. 

Interestingly enough, though, the VXR riser is actually 
longer than the riser of my 2018 Triax that I have been shoot-
ing for years. The VRX riser is not only longer, but it’s also 
lighter and stiffer due to the geometry and bridged design. A 
longer riser yields a steadier hold. If you think about what it’s 
like to hold a broom in your bow hand and then you tip that 
from side to side, there’s less movement at the ends because 
it’s so long. The length of that broom adds stability. In com-
parison, a 30cm ruler in your hand moves a lot when you tip 
it back and forth. That’s why the riser length matters and the 
VXR holds extremely steady due to the longer and stiffer 
riser. 

As with my Triax, the geometry of the VXR with its 
Crosscentric Cams yields a string angle that is still really 
comfortable. I have no issues easily finding my three anchor 
points on my face; nose to string, string to corner of my 
mouth and the first knuckle under my jaw. It’s a very com-

At full draw and 

holding steady with 

80% let off on 75lbs 

draw weight.

fortable and solid bow at full draw. 
Most people ask about draw cycle of a bow and while 

that’s less of a concern for me than how the bow holds at full 
draw, it’s worth noting that the VXR draws very smoothly. 
I wouldn’t suggest that it draws as smooth as a Traverse, 
but it’s certainly smoother than my Triax on the draw, it's 
very similar to last year's Vertix, which builds fairly evenly 
throughout the cycle. with no noticeable hump and/or drop 
into the firm back wall. 

For me, a great addition for the 2020 bow was the option 
to choose between an 80% or 85% let-off mods. I chose the 
80% left off mods as I enjoy a little more holding weight and 
I also get just a little more efficiency out the bow on the 80% 
let off. The extra holding weight also gives me some more 
stability on the back wall, but it did take a little getting used 
to after shooting 85% mods for 2 years as it felt like it want-
ed to jump out of my hand if I relax a little. However, after 
ensuring that I engaged the correct muscles on drawing the 
bow, this feeling went away very quickly. 

The most noteworthy aspect of the VXR is that it is by 
far the quietest dead-in-your-hand bow I have ever shot (Yes, 
I said this about my Triax, but again Mathews has delivered 
and found a way to improve on this).

For a bowhunter, obviously, that’s a good thing. Less 
noise equates to lower risk that your target species will jump 
the string. 

One of the biggest hypes of the new VXR is the ambush 
green finish a new great texture to it. The Engage Grip is 
thin, comfortable in the hand, and easily allows you to locate 
your grip. I seem to find my grip easier with the engage grip 
than with the previous models. For the first time, Mathews 
has also given the archer an option to remove the grip and 

The Engage Grip, with noticeable rounded 
edges.

REVIEW: 
2020 MATHEWS VXR 28
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www.heartwoodbowsonline.com

Heartwood 

Bows

Testing the bow during a walk and stalk. The 
Ambush Green blends well in the African 
bushveld.

50 yard grouping with a correctly 

tuned VXR 28” before heading out 

into the field.

just shoot it off.
The VXR tuned extremely easily. I had perfect bullet 

holes through paper in a mere 5 arrows. For ease of tuning, 
Mathews has retained the top hat shim technology which has 
proven its reliability time and time again.

 All this said, how does the bow perform in the field 
though?

The bow carries really well due to some minor machin-

The bow is small enough for your shoulders to make scouting and moving around 
the bush easier.

ing in the riser. Carrying it in your hand is comfortable and 
being a smaller bow, it allows you to throw the bow on your 
shoulders while trying to leopard crawl closer to your target. 
The VXR also balances really well. In your hand without 
anything on it, it sits almost straight up and down. I ended 
up setting mine up with an 8-inch Bee Stinger stabilizer with 
2 oz of weight and a 6-inch Bee Stinger back bar with 4 oz 
of weight.

I really only had two days in the field with the bow, but 
from walking and stalking and crawling on my knees, the 
bow was thrown into the deep end, and this where it shined. 
Being a 28” axle to axle bow, it was great being able to put 
the bow through little gaps in the bush and it was only on the 
odd occasion when I was going through real thick stuff that 
the bow got snacked up on a branch or two. I must also say 
that the rough finish on the bow also protected it from the 
scratches one normally picks up in the field when snagging 
on branches etc.

The VXR is easy to shoot; It holds well; the back wall 
is awesome and this bow packs a big punch. For the serious 
bowhunter I wouldn’t overlook the VXR 28” and if the short 
axle to axle is a concern, then not to worry, Mathews has a 
31.5” option as well, with all the same options offered in my 
28” version

I was able to harvest an impala ram with the new VXR 
to end off a successful 2019 season and with the 2020 sea-
son beckoning, I’d strongly suggest you visit your authorised 
Mathews dealer and shoot the VXR. I sure can’t wait to see 
what I can do with it in the 2020 season.
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I was just outside Rustenburg on one of the many con-
cessions under the management of Bushwacked Safaris 
and although the weather was perfect it had been a very 
tough hunt from the start. Unseasonably late and heavy 

rains made the already dense brush very thick and to add to 
the frustration, I was hunting during a full moon period. The 

Hartebeest the 

Hard Way

A absolutely stunning bull spotted at a waterhole whilst guiding hunters from Hawaii. This bull 
had it all, height, deep sweep/bell and flaring tips.

Engee Potgieter

Patrick de Beer and I were glued to our binoculars under the glaring midday sun as we stood on the veranda 

of  the hunting lodge. We were busy carefully dissecting the distant hillsides for any sign of  game when we hap-

pened to spot the herd of  red hartebeest we had been chasing around for the past few days. They were about 

two kilometres away and little did I realise in that moment that I would be crouched within shooting range of  the 

big herd bull only two hours later.

property consisted of a range of rolling hills with deep over-
grown valleys seemingly choked with a multitude of Karee of 
varying sizes. The majority of our hunting strategy consisted 
of long range scanning of the open pockets of bush and the 
grazing flats, the winds in the lower valleys were also very 
feeble and swirled constantly.

But now, about two hours after first having spotted them, 
I was sneaking down the hill toward the scattered red harte-
beest, which was an arduous and painfully slow process as 
the herd was bedded over a fairly wide tree strewn area. 
However, I slowly inched my way to within reasonable shoot-
ing distance of the bull I wanted. I had first spotted him the 
previous day when the herd crossed the road ahead of us on 
a fast trot. The big bulls beautifully high and wide splayed 
set of horns stood out starkly and I knew immediately that he 
would score incredibly well. All I could make out of the bull 
now was that same set of majestic horns as only parts of his 
head and neck were visible through the tall grass, sadly there 
was definitely no possibility of threading an arrow through 
all that cover and into his vitals. So now 
it turned into a simple waiting game. 
The herd was completely unaware of my 
presence and the conditions were in my 
favour. It was just a matter of waiting for 
them to finish their siesta. They had to 
move off in the afternoon to graze, so 
all I had to do was wait until that huge 
bull stood up and I would put an arrow 
through his lungs. Well that was the idea, 
everything went according to the script, 
except for the part where the bull would 
slowly rise, stand around a few seconds 
and stretch before moving off, just like 
all animals usually do after having been 
bedded for a long time. Which would of 
course give me ample time to draw, aim 
and shoot as I had already ranged the 
distance between us and had an arrow 
nocked with my release attached to the 
string. But this bull had different ideas, 
without warning and in one swift motion 
he rose and immediately started walk-
ing, which completely through me off. I 
had to shift position while hastily judg-
ing the distance, all the while allowing 
for the moving target. A recipe for dis-
aster if I had ever seen one. I can still 
see my arrow sailing harmlessly over 
the bulls back and that magnificent bull 
disappearing down that hill and out of 
my life forever. Who said fair chase bow 
hunting was a walk in the park.

Fast forward half a dozen years and I 
was on my way to a property on the out-
skirts of Newcastle to see if I could con-
nect with a beautiful old waterbuck bull 
I had arranged to hunt and which I had 
scouted earlier in the season. Much was 
my dismay when, arriving at the home-
stead I noticed a familiar skull leaning 
against the shed wall. Walking over my 
disappointment soared as I immediately 
recognized the big waterbuck bull I was 

actually there to hunt. Apparently the man looking after 
the farm on the owner’s behalf had friends over the week-
end before, one of which had decided to shoot the waterbuck 
when they came upon him while on a game drive. To say I 
was frustrated would be an understatement. Not only did this 
“hunter” abandon the beautiful the trophy, but the overseer 
hadn’t even bothered to tell me the bull was shot when I had 
finalized the details around my trip a few days before. But 
such is the nature of things. 

Having travelled all the way and wanting to at least try and 
salvage the trip I decided to head out anyway, perhaps I could 
bag something for the freezer. It was a beautiful early winters 
day with crisp, clear skies and almost no wind to speak of 

A Handsome 23” Red Hartebeest bull I had taken in Namibia as 
a 16 year old youngster in 1997 with a custom built 7mm Rem 
Mag.
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By Dr Adrian de Villiers 

What has it done to the majority of us peo-
ple? It’s made us realise the fragility of our 
lives. I’ve watched many TV reality series 
where average people have done extraordi-

nary things and survived almost certain death and they say 
afterwards “I’ve been given a second chance and now I’m 
going to really live my life one day at a time and not waste 
a moment.”

I’ve always had that philosophy being exposed to dying 
people a lot in my medical profession. I live by Christopher 
Hitchin’s philosophy where I heard him say: “I burned the 
candle at both ends and it gave off a wondrous light “

This virus epidemic has made the average man in the 
street (me included) realise that I may not survive infection 
by this microscopic virus.The scary part is you cannot see it, 
hear it or smell it. You don’t know which of the thousands of 
people around you are carrying it.

Being on the wrong side of 70 does not help either as the 
health care services are saying that if you are over 65 and 

  “Lockdown” 2020 

you need a ventilator it is unlikely they will allow you onto it 
since there are younger people who need it. 

I’ve bow hunted dangerous game all over the world with-
out this much anxiety as I was in control of what I was doing. 
I knew that at any stage I could back out and go home. I 
could see my quarry, I could asses what to do next and keep 
the odds of survival in my favour. They are saying that this 
virus will most likely be around forever from now on – so 
unless they get a vaccine somewhere along the line, we may 
all have to get it and survive it to get immunity.

Sitting at home for 21 days wondering about your future 
is very sobering even if you are over 70. What have you 
wanted to do in the last few years but have not done for vari-
ous reasons? Most may have been related to the possibility 
of severe injury. On those occasions you made the decision 
not to sky dive, not to ride enduro, not to go horse riding, 
and so on!

Now, with this pandemic, those options seem to be less 
crazy! While bowhunting I’ve shot  12-yard shots on a lion, a 
seven-yard frontal shot on an elephant bull. I was in control 
of my destiny up to a point. This virus could be sitting on 
your fingertip waiting patiently for a ride to your face and 
you don’t know it. That’s the scary part.

To get to more pleasant thoughts – we’ve 
all been bored to tears in lockdown. The 
bowhunters and archers amongst us have 
enjoyed lots of free time to play with our 
bows and try and iron out long-standing 
issues with arrow tuning, bow tuning, bow 
timing or target panic.

Some lucky people have big enough 
properties to practice target shooting or 3D 
shooting that makes lockdown more bear-
able.

I’m lucky enough to squeeze a 50-yard 
shot from across the road on neighbours 
pavement to inside my trophy room. The 
street we live in is fairly quiet even on a nor-
mal day. Now it's dead quiet so I can shoot all day long. 

Lucky for me I have a travel permit to go to the farm 
to feed the staff (and to get some walking and stalking in). 
Since cooped up at home was claustrophobic, getting out into 
the bush was a winner. I did 45.000 steps in two and a half 
days and got four animals – two bushbuck and two pigs. 

One morning an estate agent phoned and said a prospec-
tive buyer was on his way and would I meet him at the lodge. 
Being far away from the camp, I started walking swiftly 
back with the wind completely wrong. As I came around a 
buffalo thorn thicket, there in front of me was a lone wil-
debeest walking west – the same way I was going. He was 
completely relaxed and unaware that I was closing in on him 
and he trundled forwards, never looking back even once.

At twenty-five yards, I stopped behind a thick green rai-
sin bush in full “leafy” camo, drew my bow and made loud 
warthog grunts as best as I could. He stopped and turned 

perfectly broadside. Had I not to rush back to the lodge,  I 
would have released my 85-pound Hoyt Helix and my slick 
tricks on a Nightmare carbon shaft weighing 654 grains 
going at 270 ft/sec. Instead, I said, “I’m back, say thank you 
and I’ll let you go". He knew by my demeanour that I wasn’t 
going to shoot so he never said thank you and just ran off. I 
shouted after him,” Don’t get too blasé boet. I’ll be back and 
I won’t be so generous next time!“ –and I meant it.

I’ve been practising various archery tips from youtube on 
how to shoot better and shake less. The tips I followed have 
made a difference. The lockdown is extended with softening 
terminology like “Level four” partial lockdown. It doesn’t 
seem any different to me, but I can buy a cigarette. Well, 
whoopie doo, happy lockdown to you all too. 

They said anyone over 65 should voluntarily stay home 
until September. I’ve got cabin fever already. I won’t make 
September.  

"I did 45.000 
steps in two and 
a half days and 
got four animals 
– two bushbuck 
and two pigs."
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EXTREME BOWHUNTERS TROPHY ROOM FOR SALE 
IDEAL FOR LODGE  DÉCOR  OR BUSHVELD HOTEL 

MANT TOP TEN  SCI TROPHIES INCLUDING THE BIG 5 (over 50 species)
From 4 continents including 7 species of buffalo  

Contact owner 
Dr Adrian de Villiers 

E-mail: sarc@icon.co.za

Archery suppliers and clubs
National
• ABO (African Bowhunting Org) and 
• 3Di Tournament Archery
• Futurama Online store
• SABA www.sabowhunting.co.za admin@sabowhunt-

ing.co.za
• SANAA (South African National Archery Association)
• SANIFAA
• NASP (National Archery in the schools Programme) 

www.nasp.co.za
• Carbon Core Arrows, Stephan van Wyk, 072 607 3442 

info@ccarrows.com

Gauteng
• Action Archery Indoor Range, Kempton Park
• Archers of Zoo Lake Club
• Archery in Action, Centurion
• Archer's Edge, Moreleta Park, Pretoria East, Redge 

082 378 0539, Nico 071 603 2677
• Archery Addiction, Waterval Estate
• Archery Advancer, Derdepoort, PTA
• Archery Africa, Roodepoort
• Arrow Reapers Archery, West Rand
• Bandit Archery, Montana PTA
• Bella Vista School Club
• Blazing Fletches
• Boesman Archery club, Meyerton
• Centurion Boogskiet Klub (NASP Home)
• Cosira Archery club
• Club Wildcrete, Tswane
• Crazy Warthog Bow Hunting Club, 14 Thomas 

Jackson,Street, Oatlands, Krugersdorp. Tel: Peter 
Stockhammer 082 371 9738 / 011 660 4577 / 8

• Website: www.crazywarthogbowclub.co.za
• Die Blou Meul, Van Riebeeck Ave, AlbertonNorth, 011 

907 1107/8 - Lukas
• East Archers (Combat Archery) Midrand
• Emfuleni Primary
• East Rand Archery Club
• Everything Archery, Randpark Ridge, 
• 082 906 6146, everythingarcherysa@gmail.com; 

www.facebook.com/everythingarcherysa
• Evolution Archery Club
• Full Draw, Doornpoort, PTA + Robin Hoodies club for 

kids
• Gauteng Target Archery Association
• Guthries Shooting Range, Midrand
• Guthries Archery Club (Recurve)
• Grays Archery
• Hunting and Tactical Supplies, Woodmead (cross-

bows)
• Jonkershoek Boogskiet Avonture
• Kill Shot Archery, Pta
• Kleinbegin Boogbaan (Roodeplaatdam)
• Lenasia Archery Club
• Mafubyane
• Magaliesberg Boogklub
• Magnum Archery Eastdale Pavilion Centre, 

Garsfontein, Pretoria 082 900 5598, Brandon 083 
610 0582

• Magnum Archery Parklands Drive Esther Park, 
Kempton Park 083 610 0630 Dale

• Mandeville Archery Club, Bez Valley
• Marks Park archery club
• Nock & Roll archery Club 
• Oosrand boogskiet belange groep
• Potshot/Kolskoot, Randburg 011 791 0475, 
• Parktown  Stores, Pretoria
• Rand Archery Club
• RECO Schools Archery
• Sherwood Archery club Boksburg
• Springs Archery Club
• South African Kyudo Renmei (Japanese Archery)

Boskruin
• Sentient Archery (Recurve, Zoo lake)
• Sharp Edge Sharp Shooter, Sandton

• Stealth Adventures, Vereeniging
• The 4 Archers
• Tuks Sport Archery
• Quattro Archery and Stabilizers, Pretoria
• Used Archery Equipment
• West Rand Archery Club
• Wildebees Outdoor Shop, Bredell, Kempton Park 011 

979 3060 of 082 442 4506
• Zero Bow Strings, Folkers Herholdt 083962 2328

Limpopo
• AFA Archers Club
• Arms For Africa / Legally Armed bow shop, Polokwane
• Curro Heuwelkruin Club
• Dead Center Bow Hunting, Tzaneen
• Dreys Archery, Polokwane
• Elands Archery Club
• Hoërskool Pietersburg
• Merensky (High School) Boogskiet klub
• Mongol Nyala Archery Club
• Mopani Archery Club
• Thabazimbi Boogklub
• Thaba Boog en Hengel, Thabazimbi. 014 772 1905, 

014 777 2084, 071 696 1366.
• Waterberg Archery/ Boogklub

North West
• Arrow Rest, R512, Hartebeespoortdam Wilna 082 078 

9380, 012 205 1485
• Archer's Tech and Bow support, Hartebeespoortdam
• HPC Archery Club
• Hunter's Warehouse, Klerksdorp
• Larries Boogskiet (NASP) Rustenburg
• Marksman Archery, Potchefstoom
• Slayer Archery, Oliver Thambo Drive Rustenburg. 082 

369 0847, 014 592 9943

Mpumalanga
• Angling & Outdoor World, Nelspruit
• Emhlangeni Archery Range, Sundra
• Madikelo Archery club
• Nelspruit Archery
• Nock & Load
• Olifantsrivier Boogskiet Klub
• Onderberg Archery club
• Red Feathers Archery Club, Belfast
• Rudamans Archery club
• Sabie Archery Club
• Secunda Archery Club
• Slingervel,gun shop, Secunda 017 631 3656
• Witbank Corr Services Club

Free State
• Centre Shot club, Kroonstad, affiliated with NASP, 083 

306 6155
• Free State Archery Association
• Free State Archery Confederation
• Flatland Archery shop and range, Bainsvlei, 

Bloemfontein Mielie du Toit 078 940 3558
• Maluti Boogskietklub
• New Dimension Club
• Parys Boogskiet klub
• TEMPE Arcery club, Tempe University
• Watuni club, Sasolburg

KZN
• Ant Archery (kids crossbows)
• Bernies Bow Shop, Camperdown
• Definition Archery, Pietermartizburg
• Drakensberg Archery, Himeville
• Kingspark Archery Club
• Performance Archery, Pinetown
• Pietermaritzburg Archery Club
• Pongola Bowhunters
• Take to Target Archery, Durban North
• Wesley Gates Archery

• Zululand Ammo & Outdoor, Mtubatuba

Western Cape
• 24 Rivers Archery Club
• Bellville Archery Club
• Bow Pro, De Doorns
• Bow Time Archery, Brackenfell
• CPut-Paarl Valley Archery Club (Paarl Archery)
• Fun Forest Archery, George
• George Bow Club
• Helderberg Target Archery, Somerset College
• Hermanus Field Archery Club
• Guns and Bows, Bellville
• Inner Ten Archery, Da Gama
• Itlian Indoor Archery Club
• KOAC (Knysna Outdoor Archery Circuit)
• Protea Sports club, Retreat
• South African Kyudo Renmei (Japanese Archery) 

Brackenfell
• Southern Bass Culture, Monta Vista – 081 498 6688 or 

ryan@ southernbasa.co.za. 
• Stellenbosch Field Archery Club
• Stormsvlei 3D Archery
• Thali Thali Game Lodge, Langebaan, Second Hand 

Bow equipment and more, 083 275 2825. 
• True Flight Archery, Durbanville, Wessel Potgieter, 082 

374 1799
• Hunters Archery Club at Altydgedacht Wine Estate in 
• TOXON Archery
• UCT Archery-
• Wild Clover Archery Club 
• Winelands Archery club

Eastern Cape
• East Londen Archery club
• East Cape Bowhunting Association
• Londt Park club, PE
• Nyati Archery Club, East Londen
• PE Bow shop
• Rhodes University Archery Club, Grahamstown
• The Bushman's Bow Shop $ Outdoors, Grahamstown
• Zingela Archery club, Jeffreys Bay, 072 325 3208

Northern Cape
• Adventure Archery Club

Other African Countries
• 3D Archery, Harare, Zimbabwe
• Archery Association of Namibia
• Archer's Land, Namibia
• Botswana Bowbenders
• Leisure X-Treme, Zambia
• Your Butt Archery Supply, Windhoek Namibia

Traditional Archery
• Combretum Bows, Pretoria, Johan van der Merwe, 
• 083 544 7042.
• Cupido Bows, Marble Hall, Pierre de Wet 073 151 1992
• Derek Norse, Norsemen Archery Equipment, KZN
• Elgro Traditional Archers club, Potchefstroom
• Heartwood Bows, Johnny Snyman, Sedgefield 0845342863
• Horsebows, Anton de Wit
• Johan Smit Bows, 079 874 7207
• Pumba Bows, Louwtjie, Johannesburg
• Traditional Long Bows, Bloemfontein, 

Johannes 051 421 0000
• Harvey Archery,  Recurves and longbows 078 114  0002

Mounted Archery
• Griffins Mounted Archery, Bredasdorp
• Mounted Archery Namibia
• Paarl Mounted Archery
• Pretoria Mounted Archery
• Blue Moon Riding School Jhb
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Rean Steenkamp
How often, while sitting around a campfire, does arrow 
penetration surface as a topic? I would say, sooner or later, 
during any hunting weekend, this subject is discussed. The 
hunters will each offer their opinion on what weight the 
arrow should or should not be, what broadhead gives the 
best penetration, how sharp the broadhead should be... 
and so on.

One bowhunter might say you need a heavy 
arrow to help you out when things go wrong, 
while another might say: "Yes, but it is precisely 
because of the heavy weight of the arrow that 

you run into trouble – because a heavy arrow travels slower 
and can, thus, be more easily string jumped!" It is always 
interesting to hear the different arguments – and most of 
them are true, depending on the situation.
 Well, I have been hunting with a traditional bow and a 
compound for many years now. I have rarely had any pen-
etration problems with a 70-pound compound – whether 
it was my PSE Stingray, Firestorm or Firestorm Lite, my 

Two bowhunters, two wildebeest… Alpine Avalanche, my Mathews Drenalin, Z7 or Vertix. 
That is, never when I hit where I aimed at. Most of the time, 
when shooting from a pit blind, my arrow will fly through 
a kudu and land more than a hundred yards further. It was 
only when I shot a quartering-away shot at a big animal and 
hit the leg and shoulder bones on the opposite side that the 
arrow did not clear the animal. I shoot a 460-grain arrow and 
I mostly use a Rocket Steelhead mechanical broadhead. Am 
I making a statement? Not at all – I am merely stating what 
had happened during my hunting escapades so far. I tend to 
be careful, shoot at short distances and wait for the animals 
to stand square on or only slightly quartering away.
 Usually, when I hunt with my traditional bow the arrow 
does not clear the animal. Only a few times in the past did 
my arrow fly right through a bigger animal such as a kudu or 
a blue wildebeest. One of these shots was with my 60-pound 
recurve, built by Gregg Coffey from Javaman Archery. I shot 
a big kudu bull using a carbon arrow tipped with a Big Five 
broadhead and the arrow zipped through the animal. Twice 
afterwards did an arrow from my 50-pound Scythian clear 
a young kudu bull shot at a farm near Marble Hall I used to 
hunt on.
 It happened again when I was hunting with a new take-
down recurve built by my friend, Johan Smit at Klipkrans, 
Johan Pont's game farm in the Sterkrivier area.
 While my daughter Anke was sitting in another blind, 
waiting to shoot her first blue wildebeest, I was waiting for 
an opportunity to see how this new bow would perform. At 
about 4:45 I received Anke's SMS – she shot a huge blue wil-
debeest bull. A little later I received an SMS from Johan say-
ing the animal dropped within 40 yards. He was watching 
with binoculars from a distance.
 About fifteen minutes later a group of blue wildebeest 

The view from the blind.

The arrow that passed right through the wilde-
beest.

In the blinds. My 55-pound 
recurve, the arrows tipped 
with Zwikeys and my hunting 
bag and hat.

The wildebeest I 
bagged with my 
new take-down 

recurve.
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approached my blind. Since the blinds are made of reeds and 
are not very soundproof, I had to ready myself before they 
reached the feeding spot. I nocked an arrow in my recurve 
and waited for the animals to walk in and then to settle.
 After only a few minutes a fair-sized blue wildebeest 
showed her flank. She was standing 15 yards square on. I 
picked a spot on the kill zone, drew the arrow back until my 
middle finger touched the corner of my mouth, focussed on 
the spot and let my fingers relax. The arrow, tipped with 
a razor-sharp Zwikey, flew true and hit the animal a little 
higher than I aimed. I saw the skin open and close – and then 
the animal ran off, while the arrow landed on the ground a 
few feet from where it struck the animal. It was a through 
and through.
 All the blue wildebeest ran off in one direction and 
stopped at 50 yards, looking back at the blind. Suddenly one 
of the wildebeest toppled over, tried to get up twice and then 
lay still. On later inspection, we found it was a high dou-
ble lung shot. We also saw that the arrow hit the rib right in 
the centre when entering and cut the rib on the opposite side 
when exiting. I had thus struck both ribs and the arrow still 
zipped right through.
 Anke shot her blue wildebeest through the heart with her 
35-pound compound, a Bowtech Heartbreaker, using a 480-
grain arrow tipped with a German Kinetic Blue Flame fixed 
broadhead. Her arrow also penetrated the rib on impact and 

the arrow stopped against the opposite side, just under the 
skin. It was a heart-shot and the blue wildebeest weighed 135 
kg when the head, innards and front legs were removed. The 
horns measured 26¼ inches.
 My bow shot the 500-grain arrow at the animal at 185 
feet per second. My blue wildebeest weighed only 89 kg and 
the horns measured only 18 ⅜ inches.
 I guess the only lesson we can learn from this is that 
when your arrow hits in the right spot you will rarely expe-
rience penetrations problems when hunting with a 60- to 
70-pound compound, taking in consideration the penetration 
I get with my 55-pound recurve or Anke with her 35-pound 
Heartbreaker.
 

Anke with the huge 
wildebeest bull she 

bagged with her 
35-pound BowTech 
Heartbreaker and 

the game ranch 
owner, Johan Pont 

on her right.

Anke relaxing at the campfire the next 
day after a successful hunt.
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approached my blind. Since the blinds are made of reeds and 
are not very soundproof, I had to ready myself before they 
reached the feeding spot. I nocked an arrow in my recurve 
and waited for the animals to walk in and then to settle.
 After only a few minutes a fair-sized blue wildebeest 
showed her flank. She was standing 15 yards square on. I 
picked a spot on the kill zone, drew the arrow back until my 
middle finger touched the corner of my mouth, focussed on 
the spot and let my fingers relax. The arrow, tipped with 
a razor-sharp Zwikey, flew true and hit the animal a little 
higher than I aimed. I saw the skin open and close – and then 
the animal ran off, while the arrow landed on the ground a 
few feet from where it struck the animal. It was a through 
and through.
 All the blue wildebeest ran off in one direction and 
stopped at 50 yards, looking back at the blind. Suddenly one 
of the wildebeest toppled over, tried to get up twice and then 
lay still. On later inspection, we found it was a high dou-
ble lung shot. We also saw that the arrow hit the rib right in 
the centre when entering and cut the rib on the opposite side 
when exiting. I had thus struck both ribs and the arrow still 
zipped right through.
 Anke shot her blue wildebeest through the heart with her 
35-pound compound, a Bowtech Heartbreaker, using a 480-
grain arrow tipped with a German Kinetic Blue Flame fixed 
broadhead. Her arrow also penetrated the rib on impact and 

the arrow stopped against the opposite side, just under the 
skin. It was a heart-shot and the blue wildebeest weighed 135 
kg when the head, innards and front legs were removed. The 
horns measured 26¼ inches.
 My bow shot the 500-grain arrow at the animal at 185 
feet per second. My blue wildebeest weighed only 89 kg and 
the horns measured only 18 ⅜ inches.
 I guess the only lesson we can learn from this is that 
when your arrow hits in the right spot you will rarely expe-
rience penetrations problems when hunting with a 60- to 
70-pound compound, taking in consideration the penetration 
I get with my 55-pound recurve or Anke with her 35-pound 
Heartbreaker.
 

Anke with the huge 
wildebeest bull she 

bagged with her 
35-pound BowTech 
Heartbreaker and 

the game ranch 
owner, Johan Pont 

on her right.

Anke relaxing at the campfire the next 
day after a successful hunt.
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Books and 
DVD
available 
in our 
bookshop
012 335 5080/
083 325 6700

49JULIE 2017 AFRICA’S BOWHUNTER

10 books left!

R200 – Dr Adrian de Villiers' second book Whatever it takes. 
Adrian started bowhunting in 1983 after having hunted with a 
handgun for nearly ten years. He has bowhunted well over 1 
800 documented animals, plus many more not documented. 
He was the first South African to legally hunted the Big Six with 
bow and arrow and he shot 26 buffalo of six different species 
on three continents. In this book he writes about many of the 
exciting bowhunts he did during his bowhunting career and the 
efford necessary to bag these animals with a bow.

R200 – African Bowhunting - the theory and practise by Harry 
Marx. Harry has been hunting for nearly two decades and writ-
ten numerous articles on the theory of bowhunting. The informa-
tion captured in this bundle comes from months and sometimes 
years of research, tests and practical experience by scientists, 
mathematicians, hunters and specialists. This is the most insight-
ful summary of practical information available, to prepare new 
and Professional bowhunters psychologically and physically to 
experience the "Sport of Princes" bowhunting in South Africa. 

R150 – In Bows, arrows and Africa, the author, Rean Steenkamp 
– editor of Africa’s Bowhunter magazine, writes about the African 
plains game he has hunted over nearly two decades with tradi-
tional bows.  In this book the author explains why he prefers hunt-
ing with a traditional bow and what he deems to be the advan-
tages of the longbow and recurve. The book is aimed at the 
ordinary traditional bowhunter interested in hunting game with 
a wooden bow in Africa. It is about the animals hunted by the 
average bowhunter, hunted as the average hunter hunts with his 
or her bow and arrow. It is about the mistakes bow hunters make 
and the things all hunters experience during this journey.

20 DVDs left!

Dries Visser Safaris presents Africa's Best Bowhunts, Vol12. The new 
2017 Dries Visser bowhunting DVD features bowhunts with Dries 
Visser Safaris. Walk the trail of African Adventures as Dries Visser 
leads some of the world's most savvy bowhunters on their African 
trip of a lifetime!

bowhuntergear@gmail.com
083 325 6700
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After the long drive from Texas, Austin for Jason, 
and Rio Vista for me, and a short night of sleep at 
some friends house near Dolores, we headed up the 
mountain. Well, the climb up to almost 8,300 feet 

of elevation nearly killed me, but I made it after a couple of 
hours of huffing and puffing. Jason, who was having no trou-
bles at all with the altitude, took very good care of his old man, 
and let me stop to breathe every few yards. He was wearing a 
seventy-five-pound pack, and mine was only about forty-five 
pounds. After reaching the summit, we still had a six-mile hike 
to get to where we had picked out our spots to hunt on the aerial 
maps and Google Earth. We both preferred the flat top walking 
to the climbing! On the date of this climb, I was two weeks shy 
of turning 64 years old, and Jason is turning 43 in November. 
We call Jason Superman, because of his size and strength! I 
even snapped a picture of him in a phone booth in the moun-
tains, just for proof! 

Once we arrived and checked out Jason's spot from the 
maps, we headed toward my spot. However, darkness was fall-
ing all around us in that thick timber, so we decided to set up 

camp and hit the sack. I was too tired to eat dinner, so I turned 
in as soon as camp was set up and things were secured. Not 
sure why; because I didn't sleep at all! Every twig snap and leaf 
rustle sounded like a huge bear, and I was alerted every time I 
heard one. We had decided to leave our bear spray and pistols 
at the house, and we had nothing to defend ourselves with but 
arrows. I may have dozed off a couple of times, but not for long. 
We were in a small, summertime, half-dome tent with a rain 
shield over it, and the temperature was dropping low. I know, 
right; what were we thinking? We had to watch the weight we 
were carrying up!

Finally, the alarm went off at 5:30, and we were out of the 
tent and ready to go in a flash. The Mountain House breakfast 
was still hydrating when we ate them, and off we went. 

Jason walked back to his area, and I headed out to find 
mine. It was already starting to lighten up, so I did not use my 
flashlight. There was no way I was walking through the shin-
oaks that were well over my head to find the spot I had picked 
out from the aerials. Again, neither of us carried a firearm, nor 
bear spray, so we may have already been pushing our luck! I 

walked an extra mile or more around the thickest of 
brush and trees that did not show up on Google Earth, 
and all alone, so I decided I best draw my crossbow 
and load up before I was too far into this trek. We 
were well out of shouting distance of each other, but 
at least we had walkie-talkies, our Garmin Mini's 
and OnX Maps. I highly recommend using all three!

After a mile and a half hike, I arrived at my 
spot. It was a small pond surrounded with Aspens 
and shin-oaks well over my head. The aspens were 
covered in bear claw marks; some as far up as I 
could see. The sun was completely up by the time 
I arrived. I knew I missed the golden hour of the 
day, but at least I was there now. I moved a large 
flat rock that would put me at eye level with the 
pond's dam, near the base of an Aspen tree and 
sat with my back to the trees. Once the sunlit 
me up, then I moved down about ten yards and 
did the same thing again. The tank dam was very steep, so 
I spent half my time, either getting up or sitting back down to 
keep circulation in my legs! It was nothing like my nice deer 
stand back in Texas with the swivel' rocking office chair and 
sliding glass windows! 

Cows, cows and more cows came in for a drink. Not cow 
elk; Bovines, and their 500-700 pound calves! Stocker Cattle! 
Coming in to three yards a time or two. Then around 11 AM, 
a coyote came in across from me for several long drinks, and 
started around to my side of the pond. At 32 yards, it spotted 
something off to my left and behind the dam, did a 180 and 
quickly hauled butt away from me. I kept looking to my left, 
but saw nothing for a long time, then I caught movement to 
my right. YEP! Bovines again! When I turned back left, I saw 
a black line of fur with ears on each end! I thought to myself, 
"What the hell? THAT'S A BEAR! THAT'S A DAMN BIG 
BEAR!" 

I instantly dropped my face and head behind the dam! Even 
though I had a camo cap and face shield on, I didn't want it 
to see me or movement at that close range! I whirled around 
behind the tree I was near and got to my feet. I picked up my 
crossbow and started back up to the level of the dam. I could see 
the whole bear now, at 20 to 25 yards, broadsided, and slowly 
walking towards the water's edge. "Dang, that is a huge bear!" I 
thought. I could not risk reaching above me to turn on the video 
camera with this huge black bear that close to me. From all the 
videos I had watched the months before this trip, I was 100% 
sure this was a large male bear, but I scanned the area for cubs, 
just in case, and there were none.  

Within two to three minutes of the first glance of this 
bear, I had the safety off and was squeezing the trigger! My 
Montec Broadhead, Gold Tip Arrow and Luminok combina-
tion instantly disappeared into the thick black hair and the large 
bear jumped to its left, then all in one motion, it stood on its 
back legs, turned 180 degrees and disappeared behind the dam 
from me. A split second later, it came around the end of the 
dam to my left, and I watched it run angling away from me and 
disappear into the thickest stuff ever. I was so glad it went away 
from me and not at me! Remember, I am on the ground too, and 

Rick Cumins
My son Jason and I were fortunate enough to draw archery either sex bear tags in Colorado's Unit 71/711 for the 2018 
season, and we picked up some either sex elk tags as well. Because of  problems I have had since 2000 with my left arm 
and shoulder, I was able to get permission to use my crossbow. I am always trying out new crossbows and for this trip I 
decided to use the Wicked Ridge Ranger, since it is so lightweight to carry, but still has the 150-pound pull and speed I 

needed for larger animals.

Jason and I.

We call Jason Superman, because of his 
size and strength! I even snapped this pic-
ture of him in this phone booth in the moun-
tains, just for proof! 

Bowhunting in the USA

SUGAR 
BEAR
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on the now wounded bear's level and home turf! It all happened 
too quickly for me to be frightened or worried about it, and 
there was absolutely no time to reload! 

Holy Black Bear Batman! What in the world did I just do? 
I have seen black bear in the wild before. I have heard them 
grunting and rolling logs and rocks in the thickest of timbers in 
New Mexico and Wyoming! I've had some at very close range, 
but this is the first true close encounter I have ever had, where I 
could actually see and shoot the bear! The first time with both 
of us on the ground, and with only a crossbow arrow between 
us! It was very exciting, to say the very least! Maybe it was a bit 
stupid too, on my part, but "stupid is as stupid does", right? We 
wanted to use climbing stands on this trip, but there was no way 
I could have carried another ounce up that mountain! 

After watching the big bear run away, my breathing went 
from calm and cool to "where's the oxygen again?" and I became 
really excited! I picked up the radio and called for Jason. When 
he finally answered, I said, "I just shot a huge bear!" 

Not sure he believed me, because his reply was, "What?"
I repeated my traffic, "I just double lunged a huge black 

bear!"
"No way! I'm on my way!" he replied. 
I waited! Reloaded my crossbow and waited some more. 

Shot some exciting narrative video by myself. I ranged the log, 
which was on the opposite side of her from me. It was at 24 
yards, and she was closer than that! So she was between 20 
and 24 yards from my Montec tip when I let it fly. I picked up 
my arrow, which had great lung blood on the fletching, and 

the tip was buried in the dirt, five yards past where it went 
through the bear. I turned off the Luminok and searched for 
any signs of a blood trail. I saw where the bear went into 
the thickness, but I still wanted to see what the blood trail 
would tell me. I found only a very few drops of blood, but it 
was definitely lung blood.

I walked back to where I had shot from and waited 
some more. After about half an hour, and without hearing 
any death moans or other sounds from that direction, doubt 
started to set in. I decided to walk the trail to see what other 
signs I could find. There was a blanket of Aspen leaves on 
the ground, which I figured should have been covered in 
blood and bloody bubbles, but there were none; or very few! 
I was wondering where the blood trail was? Then, I found a 
speck of blood. And then another. I knew I had hit the bear 
a little high, but not that high, and I knew for sure it was 
lung blood. I continued onward; loaded with my Montec 
broadhead out in front for sure, and safety off! When I got 
to the end of the clearing where I had seen the bear disap-
pear earlier, I could see a large black blob through the brush, 
maybe ten yards further on. I couldn't tell if it was a burned 
log or my bear, so I pushed into the brush, Montec first! 

Not sure if it was just for my memory, in case I got eaten, 
or what, but I had the video camera running the whole time 
I was tracking in. It took me several seconds to get into the 
brush because I had to look at every falling leaf and every 
bit of movement around me. I don't remember ever being 

scared, but I was being extra cautious! I was in this obviously 
wounded bears' house, and unwelcomed to say the very least! 
Then finally, I could tell for certain that a bear was laying in 
front of me, a really big bear, laying about five yards out, and 
motionless. 

Being the old Hunter Education Instructor that I am, I 
approached from behind the animal, with the head on the oppo-
site end. I first watched for movement. There was none. Then 
I looked for the rise and fall of the chest wall. There was none. 
Then I picked up a small stick and made the most awful left-
handed pitch towards the bear, on camera, that fell about three 
yards short, so I did a repeat. This second stick hit the bear in 
the back, and it did not make a move. The only way to reach the 
bear from this direction would be on all fours, knees and hands, 
and I wasn't about to do that! So, I walked back out and around 
to where I could gain access to the side of the bear. Again, I 
approached cautiously. All animals die with their eyes wide 
open, but from the back and side, and with those beady little 
black eyes, I could not tell if they were open or closed. Still 
cautious as hell, with Montec pointed at the bear, safety off and 
trigger finger ready, I moved in for a closer look. When I go to 
a spot I could see the bears left eye, I raised my 6X Leupold 
rangefinder from my pocket, to see the left eye was wide open 
and fixed! In fact, there was already a fly crawling around it. I 
knew then that it was a dead bear, and I could move in safely. 

My comments on the video were not flattering, but I was in 
such awe of this magnificent and huge animal! It was as awe-
some to me as any of my African crossbow animals, and even 
more exciting! I moved around with the camera running! There 
was a roll of fat running from between its back legs, forward, 

and I just instantly knew it was a huge male bear. After a while 
of admiring my trophy, Jason called me on the radio and said he 
was getting close, so I went back to the pond dam to meet him. 
When he arrived, I told him my big boar story and walked him 
through the shot and tracking. He was excited for me, but, when 
we arrived at the bear, after a quick round of congratulations 
and fist bumps, Jason said, "That's not a boar! It's a female!"

Sure enough, I looked back again, then I lifted the hind 
leg, and he was right! Colour me stupid! He was a she! I had 
shot a sow! But, it was a huge sow! Then, after lifting the leg, 
I noted, and what surprised me the most was that she had no 
body odour; no smell at all! I even got close and sniffed her 
long solid black hair, but it was like she had just showered and 
had no odour about her at all. That is contrary to what I had 
always heard about bear and the way they stunk! 

We shot a few pictures with my little camera, and our 
phones and Jason decided to go take down camp while I dressed 
and quartered my bear. By the time Jason returned, I had the 
bear gutted, skinned, quartered, bagged, half hanging in a tree, 
and was attempting to get the last few ribs off. He helped me 
twist the spine off to detach the head and hide from the rest of 
the frame.

Then, I tried to stand up! I shouldn't have! I almost passed 
out! My hands, arms and legs began to tingle like my whole 
body went to sleep. My eyes went dark for a few seconds, and I 
was totally disoriented. My knees nearly buckled, and I thought 
I was going back down! I made my way over and sat on a log 
when Jason said, "Dad! You are sunburned like mad!" 

I replied, "No, I've been in the shade the whole time. I feel 
sick!"

"You look like you feel sick! Are you OK?" he asked.
"Yeah, I guess I just got up too fast? But, I am getting nau-

seated!" I replied.
I sat for a while, tried to get up, but my legs wouldn't work! 

They were as weak as could be, and felt wobbly, kind of like 
rubber! Like I had no or little control over them! It was now 
almost 3:00 PM, and I had not eaten anything since the semi-
liquid breakfast, and remember, I passed up dinner the night 
before also! But, I simply wasn't hungry! I was excited! I had 
just harvested my very first ever bear, from the ground, with a 
crossbow, at super close range, and I was just too excited to eat! 

I ate a Payday candy bar and sat some more, while Jason 
was making ready for the trip off the mountain. Then, I did 
get up and was feeling kind of OK, so we put my pack on me 
and Jason grabbed his with the bear head and hide, (probably 
100 pounds or more now) and away we went, leaving the meat 
for the next morning's hike. We walked maybe 200 yards, and 
I told Jason that I just couldn't do it. We walked back to where 
the meat was and took off the packs. I told Jason that maybe if 
I ate something substantial, I might get to feeling better? So he 
cooked us another Mountain House meal, and we both ate. It 
was super good, too!

When pinched, my skin tented up and took a while to flat-
ten, so I knew I was already dehydrated, but we were almost out 
of the ten bottles each of the bottled water we had carried up the 
mountain with us, so Jason filtered some from the yucky pond. 
I had seen the cattle urinating in this little pond of totally brown 

water, but we needed water, and it was either this or none. Jason 
dropped some flavoured protein pellets into the water to give 
it some taste, but still, the thought was repulsive. Luckily the 
Katadyn Vario Water Filter that Jason brought along did its job 
of taking out 99.99% of the bad stuff, and neither of us got sick 
from drinking it. (Talk about a perfect commercial for a prod-
uct!)

I can joke about it now, but the thin air, my low blood sugar, 
dehydration, and my being overweight, was all catching up to 
me and I truly felt like I was in serious trouble. I had been diag-
nosed with Type II Diabetes five or six years prior and was 
taking medication to keep my sugar levels down. I had also had 
this happen to me once before when I worked all day without 
eating anything, and I knew what my body was doing. 

I rested another little bit and said, OK, let's try again. We 
only made it a hundred yards this time, and I almost went down 
again. My legs were shaky now! Before we got back to our spot, 
Jason said, "I'm calling in help!" and he punched the SOS but-
ton on my Garmin Mini. Within a super short time, I received 
a text from them. "What is your emergency?" I text back that 
I was in a true Diabetic Emergency, and it was on! They didn't 
mess around!

We text back and forth several times with Garmin. I 
answered all their questions and soon they said help was on 
the way, stay where you are. I knew there was no way to get 
a chopper anywhere near me, unless they planned to use a 
rope ladder; and I sure didn't feel like doing that! Instead, they 
sent in a rescue team on foot, from the bottoms, with walk-
ers, chain saw operators, Search and Rescue, 4-wheelers, three 
Fire Departments and two Paramedics from an Ambulance 
Company. HOLY COW! All this for just me! You betcha! They 
did not mess around either! 

I have been a Volunteer Firefighter for twenty-five years, 
an EMT for twenty, and just passing seven years as a County 
ESD Commissioner, so I've seen and been in some emergency 
situations, but this response impressed me! These people were 
not all young kids either, and they weren't even breathing that 
hard when they got to me. There must have been a dozen of 
them, and that didn't include the four on four-wheelers! Not 
one, but two Paramedics checked me over, and thank God, by 
that time my blood sugar was back up near 250. The acidity, 
trembling and weakness in my muscles just would not let up. 
My other vitals were just fine, except my blood pressure was a 
bit high. I was a mess. 

They explained that if I could walk the 300-400 yards to 
the trailhead, I could go down the mountain a couple of hours 
sooner, but if I waited for them to cut their way all the way to 
me, it may take another hour or two, and darkness was already 
there. So, with Paramedics on each side of me, a trekking pole 
in each hand, a Volunteer in front of and another behind me, we 
took off yet again, but this time it was toward my ride down the 
mountain and without the 45-pound pack!  

Jason and the Volunteers carried everything we had, load-
ed some on the four-wheelers, and the rest on their backs and 
headed out behind us. Jason still wore his pack, and carried the 
head and hide of my bear all the way down, and kept up with 
the younger Firefighters! He had to have been carrying an extra 

At around 11:00 a coyote came in.
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100 pounds! That's why we call him Superman!
Once we arrived at the flat land again, I was loaded into an 

ambulance and placed on oxygen. I was definitely dehydrated, 
so they also started me on a bag of IV Fluids and checked my 
vitals again. I still had my head about me, and there was no 
reason for me to be transported to a hospital setting now. What 
I needed was rest, more fluids and to watch my blood sugar a 
whole lot better! Believe me, nobody could have chewed my 
butt out any better than I was doing to myself! I knew better, 
but this episode snuck up on me! And, I will take better care of 
myself from now on!

I would like to tip my hat and say a huge THANK YOU 
to the people at Garmin, the Fire Departments of Cortez, 
Dolores, and Rico, the Colorado Search and Rescue Team, the 
Ambulance Crew from Dolores, and all that gave up their per-
sonal time, their family time, their football games, or whatever 
they walked away from, just to 
come to rescue me. Believe me, I 
have been where you all were that 
day, and I now know first-hand 
how much you are appreciated 
and needed for this kind of thing. 
Many times, it's a thankless and 
seemingly unappreciated job, but 
you all have my undying appre-
ciation and thanks! I wish I could 
have gotten a list of names, but 
it just didn't work out! I hope to 
see you all again someday, under 
much better circumstances!

Later in the week, the Game 
Wardens, or District Wildlife 
Managers, as they are called now, 
Tyler Kersey and Andy Brown, 
told me when they measured and 
tagged my bear hide, that she was 
approximately 354 pounds, by 
their measuring chart! They took 
a small tooth to send in, and told 
me that if I go on their website in 
a couple of months, I'll be able 
to get the age and other informa-
tion about her; once they get the 
info posted. She had no milk in 
her system, and no signs of cubs 
anywhere on or near her, so we 
figured she was a much older 
great-grandma kind of bear. Tyler 
did the measuring and was a very 
knowledgeable and polite young 
man. Andy had to visit with a 
very unhappy landowner at the 
same time, but he was very nice 
also when he was there with us. 
Hats off to you two also, for your 
great knowledge and gracious 
attitudes. You are both assets to 

your profession; a profession I wanted to get into about forty-
five years ago, but didn't! 

We did see a large 5 X 5 bull with three cows and a calf 
near a creek on private land near town, but no other elk on our 
trip. Thank you, Jason, for all the extra work you did on my 
bear meat and hide, while I slept in and rested! Sorry I made 
you miss a couple of days of hunting! He pretty much babied 
me the rest of the week, but by Wednesday afternoon, we start-
ed climbing and walking again. Next year; I hope he gets the 
biggest bear and bull on the mountain, and I hope to be there 
with him every step of the way! 

Quick follow-up: The information was posted on the CPW 
website, in August of 2019, and my bear was between 20 and 
21 years old. I looked at all of them, and out of over 1,400 bears 
harvested in 2018, by my quick count, only about 20 were over 
the age of 20 years old. One was a whopping 30 years old!

Rick with the black bear he bagged.
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Do you need...

rean@laatlos.co.za
083 325 6700
012 335 5080

Click here to 
view examples 
of fine art 
such as 
watercolour and 
oil pantings.

Click here 

to view 

examples of 

logo 
designs

Click here to 

view examples 

of graphic 
layout and 

design.

Contact us...

Check out the Bowhunter videos on YouTube:

Click here to visit Bowhunter's 
YouTube channel

https://youtu.be/hjv6DRuYsok

https://youtu.be/AIcK8n4Fl6I

https://youtu.be/-BtotBD5fR8

https://youtu.be/JU_g4ToaV7c
https://youtu.be/xQrE_vlnYiE

https://youtu.be/meNYyNDBkG4
Warthog hunting

Click on 

the photo 

to see the 

videos on 

YouTube

Game farm promotions
Promote your game farm in BOWHUNTER GEAR magazine! Make sure all 

your weekends are fully booked this hunting season!
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By Antony Diplock

Five years ago I first hunted at Pongola at Leeukop Safaris 
with Malcolm Thomson. That was after many years of 
driving past the property on my trips to Mozambique. 

The property is quite historic as it was the first proclaimed 
game reserve in Africa. It was proclaimed by President Paul 
Kruger in 1894. Our entire experience there was simply fantas-
tic. This is a rare thing to say about hunting trips as most times 
something goes wrong or there is a misunderstanding that costs 
money and causes unhappiness. 

The friendly voice of Marietjie Rippon at the bookings 
office gives you all the info you need and places you on a list 
in a slot that they can hopefully accommodate you. Their game 
management plan and client hunting list are well managed. On 
a few occasions we were not able to get spaces to hunt because 
of drought or no availability, but that’s the way it goes with a 
good operation. 

Once deposits are paid and dates set there is no turning 
back. Malcolm gets you hot and ready by sending pictures of 
game from most of the hides with dates and times, 24 hours 
a day. This helps with species targeting. At most of the hides 
there are cameras watching game and assisting in the monitor-
ing of predatory animals and rhino (which are fiercely protected 
and monitored). 

On our arrival we were met by Malcolm and then checked 

Pongola hunt: LEEUKOP SAFARIS
in to our accommodation. The self-catering camps are simple, 
neat, tidy and practical. Rooms are clean and beds comfortable 
with fresh linen, and there are hot water and air-conditioning. 
The camps consist of rooms with double or single beds. The 
kitchens are open plan and very practical with everything you 
need. They can even supply a spit braai for larger groups. A 
comfortable number to hunt is four to six persons. There are 
fridges and freezers and a backup generator at each camp. 
There is also a bush camp available with no electricity. The 
camps are kept clean by staff you hardly see. The views are 
breathtaking as one overlooks the Jozini Dam or Pongola River. 
Everything is comfortable in the simple lodges with DSTV and 
chairs around the campfire with wood provided per day and 
extra wood at a minimal fee. 

After a good night’s rest Malcolm met us at a designated 
time outside the camp where we were loaded up onto his vehicle 
and taken to the hides. Be advised that it is best to take supplies 
to the hides such as waters, snacks and food. It can be a long sit. 
The ride to most of the hides is short. There are 16 pit blinds and 
one elevated blind. There are elephant, white and black rhino 
and leopard and buffalo on the property, hence the pit blinds. 
They are a bunker-like structure to keep you safe. No walking-
and-stalking is allowed unless prior arrangements are made and 
you are accompanied by an armed PH. There are soft cushions 
for comfort as the seating is cement. You can take your own 
camping chair should you wish. There are hooks in the ceiling 
for your bow and at almost all the blinds there are a camera port 

and a shooting port, that is a one-way glass door. Try wear dark 
clothing in the hides. Camo is not necessary. 

The basic rules apply. DO NOT GET OUT OF THE HIDE, 
unless told to do so at certain hides because of cellphone signal. 
NO smoking and don’t make a noise. No game farming or hunt-
ing operation can afford to have the animals associate the hides 
with humans. It spoils things for the next hunter. Game farms 
and especially the Landman family and management team at 
Leeukop take the operation very seriously. This is evident by 
the upkeep of roads and infrastructure. Water runoff is man-
aged well and there is great use of solar systems. This all costs 
a pretty penny. 

You get lulled into a false sense of security as everything 
runs smoothly. You need to remember the dangers. Elephant, 
leopard, crocodiles and buffalo are always around. When a shot 
is taken and the PH is contacted then you simply wait for the 
vehicle. It is usually nearby. Do not leave the hide to look for the 
animal. On a few occasions while tracking and following blood 
we have encountered rhino lying in the shade. Surprising them 
isn’t a great idea. I pay extra attention as I’m not built to run or 
climb. The elephant can be cheeky as well as we found out too. 

Once your animal is retrieved and loaded it is tagged with 
your name. At this time you make a choice about what to do 
with the meat. It can be processed at the butchery or the carcass 
can be hung for you till departure, at a reasonable fee. Trophy 
animals are professionally caped and taxidermy is available in 
Pongola. The butchery run by Kemp Landman is simply unbe-
lievable. They are professional, fast and qualified to do the job. 
The butchery is very neat and tidy and all meat is vacuum-
packed and boxed per animal with the original tag. 

Any permits that are needed can be applied for prior to your 
arrival for T.O.P.S animals etc. Transport permits are provided 
too. Paying at the end of your stay is such a pleasure as you 
would have prepaid for the accommodation and hunting fees. 
All you do is pay for the animals you shot and the meat process-
ing. Meat collection at the end of the stay is a breeze. You are 
met by friendly staff that assist you to the boxes of prepacked 
meat with your name on them. Here you can trust that nothing 
goes to waste and that there is no cheating with meat. You get 
back what you shot.

The equipment we used were 70 lb bows (Hoyt Defiant, 
Mathews Monster, Hoyt Nitrum and Prime Rival) with 300-350 
spine arrows, Rage Mechanical heads and carbon core arrows, 
Bohning vanes and Gold Tip arrows, as well as Bushnell yard-
age pro rangefinders, Scott releases and Sniper gear clothing. 

When you are not able to take a lot of time off work, there is 
nothing better than hunting at an operation like this. For those 
with limited time this place is a must. Malcolm is friendly and, 
like any great manager, he is firm. What he says goes. He is not 
unfair or unreasonable, and if you stick to the house rules all 
will go well. 

There is a lot of game on the property and you can expect 
animals coming in all day. Unfortunately the drought took 
its toll recently, and after our last trip the animal population 
is visibly recovering. In May we were four hunters staying at 
Inkwazi camp. The hunting was good with every hunter bag-
ging between three and six animals each in a three-day hunting 
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By Harry Marx

O
n Friday 13 May, Rean and I went hunting on a 

farm between Mahekeng and Stella. And we had 

some bad luck. But before we come to the hunt...

Kudu Hills is probably the only farm in that district that 
actually has a hill. The country is flat and the grass short. From 
Pretoria, it is a six and a half hour drive, and we had to get up at 
one in the morning to get there with the sun. What we immedi-
ately realized, was that the 750 ha game camp had lots of game. 
While driving from the gate to the chalets, we wondered for a 
second if we had stepped into a drive through a zoo. Zebras, 
waterbuck, red hartebeest, oryx, kudu, eland, ostrich, blesbuck, 
all came to greet us at the gate. The farm had been rested from 
hunting for the previous ten years, and apparently the animals 
had never seen the intrepid species called “bowhunters” before. 
But Neil Hobson, the owner of the farm, had warned us about 
this. Neil has been a farmer all his life, and he and his wife, Zoe, 
live on the farm. Pieter is the manager and PH, and together 
they have decided to use bowhunting to manage the overpopu-
lation of the game. 

There are three hunting blinds on the farm, an elevated, 
a ground and a pit blind. All three are spacious and allow for 
more than one hunter. The elevated blind was a bit drafty, and 
this played a big role in the hunt, or rather non-hunt, but we will 
get there... They also have an excellent walk-in cool room and 
slaughtering facilities.

The road was a bit bumpy, but a bakkie will not be bothered. 
We drove a family car, and had no trouble getting up the hill. 
The two chalets each have two bedrooms, en suite toilet, bath 
and shower, and each has two beds. A small kitchen and open-
plan lounge open on a wooden deck, and I would not have mind-
ed sitting on the deck overlooking the valley, the animals, and 
their movements. One dam was situated perfectly for watching 
eland and kudu right from the deck.

During the days, we were of course hunting, but in the eve-
nings we were spoiled with delicious dinners, very nice red 
wine and incredible hospitality, in a totally relaxed atmosphere. 
We would like to thank Neil and Zoe for a wonderful stay and 
the opportunity to share their world for a weekend.

The hunt
This was a very different hunt, and not a very successful 

one at that, but indeed this was not due to anyone’s fault, it was 
just not our day. The whole year had been warm, sunny and 
wonderful hunting weather, but the day we arrived, it rained, 
it was cold, an ice-wind blew, and then it rained again. Which 
meant it was not just unpleasant weather, but rain adds new 

Kudu Hills – A Hunt almost   rained out

challenges to a bowhunt.
First, the animals are cold and not thirsty, so they do not 

come to the waterholes. Next, if you shot something, the blood 
spoor quickly washes away, and even the physical spoor quickly 
disappears. Dogs become less efficient, as the air is more turbu-
lent and scents fade fast. So I was sitting in the elevated blind, 
and the ice-wind was seeping through the shooting window, 
and out through the cracks around the door. The eland came in 
almost immediately – they were after the food pellets. I think 
they enjoyed it even more – dipped like an “Ouma” in a hoof 
imprint cup filled with pooled murky tea. Of course in less than 
an hour nothing was left, and they drifted off to the next street 
café.

Rean contacted me on the data stream. He was having better 
luck, it seemed. Waterbuck were coming in and we were amend-
ing plans. Our original idea was to target red hartebeest and 
gemsbuck, but it seemed we had best changed to more dynamic 
requirements. It was a young waterbuck bull, and Rean decided 
to take the shot. On the video, we could see the shot was not 
perfect, but not bad either. It was slightly too far behind, but I 
was positive he did get at least one lung. After a tense waiting 
time, they followed up. 
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Kudu Hills – A Hunt almost   rained out

The blood trail and finally the spoor washed away. We 
would spend the whole Saturday walking through the camp, 
searching. We simply could not find it. We lost the bull, techni-
cally a wound. 

On Friday, at around 13:00, I gave up in the elevated blind. 
I could see the hartebeest and gemsbok just standing in the 
bushes about 150 metres away. They had no intention to move. 
I called Pieter and we moved to the pit blind. At least I would 
spend some time in each hide then, just for the “experience”. 
Pieter again dropped the candy, and within a minute, the ladies 
were there. This time, they did not bother to walk and just stood 
around after having eaten the pellets.

I was looking at one of the young bulls, and it started to 
seem like a better and better proposition. The roof was leak-
ing and the pools on the blind floor were grouping together for 
a concerted attack. The wind was fortunately not able to pen-
etrate the brick walls. And of course the moment my mind was 
being made up for me, the animals turned and walked away. So 
I sat back and started again to see if I could push the rivulets 
away from my gear, with sheer mind power. It worked half the 
time…

Then I heard a hoof or horn against the trough. I flew up and 
stood face to face with a kudu bull. Stupid move, I was think-
ing, and froze. After about a minute it looked away, and began 
searching again for a lost pellet. I drifted out of the shooting 
window, and made a decision.

Shooting the bull would close down the budget, but it would 
also mean we could go back to the house – where there were 
warm coffee and soft cushions. The decision was made, and 
immediately the hunter’s reflex kicked in. My heart double-
timed – followed by heavy breathing. The arrow slipped onto 
the string, the mechanical release found the D-loop and I almost 
gently drew the bow.

The kudu stood at seventeen yards. He was standing per-
fectly flat. The sight froze above the foreleg, one third up. The 
arrow flew... straight. The kudu did not even get to a gallop. 
After 15 yards it lost speed and at 35 yards came to a halt. The 
grasses were merely ankle high between us and I could see it 
slowly toppling backwards. The rain came down again. I had 
forgotten to start the video.

We did the photos there in the rain, went back to the chalet, 
and had a warm shower and dry clothes. And all this was on the 
day we arrived.

On Saturday the rain cleared, and it was then that we went 
for the walkabout, trying to find the waterbuck. We did walk 
about, but found nothing. On Sunday morning, when we depart-
ed, something strange happened again. It felt as if all the ani-
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By Harry Marx

There are rare opportunities that you cannot let pass. 

One such opportunity came up in September this 

year. I got a call from Johan Smit – he wondered 

if I would like to join him and the HuntechPro team 

(from Wild TV) on a filmed hunt. Now what kind of 

question is that? I felt like a teenager before a date...

And so it came that I want to tell you three stories: the 
first about Impisi, the farm featuring in Huntech’s 
4th episode. In the second I’m going to leak some of 

the secrets of how a good TV show is filmed. And the last, of 
course, the hunting...

The location: Impisi
Luxury is the first word that comes to mind. I arrived at about 
eight in the morning on Friday, and immediately saw we were 
going to be treated like royalty. The fusion of nature and first 
world luxury was obvious in how the lounge area, a large wood-
en deck, hugged the rocky cliff, and surrounded the central 

Impisi and the camera

feature, a large baobab. The sometime melodramatic, but very 
genuine African experience was winking.

We were staying in five-star tents. The bathrooms, totally 
adequate for any city-born and -bred lady, is augmented with 
my favourite before-bed-time amenity, an outdoor shower – 
with hot and cold water. 

Logan, the PH, and his wife had recently had their second 
child, and between everything else, their service left us as 
friends. Dianette prepared the most delicious meals for us, and 
we simply could not withstand the lure, abandoning the hunt on 
the bell.

Now if you thought things could not get better... Previously 
I had penned the important role that companions play on a hunt. 
We were joined by Jannie Nell from Westvaal Motor Group, 
one of the sponsors of the show. Ampie, the popular Afrikaans 
singer, also sjoined us. On the Sunday evening he performed for 
us. It was an incredible evening.

On Saturday evening, Oom Jan Taljaard, owner of Impisi, 
prepared a waterbok back fillet for us. His words I can remem-
ber clearly were: "Since you have already shot and killed it, 
there was no need to burn it to death too." Medium rare, with 

https://youtu.be/9JLjUvNdjNE
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a creamy mushroom sauce, was probably the best served meat 
dinner, rounded off with some of the finest red wines. Sorry, 
people, but this was how I would spend a Lotto win...

Impisi has the right people, the right setting, bountiful ani-
mals, and facilities to be dreamt of. 

Now if you want to see more, go to https://youtu.be/
WNPYRce0luA

The filming
Now you’ve probably read all the do’s and don’ts about mak-
ing a video recording of your hunt. This, believe me, is on a 
whole new level. Suddenly you need to hunt, which is already a 
very critical affair, in front of multiple cameras. And with every 
opportunity comes restrictions.

Due to the sensitive nature of hunting, and the public nature 
of television, things are frequently “controlled” so as not to 
upset sensitive viewers. There are many things we never see.

Of course, the same guidelines are applicable to any public 
exhibition of hunting activities. Showing blood and animals on 
their last is simply in poor taste.

So within these controls, we had to hunt. Johan and I were 
going to do the first bow hunts for the show. Jannie, Ampie, 
Beulah (Johan’s wife) and Elaine (Ampie’s wife) were to shoot 
with rifles. 

Now in general, hunting with a rifle is – and I hesitate to 
use the word – easier than with a bow, if only for the effective 
distance of the different weapons. Still, ethics and fair hunting 
technique immediately level the playing field.

Since we did not have unlimited cameras and cameramen, 
we had to do each hunt sequentially. Beulah got the first chance. 
Then Jannie, Ampie, me, Elaine and lastly Johan.

Now we are all intelligent people here. You cannot hunt an 
animal and get all the angles of the action “for real”. So we did 
most of the actual impact shots with a GoPro, and sometimes 
with a third cameraman behind the PH and hunter pair.

Filming the rifle hunts was slightly easier. For the bow, a 
walk-and-stalk is already hugely difficult, and the crucial part 
usually happens when you’re crawling, or inside bushes. But we 
were in luck. But more about the hunt later. We simply had to 
repeat the crucial parts for your better cinematic experience. 

For example, the team used a drone to carry one camera, 
doing all kinds of aerial acrobatics, covering our progress 
through the bush. It looks fantastic on the screen, but alas, the 
animals do not stay to watch the show. We had to do a few takes 
before everything happened as planned. 

And yes, we did get the shots filmed. The rifle shots worked 
in the denser bush, and the rifle hunters (and entourage) could 
approach with good cover. I was extremely lucky; we saw the 
animals from afar, standing in an open area. We could with just 
me and the PH, and one camera, get within 20 yards.

Then there was the Osmo, a camera on a gimbal. The cam-
era is stabilized with a gyro, and the gimbal provides a stable 
direction. This is an impressive tool for doing action filming.

The cameraman (woman, in fact) tracked us on the spoor, 
through bush, grass and trees. Combined with the overfly film-
ing, it creates a most realistic experience. Just as your mind and 
eyes can zoom in on the smallest detail, and pan to the larger 
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